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PREFACE.

The manuscript from which the text of these Fragments of the Gospels

contained in this volume has been printed was one of those obtained in the

year 1842, by Archdeacon Tattam, from the Syrian monastery dedicated to

St. Mary Deipara, or Mother of God, in the valley of the Natron Lakes. It

consisted of portions of three antient copies, bound together to form a

volume of the Four Gospels, with a few leaves in a more recent hand added

to make up the deficiencies.

The following note at the end of the book shews the time at which it was

bound together in that condition : r<lz.*.v> r^jjoiXo r^ialo rdareiX r^jLscix.

^.iL iua.l (<'i>.'1.l r^^ O^.Tu&xK' r^'cu.i ..^irti* ^uxa . ^aSSK' ^^SoLk. poLA

K'i.^^ r^rC ^^cqIaIo ^..OctA .ami coh\aS)U>\sas KtolK" K'Qoli^ ^QoCU

r^JLt.'ia ^..OcnAji.io p^oqAk' ^.tA_>.i cn^oA^s ,^ca*.i'i'l s\o ,^_octiA K'qom

" Glory to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost, for ever and

ever, Amen. In the year 1533 of the Greeks (A.D. 1221), the books belonging

to the Convent of the Church ofDeipara of the Syrians were repaired, in the days

of the -presidency of the Count our lord John, and Basil the Head of the convent,

and our lord Joseph the Steward. May God in his mercy grant to them and to all

the Brethren a good reward ! Those with whom he has communicated in word

or in deed may God spare them, and the dead belonging to them, through

the prayers of the Mother of God, and of all the Saints continually ! Amen.

Whoso readeth in this book, let him pray for the sinner who wi-ote this."

This is found at the bottom ofthe last leaf of the volume, which also comprises

the ten last verses of the Gospel of St. Luke, in the same hand as this note, on

palimpsest veUum, wliich was formerly part of a manuscript of the si.xth or

seventh century, and originally contained a portion of the first chapter of St.

Luke in Syriac.

On the first page of the first leaf of this volume the following inscription

occurs in a more antient hand : r<^i>.i >ii-n».i «^co r^s^ ,cooAut<'



.pd^flOope'.l rCva.T-Sarj.l r^jjioQu.l rS'cfAr^ ix.lL hus^ K'Auti.vi K'i..Tl col^x..!

,cncu=mo ,0301^03 J3Q-ITAO tcnoscu* f<'Qa»jJ oqp K'^uJLwoi r^^m r<'A\.2»i»Q9

iriJL.vsi K'incu* coIa.-i tVA^ol^ ,cno:aA>H ^i-i^.i rclwcurs cfA»i riiii^j

" This book belonged to the monk Habibai, who presented it to the holy

convent of the Church of Deipara belonging to the Syrians in the desert of Scete.

May God, abounding in mercies and compassion, for the sake of"whose glorious

name he set apart and gave this spiritual treasure, forgive his sins, and pardon

his deficiencies, and number him among his own elect in the day of the

resurrection of his friends, through the prayers of all the circle of the Saints !

Amen. Amen.
" Son of the Living God, at the hour of thy judgement, spare the sinner

who wrote this
!"

The volume containing these Fragments of the Gospels was made up, as I have

stated above, of parts of several different manuscripts. These were taken, as it

would appear, almost by hazard, without any other consideration than that oftheir

being of the same size, and then arranged so as to form a complete copy

of the Four Gospels. There were several other volumes in the Nitrian Library

made up in this manner. The person who arranged them seems to have had no

idea of selecting the scattered parts of the same original volume which had fallen

to pieces, but merely to have taken the first leaves that came to his hand

which would serve to complete a copy of the Gospels, and then to have bound

them together. In this way it came to pass that parts of three or four manu-

scripts were found mixed up with portions of three or four others,

written at different times, and by different scribes ; and sometimes, indeed, not

even of the same exact size, apparently without regard to any other circum-

stance than merely to render the context perfect. In re-binding these

volumes since they have been deposited in the British Museum, this injury

has been in most cases repaired ; and the parts of the same copy have been

collected, and again bound together in one. Those portions, therefore, of other

manuscripts which had been mixed up with these Fragments now printed,

have been restored to the original copies to which they formerly belonged.

They consisted, First, of eight leaves of thick vellum, transcribed apparently

in the sixth or seventh century, in a very large,bold hand, with the divisions of the

sections and canons of Ammonius and Eusebius marked by numeral letters in



the margin in red ink; and the canons themselves in the same colour at the

bottom of the page. In these eight leaves is comprised Matt, xxiii. 28—xxviii. 42.

Secondly. Ten leaves of very thin and -white vellum, in a large hand, in two

columns, similar to the former, but apparently rather older. In these leaves

is contained Mat. xxviii. 42— Mark vi. 49.

Thirdly. Nineteen leaves, containing Mark. vi. 49—Luke ii. 37, belunging

to the same original manuscript as the eight above mentioned.

Fourthly. One leaf without any division of columns, in a more recent hand,

comprising Luke ii. 10—iii. 13. This had been added to supply the deficiency

caused by the loss of one leaf ; and the first page of it, containing Luke ii.

10—37, has been marked as superfluous by several hues drawn through it with

a pen.

Fifthly. Twenty-three leaves belonging to the same book as the above-

mentioned eight and nineteen, in which is comprised Luke iii. 13—xvii. 28.

On all of these numerous points have been added, to designate the vowels,

by a subsequent hand.

Of the original copy of the Syriac Gospels, to which these Fragments now

printed belonged, eighty-two leaves and a-half only have reached the Britisli

Museum. They have been collected together, and form the volume numbered

14,451. Eighty of these leaves were found in the volume of the Four

Gospels above mentioned, and were brought to England in the year 1842.

One more leaf I discovered in the binding of another volume, which also

arrived at the same time. This contained Luke ii. 48—iii. 16. Another, on

which is written Luke xiv. 35—xv. 21, was obtained from M. Pacho in the

year 1847 ; and amongst the small fragments which he brought in the same

year I found the part of a leaf containing John xiv. 10—12, 16— 18, 21—23,

26—29. This was not discovered in time to insert it in its proper place. It

has therefore been printed at the end of the book.

The volume, as at present arranged, consists of the eighty-two leaves and a-half

belonging to the original manuscript and five others, which appear to have

been added to them in the year of the Greeks 1533 (A.D. 1221), when the

volume was bound up in the manner in which it was found at the time that it

was obtained from the Syrian monastery. These eighty-two leaves are of large

quarto, written in a bold hand in two columns. There are no indications

ofany division of the Gospels into ecclesiastical Lections, or portions appointed

to be read on stated days in the churches, of the same period as the tran-

scription of the volume ; but such indications of Lections as have been added



subsequently in several places are by different hands, and •were -written appa-

rently at various periods, sometimes in red ink, and at others in black. The head-

ing at the beginning of the Gospels, and the running title occurring at the top of

-some of the pages, as well as the colophons, are written in red letters. At the

beginning of the Gospel of St. John the following inscription has been added

in red letters by a hand several centuries later than the original manuscript

o% Qjooi^r^s ^r^CU Also.i r^xAz. ^CUi K^i^Otoi^ rdXi.To ...Oul^Or^

Kijj.i ivks.i rcli.in .
" The Holy Gospel—the preaching of the Apostle

St. John, which he spake in Greek at Ephesus. Lection of the Epiphany."

The first words of the Benedictions in the Sermon on the Mount in St. Mat-

thew's Gospel are also written in red letters. In the punctuation the single

points are almost always red. When there are more than one point at the end of

a section—thus, oooooooroooor thus ooo—the outer points are usually

red, and the inner black. The vellum formerly was extremely white, and in

such leaves as have not been much exposed to the atmosphere it still remains so.

I have no doubt that this copy of the Gospels is of the fifth century—pro-

bably transcribed about the middle of it. When it first came into my hands,

I4aid it aside among the other earliest manuscripts of the Gospels without

further examination at thaifctime, concluding, from its external marks of anti-

quity, that it must have h%fi written at a period even more remote than the

time of Philoxenus, and that it could not therefore be other than an early

copy of the Pesliito. The next time I took it up I was struck by observing

that several erasures had been made in the fifth and seventh chapters of

the Gospel of St. Matthew and other words supphed. This led me to

examine the matter more closely, when I ascertained that this had been done

with regard to words and passages which had difiered from the text of the

Peshito ; they had been erased, and the others from the Pesliito had been

supplied. A little further examination shewed that the text before me
was very different from that of the Peshito ; and, indeed, belonged to a recension

of the Gospels in Syriac hitherto altogether unknown in Europe.

The first cursory reading of these remnants of the Gospels, which, beyond

all question, are of very high antiquity, convinced me of the great importance

of this recension for the critical arrangement of the text of the Gospels,

as being one of the earliest testimonies extant ; and all my subsequent study

of them has tended to confirm this opinion. I resolved, therefore, to edit the

Syriac text with a literal English translation, and to illustrate it with notes in

which I purposed to point out all the variations which it exhibits from the ordinary



Textus Keceptus of'tlie Greek ; and to shewby \Yliat autieut authorities they were

supported from the earliest period down to the date of the manuscript. In the

course of this examination several curious and important questions relative to the

text arose, these I purposed to discuss according to my ability, and to insert

them in the notes at the places where they would occur. This latter part ofmy
undertaking, although considerably advanced, I have thought it better to defer

for the present, to wait till I shall have had opportunity of considering these

subjects more fiilly myself, and also have had the benefit of the critical

opinion of other scholars, especially those of Germany, who doubtless will

examine these Fragments of the Gospel fully and accurately ; and, as I have

reason to know, have been long looking forward for their publication. On

a subject of such deep weight as that of the Gospels, I feel that no one can be

too cautious how he propounds any theory or speculation at all varying fi-om

that which has been most generally received, even if he have almost demon-

strative evidence to support the views which he takes. For myself I

should much prefer that another have the credit of being the first to

make known any facts or illustrations founded upon this recension, which

may seem to go very far towards determining some doubtful or disputed

matters, than that, from a desire to appropriate this credit to myself, I should

run the risk of advancing any arguments which, although apparently con-

clusive, still may be defective, and lead to error ; or should keep back an}"

longer the text itself of these Fragments from the perusal of other scholars

who have been anxiouslj^ looking for their pubhcation, and who may be able to

use them with much advantage in their critical examination of the Gospels.

I shall confine myself, therefore, at present, to the task of pointing out a few

of the leading characteristics of this recension, and more especially in the

Gospel of St. Matthew, with the hope of taking up and completing my under-

taking in a subsequent volume.

The Gospels are arranged in this manuscript in the following order,

]\latthew, ]\Iark, John, Luke. All that exists at present of this copy, and

printed in this volume, is, Matthew i. 1—viii. 22; x. 32—xxiii. 25; Mark xvi.

17—20; Johni. 1—42;iii. 6—vii. 37; xiv. 10—12, 16—18, 19—23,26—29:

Luke ii. 48—iii. 16; vii. 33—xv. 21; xvii. 24—xxiv. 44.



GOSPEL OF SAINT MATTHEW.

This has a title different fi'om the rest; for while that of Mark is simply

ttOiaisai >^Qi\\iot<' " Gospel of Mark," and that of John, ^cu.i ...ooJi^or^

" Gospel of John," St. Matthew is ,Aca rii-iasj.i .^.oJL^ok', which I have ren-

dered, " The distinct Gospel of Matthew." There is a small defect in the vellum

immediately before the word ,Aoo. It seems probable that the particle .1 occupied

this space, and that it ought, therefore, to be supplied. I cannot venture to

assert that this translation is certainly the correct one. In my doubts upon this

matter I applied to my very learned friend, Professor Bernstein, at Breslau, the

father of Syriac scholars ofthe present day, for his opinion as to the proper mode

of rendering this title. He conceives the coiTect translation to be " Evan-

gelium per anni circulum dispositum," and refers to Assemani's Bibliotheca

Orient. Clemen. Vat., vol. ii. p. 230, where r^x.ia93.i ...Oai^or*' is so trans-

lated by Assemani, by which he intends it to mean a copy of the Gospels

divided into avar^va}criJ.aTa, or lections, that is, portions appointed to be read on

certain days throughout the course of the year. There are several such

copies found among the volumes of the Nitrian collection to which this

belongs. But the great objection to this interpretation is in the fact, that this

copy is not so arranged, nor are there any indications whatever of such lections,

written at the same period at which this title with the rest of the volume was

copied. In a few places indications of lections have been subsequently added,

but by a much later hand—indeed, several centuries after this copy of the

Gospels was transcribed. Nor have I seen any volume of the Gospels in this

collection so arranged into lections for the year that is not of much more

recent date than this. It seems to me that whatever meaning is to be given

to the word rtftiaso, it is intended to denote that, in some way or other, the

Gospel of St. Matthew is to be regarded as distinct from the other three

Gospels in this copy ; and certainly it is in every way to be considered as a

text far superior to the others : they exhibit several marks of blunders and

mistakes in the translation from the Greek into Syriac, while this Gospel of

St. Matthew appears at least to be built upon the original Aramaic text,

which was the work of the Apostle himself.

CHAPTER I.

V. 1. Generations—In the plural, like the Hebrew miSin "\DD, Gen. v. 1,



which the Peshito also has in the pkiral, as here, while the Septuagiut reads

'^eveaew'i, as in the Greek in this place.

2. Isaac—This name, according to the Syriac, should be pronounced

Ishac. I have, however, given the proper names as they are read in our

English version, except where there is some peculiarity to shew that

the Syriac varies from the Greek. In this copy, as well as in the

printed editions of the Peshito, these proper names approach much

nearer to the Hebrew form than in the Greek. The version commonly called

the Philoxenian, which was made directly from the Greek at a later period,

follows the Greek orthography exactly in the proper names, and also adds the

particle ^-i for Se of the Greek, which is not found either in this copy or. in

the Peshito. It would carry me too far to speak here at any greater length

respecting the variation or peculiarity in the proper names of this genealogy,

this will be more appropriately considered in the notes,

8. The three kings in the line ofthe descent omitted in the Greek, Ahazia, Joash,

and Amuzia, 1 Chron. iii. 11, are added here. It appears that these names

formerly existed in some antient copies of the Syriac or Aramaic Gospel in use

in the East ; and the reason for their subsequent omission stated by Dionysius

Bar Salibi seems to be not improbable. Indeed, long before I read the passage of

Bar Salibi, which I am about to quote, this had suggested itself to my own

consideration. In a treatise by Mar Yakub the Persian, entitled f<ducu>^

K'iu^i^o^.i , and composed in the year of the Greeks 656, or A.D. 342, of which

there are two copies in the British Museum—the one, 1 7, 1 82, transcribed as early

as the fifth century,and the other,* 14, 6 19, written about a hundredyears later

—

these three names are found in the genealogy of Jesus, which he gives and

makes to consist of sixty-tliree races from Adam to Christ.f They are also

* This volume is in two parts: tlie first was written in the year ofthe Greeks 785 (A.D.

473) : the second, although apparently not in the same hand, is certainly ofthe same period.

t I transcribe the whole of this genealogy from 14,619, fol. 163.b, which appears to be the

morecorrect: r^s>a."t^ ^.iK*^ ^aix. AAAxo ^^uc ^oo.i r<' \ ~\ T .CUi Ann A iV*a

.VSCLU* -.li* .A^r^dlcnSO .<»" .^cUrS' . iuJL. .To.lK' ^ » rfV> iT'?3 SJui<r<'.T

•icuo ..^'i<» <>sir^ , -\^°^ -vajw .jjAi- ."Wca^irS'.^aii- .jjOJ .vCaX .jjdx.o&03

,-, ^<.-«v .^iri' .^.^^ -r"^ .K'aocn* . .aOXL:^^ .ji^QiL.rC' .ytm-xsri . 3t\h\

riviri .rilisr^ .^s-i»i ...^osaAt. ..X.o.1 . >r»r^ .T=cxi>. .Vi.^ . redr. ....jxtMJ

.VmK' .^lA^CU .rdifti^ •rci^OSaK' . jt-r^oco* . rd.wwrs' .Tjioctx. •.\°>t ,cv.

.Aaaiot .A^KdArdx. ..'<. r\, y.n.n, .rilitOj ^jasar** .rc'Tl'73 .t<±o\m



found ill the book called the "Cave of Treasures," r<'v\___A\'»i»»j,* fol. 37. Vi'e

Lave here, in the Greek, 0^ia<;, like this S3'riac text, and not A^apia'i, as it is in

the Septuagint and rr^nTy in the Hebrew, 1 Chron. iii. 12. The Peshito,

however, in that place reads r<^\eL^ Uzia. The variation has doubtless arisen

from the similarity of the words rf^^'i^^ and rT^I^S^. In 2 Kings xv. 1, 30, we

find the name written both ways ; and in 2 Chron. xxv. the name of the king

is given as Uzziah, and that of the priest Azariah. Various reasons have been

assigned by different authors from very antient times to account for the omission

of these three names. I will give here onty such as I have found mentioned

by Dionysius Bar SaUbi, who compiled a commentary upon the Scriptures

from earlier writers in the twelfth century.f Assemani has cited a part of his

commentary upon this place, with a Latin translation, in the second volume of

his BibHotheca Orientalis, p. 160. Dudley Loftus, the friend, and afterwards

successor, of the very learned Ussher in the Archiepiscopal see of Armagh, has

also translated this passage into English
; | but his translation has so many

.^QOCU ..aCVXLik.* •»^A>2»3 .ivi^K'..lCuXt<'.,aAr^ .JlO.IA .iowsw .y^^JiAr^ ..ICUar^

>cnasr<' ^oocu >TQ^r<'o K'^oivs ^n^i^is ^ .iJu^K'.i r<'crAr<'.i cnis • .^cxz*0

" Now receive the reckoning of these sixty-three races from Adam up to tlie birth of the

Messiah. Adam, Seth, Enos, Cainan, Mahallael, Jared, Henoch, Methushelah, Lamek,

Noah, Shem, Arphacshar, Shelah, Eber, Peleg, Areu, Serug, Nahor, Therah, Abraham,

Isaac, Jacob, Juda, Pharez, Hezron, Aram, Aminadah, Nashon, Shela, Boaz, Ober, Jesse,

David, Solomon, Rehoboam, Abia, Asa, Jehoshaphat, Jehoram, Ahazia, Joash, Amuzia,

Uzia, Jotham, Ahaz, Hezekia, Manasse, Amon, Joshia, Joi.ikim, Joiacin, Shealthiel,

Zurbabel, Abiud, Elialdm, Azor, Zadok, Acin, Eliud, Eleazar, Mathan, Jacob, Joseph,

and Jesus the Son of God, who was born of Mary the Virgin, and Joseph was called his

father "—In this list given by Mar Yakub the Persian the names correspond very closely with

those in this copy of St. Matthew. We have here Shela, as in verse 4, instead ofSalmon of the

Greek and Peshito ; but at Ruth iv. 20 the Peshito reads ptfSi and the Hebrew nC7ll\ and in

the next verse p7DT^l^ At 1 Chron. ii. 10 the Hebrew reads SJ27U.S and the Peshito r^lsalo; :

Septuagint, SaAyutov. In the copy of the Cave of Treasures K'v^^Axii.sa fol. 27 .a, this

name is written rtfix, and 27.b, r^lit, with a note in the margin, ^..OSiioo &.Oep r^iil-.

" Shela, that is, Salmon ;" so that at fol. 36 we find Salmon in the genealogj'. In the genealogy

by St. Luke, iii. 35, the name is SaXa, which the Peshito represents by M.1X. . The woid

K^JliX. is the same as Silas, Acts xv. 22, with which the Hebrew HT'tl'' corresponds, see

Numbers xxvi. 20, where the Peshito has t^lz., as here, and the Septuagint 2>;A&)/u : see

Genesis xlvi. 12. The reading ofArphacshar and Ober arises from the confusion and interchange

of -^ for "7, which is of very common occurrence. See what Kirsch has wiitten on this head

in the preface to his edition of the Syriac Pentateuch, p. x.

* See Assemani Bibl. Orient. Clem. Vat. ii. p. 498, iii. p. 281.

t See Assemani Bibl. Orient. Clem. Vat. ii. p. 150.

I In his book entitled " A Clear and Learned Exposition of the History of our '.



errors, that I have thought it better to supply another Englit^h version ofmy own.

" But why did he omit Ahazia, and Joash, and Amuzia ^ Some say that Afri-

canus, bishop ofEmmaus,* declares the reason that he omitted them to be because

they were sinners and of the seed of Jezebel. To him we reply that they were

not ofthe seed ofJezebel; for Jezebel was the wife of Ahab, but Joram took to

wife Athalia, the daughter of Orari, the sister of Ahab, and of her he begat Ahazia.

Nevertheless, in one place, according to the sense of the Septuagint, she is called

the daughter of Ahab, on account of her wickedness being of the same kind,

as St. Severus explains it. But the mother of Joash was named Zaubaf

of Beersheba, and the mother of Amuzia was Jehoaddan of Jerusalem. They

were not, therefore, of the seed of Jezebel ; neither were they greater sinners

than Solomon, Ahaz, and Menasse, whose names are written in the genealogy.

St. Severus saith that Joram, the son of Jehosaphat, married Athalia, the

daughter of Ahab, and of her he begat Ahazia, Joash, and Amuzia ; and

Matthew omitted tlliem because the Hebrews hated the idolatry of the

house of Ahab, and therefore he made no mention of these, who were

born of an idolatrous marriage, calling to mind the words, / punish the sins

of thefathers upon the children unto the third and fourth generations of them that

hate me. To him some reply, that Athalia, the wife of Joram and mother of

Ahazia, was not the daughter ofAhab,butOmri's daughter, and Ahab's sister; and

if it were out of regard to the Hebrews that he abstained from making mention

of those who were descended from Athalia, how comes it to pass that he has

mentioned Uzia who was a leper, and more abominated by the Jews than

these ? Origen % says that he omitted them in order that the generations from

Saviour Jesus Christ, taken out of above thirty Greek, Syriack, and other Oiiental Authors,

by way of Catena : by Dionysius Syrus, who flourished most ilkistriously in the tenth and

eleventh centuries, and faithfully translated by Dudley Loftus. 4to., Dublin, 1695.

* Julius Africanus, being himself a Syrian, is cited also by other Syriac authors, as Bar-

cephas, Barhebroeus, George, metropolitan of Arbela, &c. See Assemani, Bibl. Orient, ii. 158,

283, 310, iii. 520. The passage alluded to liere is probably taken from his Epistle to Aris-

tides on the supposed disagi'eement of Matthew and Luke in the genealogy of Christ. See

Eusebius Hist. Eccl. vi. 31 : or his Commentary on the Gospel. See Assemani, ibid. iii. 14.

t rdao^ as in the Peshito, Heb. )T\lp> Sept. 2a/3(a, 2 Kings xii. 1.

I The passage to which he refers is in the twenty-seventh homily of Origen on the Book

of Numbers—De Manxionihus Filioruvi Israel. " Sed primo omnium, intuere mysterii

rationen : quam qui diligenter observaverit, in scripturis inveniet in egressione filiorum Israel de

Jilgypto, quadraginta et duas habitas esse raansiones ; at rursura adventiis Domini et Salvatoris

nostri in hunc mundum per quadraginta et duas generationes adducitur. Sic enim MattliEPUs

D



David to the captivity might be so arranged as to malve the number fourteen,

because three times fourteen amount to forty-two generations ; and this was a

type shewing, that as, at the end of forty-two encampments, the people of Israel

entered upon the inheritance of the land of promise, so at the end of forty-two

generations Christ arose and conferred the inheritance of this temporal earth

upon the saints. George of the Gentiles * says that Matthew did not omit

these three persons, nor did he change the number of the generations, and say

fourteen instead of seventeen ; but inasmuch as he wrote his Gospel for the

Jews, and many of them were learned in the Greek language, when they desired

to translate into the Greek from the Hebrew, inasmuch as the Greek language

was not able to express the letters n, JT, and 2 like the Hebrew and Syriac

tongues, nor indeed has it at all in its alphabet deep guttural letters, when the

translators came to Joram, and it is said that he begat Ahazia, and he Joash, and

he Amuzia, and Amuzia Uzia, and wanted to express these in Greek, they wrote

their names thus, Icopafi begat Oxo^mv, and Oxo^ia<; Icoav, and Icoai O/^oaiav, and

Ofioa-ia^ Oaiav. But others afterwards, desiring to copy the Gospel in the Greek

language, when they began from hence that Joram begat Oxoi^iav, wrote

''Joram begat O^tai^," on account of the similitude of the names, and their

variation in the single letter Caph. This, perhaps, they did unintentionally; or

they might have done it on purpose to accommodate the series of generations

to fourteen, because the septenary number was much cherished by those who

had embraced Christianity from among the Jews ; and by such means cor-

rupted copies were transmitted to the Gentiles.—To him we reply that

this is not correct ; for had it been an error or a blunder of the transcriber, and

Matthew himself had not omitted them, then Matthew ought to have said, that

from David to the Captivity there were seventeen generations ; but inasmuch

Evangelista commemorat, diceiis : "Ab Abraham usque ad David regem generationes quatuor-

decim, el a David usque ad transmigrationem Babvlonis generationes quatuordecim, et a trans-

migratione Babylonis usque ad Christum generationes quatuordecim." Istas ergo quadraginta et

duas generationes, quas velut mansiones Christus fecit descendens in ^gyptiim mundi hujus,

ipso numero quadraginta et duas mansiones faciunt, qui ascendunt de ^gypto.—Igitur

in quadraginta duabus mansionibus perveniunt filii Israel usque ad principium capiendae

hsereditatis." &c. Origenis Opera. 0mm. edit. Delarue, vol. ii. p. 375.

* Assemani has given the text of this part with a Latin translation in the second volume of

his Bibl. Orient, p. 160 ; but it varies a little from that of the two manuscripts in the British

Museum which I have compared (7184 and 12,143). George of the Gentiles, or George

of Arabs, as he is otherwise called, was consecrated bishop in the year of the Greeks 998,

A.D. 686 (see Assemani, ibid, p. 335). He is also cited by Barhebraeus (see ibid 283, &c.)



as Matthew wrote fourteen generations, we therefore perceive that Matthew

himself did not omit them."

" Others say that the Christians of the Hebrews removed these three, in

order to accommodate the generations from David to the Captivity to the

number fourteen, because this number was cherished by them ; for there is

found occasionally a Syriac copy made out of the Hebrew, which inserts

these three kings in the genealogy ; but that it afterwards speaks of fourteen

and not seventeen generations is because fourteen generations has been sub-

stituted for seventeen by the Hebrews, on account of their holding to the

septenary number, which is much cherished by them, because on the fourteenth

they were delivered from the bondage of the Egyptians."

" Others again say that Matthew omitted these names because they were

abominable in the eyes of the people : for Ahazia connected himself with

the house of Ahab when he sent ships to fetch gold ; and he went up with

Ahab to Eamoth Gilead, and the prophet rebuked him, and he was afterwards

slain byJehu : and Joash,because he put to death the sons ofJehoiada the priest

:

Amuzia also was slain in rebellion, having stirred up the king of Israel to war

with him ; and on his account, and by his hands, the wall was broken down

and the Sanctuary violated ; and for this reason Matthew omitted them. Let

the reader, however, choose that which pleases him."

11. Josia begat Jeconia—as in the Greek. Some Syriac copies, however,

inserted Jehoiakim.* The same George ofthe Gentiles who is quoted above

by Dionysius Bar Salibi declares that it did originally stand so.f r^ ^r^a

isoK* »^Or>i\0 .rdiA^CuX y.n.n.n .y,n.n.\ .tXop«' r>i»2,CUO ,ha3 .=>h\^

rdil^CU 7i»n»cu ./^Slm .rsAv^o ri^2>^ rdsoAx^ r^K' .2^^ ^Aoo.i , ''And why

did not Matthew write, and Josia begat Jehoiakim, and Jehoiakim Jeconia.

But George says that it was so written, but the transcriber made a mistake,

and wrote Jehoiakim instead of Jeconia."

16. To whom was espoused Mary the Virgin^ tvhich hare Jesus the Messiah—
With this the Old Latin version, before it was corrected by Jerome, agrees :

abc d,t " Cui desponsata virgo Maria : Maria autem peperit Jesus qui dicitur

* See Versio Syriaca Philoxeniana, edit. J. White, Oxoii, 1778, pp. 2, 563.

t Add. MSS., Mus. Brit., 7184, f. 4.

I I use here the signs generally employed by the critieal editors of the Greek Testament to

distinguish certain well-known manuscripts—(«) Codex Vercellensis, (b) Veronensis, (c) Col-

bertinus, (d) Cantabrigiensis, Bezas ; and for the Greek

—

(a) Codex Alexandrinus, (b) Vati-

canus, (c) Regius Ephraemi palimpsestus, (d) Catabrigiensis, Bezae.



Christus." The Greek reads, tov avBpa Mapia<;, e| 7;? e'^evvi-jdr) Ir^aovi o Xeyofj.evo'i

XpcaTO'i, which the printed editions of the Peshito follow.

1 7. According to the text of this copy, which introduces the three kings

omitted in the Greek, the number from David to the Captivity ought to be

seventeen races or generations, instead of fourteen, George of the Gentiles,

cited above, says that Matthew did write here originally seventeen ; and,

indeed, the two words in the Hebrew character t^lDyi© and t^nDS^l"lt^ are

sufficiently similar to have easily caused such an error, especially when one

of them in either case must have occurred twice.

1 8. The Messiah—And so the Peshito, the Old Latin abed, and the edition

corrected by Jerome : IrenaBus also read it so, but the Greek adds Iri<Tov.

19. But Joseph, because he was a righteous man—The Old Latin abc has

cum esset homo Justus, but the Greek Iwut)^ Be o avrjp avTr)<s, SiKaio^ ojv. In the

next verse, 20, we find thine espoused instead of ttjv <yvvaiKa aov. The Peshito

follows the Greek. In Luke ii. 5 she is called Mapia/j, rfj /lefjivrja-Tevfjievr} avro)
;

and Joseph, in the Protevangelium of James, is made to call her his

espoused, but to deny that she was his wife, t) Se enrev, Km tk ea-TW n yevvaxra ev

TTj cnrTjXaia ; Kat, eiirov eyw, H fie/xi»]crTevfievr] fioi. Kat. enre fioi, Ovk eariv aov yvvrj ; xat

eiTTov avTTj, Maptafj, ecrriv rj avarpacpeitra ev t&) vao) Kvptov, km eKkrjpcoa-afirjv avTtjv

yvvatxa. Kai ovk ecTTiv fioi yvvrj, aXXa <TvXXi^yfnv e^et eK '7rvevfiaT0<; ayiov.^ In this

verse we have "in a vision of the night" for kut' ovap (see ii. 12).

21. He shall save the world—Qreek. tov Xaov avrov ; Peshito, onsa^A. The

variation must have arisen from the similarity of t<Q7yb and i<?2V7.

22. By the mouth of Esaia the proj>het, Greek hia tov irpo^T^Tov ; and Peshito

r<Um .1*3 ,
" by the hand of the Prophet," which is merely an Aramaism, signi-

fying the instrument, like hia of the Greek.

23. Shall be called—our God ivith us. Mar Yakub the Persian, meniioned

above, cites this passage as follows, cn^az.re'iaiuo .tXk'A^o ^^^ K'AAoAva rifco

pi:^ .^.ctApc' lOno^K'.i AjK'oxso^ ,
" Lo a virgin shall conceive and bring-

forth, and his name shall be called Emmanuel, which is. Our God with us."

25. Took Mary, and dwelt purely ivith her till she bare the son, and she called

his name Jesus. Here again we have Mary instead of t7;i/ ywaiKa avTov.

CH. II. V. 1. ofJuda—with which the Peshito concurs ; Greek t^/? IovBaM<; ;

but Jnda was the reading of the Hebrew Gospel which Jerome had in his

* See Evangelia Apochrypha, edit. Const. Tischendorf, 8vo. Lips. 1853. p. 34.



hands :
" Putamus enim ab Evangelista primum eclitum, sicut in ipso Hebraico

legimus, Judce non Judteje.*

7. To them—omitted in the Greek, but the Old Latin abc reads " paruit els

Stella."

11. The hoy—in the masculine ; but the Greek to vraiStoi' ; the Codex Bezie d

has here, and in the places where it occurs below, tov vaiSa ; and at v. 1 6

the Greek text also has Traz^ra? tow TratSa?.

18. In RamtJia—and so the Peshito. The Greek has Pafia. This word

signifies the height, and some of the translators of the orginal Aramaic Gospel

into Greek rendered it so. Origen tells us, that in his days there were some

copies which had this reading : Toirov xr^Xov crrj/xaivei to paiu,a- Bio km ev Tiai

rav avTiypacjxoi' ^i./3\icou ovtoo yeypa-Trrai, Ev Tjj v(pr]\r] TjKovadTj.f .1 erome also writes

" Quod autem dicitur in Rama, non putemus loci nomen esse juxta Gabaa,

sed Rama ' escelsum,' interpretatur, ut sit sensus ; Vox in excelso audita est.

id est, longe lateque dispersa."| It seems, however, to be certainly a proper

name, and the same as that which, xxvii. 57, is called in the Greek Apifiadaia

;

in the Peshito the same word rc'icai is always used where Apifj,a9aia occurs

in the Greek, Mark xv. 43, Luke xxiii. 51, John xix. 38. The Greek seems to

have originated in the form rC^eairC with the Olaph prefixed, to facilitate the

pronunciation of the Rish. This was very common in words of which the first

radical was Rish, as is well known to all who are familiar with the Syriac lan-

guage. I may state that I have found this form the most common in the

earhest manuscripts.§ The voice ofRachel—the Greek omits voice.

20. To take it away—is not found in the Greek. It is hke the passage,

1 Kings xix. 1 0, " and they seek my life to take it awa3^" But it would swell

this preface to too wide an extent were I to proceed to notice the variations

in this text, even at no greater length than I have done in these two first

chapters, although I have omitted many which suggest several important

considerations as to which were the very words of the Evangelist. I shall

therefore only notice a few of the principal variations that occur in the

remaining chapters, chiefly those which relate to additions or omissions, or sucli

• See Jerome's Commentary on St. Mattliew at this verse.

t See Origen. Cat. Gr. in Matt, ii, 18, cited by Simon. Hist. Crit. du Text du N. T.

p. 399.

X See Jerome, ibid, at this verse.

§ See the passage cited from Mar Yakub, p. 7 above, when we have oj^^r** Areu for

lyi Reu.
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as may seem especially to bear upon the subject of the original Aramaic text.

CH, III. V. 3. written—Greek o p^^^ei?, andPeshito \jsnrispoken of ; but Luke

in the parallel passage, iii. 4, has w? yeypairTat.. In the quotation from Isaiah xl.

3, we have the paths of our God, as in the Hebrew ^3•^^^N'^, which Mar Yakub

the Persian also confirms, and one copy of the Old Latin b ; but Mark and

Luke both have ra? rpi^ov; avrov as in the Greek text here.

4. TVas clad in raiment of the hair—Greek eix^v to evSv/j,a avTov airo rptxiov.

Mark i. 6, tjv evBeBvfievo'; Tpi-xf^^-

5. The children of Jerusalem—an Aramaism, signifying simply the people or

inhabitants of Jerusalem : ol lepoa-oXvfiirai,, as Mark gives it. The Greek has

only lepoaoXvfia, with which the Peshito concurs. Of the copies of the Old

Latin, a reads omnis Hierosolyma, b ex Herosolymis, c ab lerosolymis ; the two

latter as if it had been read o'^ffi-nw p for D^UJ-ilN "*31 ; all seeming to shew

that there existed in the original from which they were taken some addi-

tional word, which afterwards was omitted. The Old Latin abc agrees with

this in having the plural were coming ; and also loins in the preceding verse ;

while the Greek has both in the singular e^ewopeveTo and tijv oa^w. The word

river, omitted iu the Greek, is here added to Jordan, and so frequently

throughout this text.

9. and say not—Greek km firj Bo^^jreXeyeiv- Luke iii. 8, km /xt] ap^r/adeXejeiv.

10. Lo the axe is arrived—Greek rjBr] Be—Kenai, and so Luke iii. 9. The

variation must have arisen either from confounding cBe with tjBtj in the Greek, or

i^rt iBe with t^lOT, tiBt] in the Aramaic, while the difference between arrived and

laid probably arose from the transposition of the letters in Q"'D and "<t3t2.

l^. to bear—Greek ^aa-raa-ai,. In the parallel passage both Luke iii. 16 and

Mark i. 7 have Xvaai, ; and in the latter some copies add /ct^a?, although thisword

is omited in the Codex Bezse D and in the Old Latin abc. Did this variation

arise from their having read in the Aramaic document T^-i^ro^, to lose, instead

of VpUJO^, to bear ?

14. and Johnforbad—with the Old Latin abed : Greek o Be BieKcoXvev only.

In the account of the baptism of our Lord there are several variations from

the Greek text, which are suggestive of some interesting critical inquiries. I

can, however, only mention one or two here.

16. The Spirit of God rested upon him; while the Greek has epxofievov e-ir'

avTov, which the Peshito follows. The Gospel according to the Hebrews, which

doubtless had the original Aramaic ofMatthew for its basis, reads here, et requievit

super eum (see Jerome's Com. on Isaiah ii. 1). John i. 32 has also km e/ieivev e-rr
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avTov ; and in Mark i. 10 several Greek manuscripts add km ixevov : the Old

Latin b has also et manentem, which the Coptic and jEthiopic versions confirm.

llie Spirit of God is here in the feminine according to the usage of the Ara-

maic, and so in the Peshito. In the Pliiloxenian version the masculine is

employed to agree with the Greek, and probably with a doctrinal view.

1 7. TIiou art my son and my beloved—Greek outo? eariv o wo? fiov o 0707777x0? ;

but the Codex Bezse D has av ei o vio<: fiov, and also the Old Latin a. This is

likewise the reading both of Mark, i. 11 and Luke, iii. 22. Justin Martyr cites it,

a-u fiov €1 o wo? (Dialog. Tr. 88). The Gospel according to the Hebrews also reads

tu esfiUus mens (see Jerome, Com. on Isaiah xi. 1 ) ; and in like manner the Gospel

of the Ebionites, o-u /iou et o wo? o 0707777x0? (Ephiphanius, Contra Hajres. 30. 13).

The variation seems to have arisen from the Greek translator reading in IT^l^

instead of in ri-b^, and then having rendered it ouxo? eo-xtz^ instead of a-v ei. In

this same verse for the reading and a voice was heardfrom heaven yonti.''N N7pT

«""r3U? ]Q the Greek has km iBov 4>a)V7j ea tuv ovpavmv. Probably the Greek trans-

lator was led to omit a word from the alliteration of yT^nCI'i^ and NiQU,V

for Mark i. 1 1 has Kat (fxom] eyevero e/t twv ovpavav, and Luke iii. 22 Kai, (pwvTjv e^

ovpavov yeveaOai, both diiferently from the Greek of Matthew. I may observe

here, that in parallel passages of the Gospels, where the Greek ofMatthew varies

in some word from this Aramaic text, Mark and Luke generally vary likewise.

CH. IV. V. 1. Sjnrit ofHoliness—^that is, the Holy Spirit. The Greek has only

xou Tri/eu/ioxo? : Luke iv. 1, has ttXt/^t;? Trz/en/ioxo? 07*01; VTrecrTpe-<]rev airo lopSavov,

KM 7776x0 ev xm irvevfiaru We have here Satan : Greek rov Bia^oXov ; but Mark

i. 12 has TOV Haravd.

2. Forty days— Greek adds km vvktu^ reaaapaKovra, which the Peshito follows

;

but both Mark i. 13 and Luke iv. 2 omit theforty nights.

4. /esM.v^although omitted in other Greek copies, is found in Cod. Bezie D,

and in the Old Latin b c, as well as in the corresponding passage of Luke.

thing—I have given this rendering of the original >\4v^ to distinguish

it from rdiss ivord, of the Peshito, which has followed the Greek pTjfian, and

because of the original meaning of the Hebrew (Deut. viii. 3), mrr^ ""D W!r>?2 7D,

"whatsoever cometh out of the mouth of Jehovah (or the Lord)." The

Pesliito of Deuteronomy has rendered the Hebrew exactl}-, jiaws >3.t» Aass

rdi'vsa.i cra2>3A2k, " every thing that cometh out of the mouth of the Lord." The

Lord is the reading of our copy ; but the Greek of Matthew has Geov ;
and,

indeed, this quotation, as we find it in the Greek of Matthew, is word for word

from the Septuagint.



9. worship hefore me—Greek ixoi only, which the Peshito follows, reading >1.

Luke iv. 7 has npoaKwrjarj^ evooTnov /j,ov^ and the Peshito has rendered it there

exactly as it is here jso.ia .10^^^. This, which is more peculiarly an

Aramaic idiom, is also more in accordance with the expression Get thee behind

me in v. 10, which, although omitted in several Greek manuscripts and in the

Peshito, is confirmed by the palimpsest Codex Ephraemi C, the Codex Bezaj D,

and the Dublin Codex Z, as well as by the Old Latin a be.

11. for a season—omitted in the Greek and in the Peshito. If it did not

belong to the original Aramaic Gospel it has probably been added from Luke

iv. 13, axpi Kaipov, which the Peshito renders in that place as this copy has it

here r^Aa\ .v*..

16. have seen—Greek in the singular eiSe, except the Codex Bezae C, which

has eiSov, and is supported by the Old Latin abc. %(»pa koa of the Greek is

omitted here and also by a c.

17. fieravoeire and yap, are omitted, thus mai'king a difference between the

commencement of the preaching of Jesus and that of John the Baptist, iii. 2.*

18. Andrieus—as if it had been av^peto<i instead of ai'Spea?. I find the same

form also in an ancient martyrology dated A.D. 411.

19. fishers—The word r<':v>^, which I have translated thus, as in the

English version, means hunters or catchers of any kind, and not simply fisher-

men, a\Lei<;, as we find it in the Greek. Luke, v. 10, has more accurately ex-

pressed the meaning of the Aramaic term by avOpuTrovi earj ^wypayv.

21. while they were sitting—this is not in the Greek.

22. their nets—The received reading here, chiefly upon the authority of

B D a, is TO irXoiov Kai TOP iraTepa avrav, but the Old Latin b c and the edition of

Jerome have relictis retibus et jmtre. Mark i. 20 reads, top -n-aTepa avroiv Ze^e-

Saiop ev Tft) ifKom fiera tcop p-icrOcoTaip.

24. This verse varies otherwise from the Greek, but principally by the addi-

tion of the words and upon each one of them he tvas laying his hand : this might

have been added from Luke iv. 40, Se evi eKaarm avrcov ra? xetpa? e-Kt.TiOei.'i ] or

it might have been omitted by the Greek translator of the original Gospel

from error on account of the similarity of the ending of the two consecutive

sentences Min at<5D and t^in NDt^rj. all—generally omitted in the Greek, is

found also in Cod. BezEe D and in the Old Latin abc.

* Some Greek copies omit these words according to the authority of a Scholiast on this

verse cited by Griesbach.



CH. V. verses 4 and 5 are not in the order in which they are at present

found in most Greek manuscripts ; but in that in which they were read by

Origen. This is also the order of the Eusebian canons and the Sections

ofAmmonius, and of the Old Latin, as well as of the copies revised by Jerome.*

6. Justice—is the rendering of T<'i\cia>.it ; and so at verse 10. The Greek

is BiKacoa-vvT], which the Peshito has represented by K'^oJrd^.

11. persecute you and revile ymi—The Codex Bez£e D d confirms this order.

12. in that day—omitted in the Greek, but found in the parallel passage

ofLuke vi. 23. yourfathers l^TTO.\^—This also is omitted. Two copies of the

Old Latin b c read patres eorum, pHTUb^ which L-ena;us and Cyprian confirm.

Luke also has oi Trare/ae? avrav,

15. and no man lighteth a candle—Greek ovEe Kaiovaiv Xvxvov ; but Luke has

twice, viii. 16 and si, 33, oi/Set? Se \irxyov a^a<;.

18. Letter Yod—letter is omitted in the Greek.

23. enmity, l^ri3«—omitted in the Greek, but retained in the Peshito,

with the addition of •yi^'si to correspond with rt.

25. Exactor, rijii\^or collector of tribute, which the Peshito retains ; Greek

TO) vTTTjperrj. At Luke xii. 58 the Greek -n-paia-wp is rendered, both in this copy

and the Peshito, by the same word r^--<\^

26. Schamun—which the Peshito also retains : Greek KoSpavrrjv. In the

parallel passage of Luke xii. 59, we read Xeirrov, for which the Peshito, as

well as this copy, has ?^osaz.. In Mark xii. 42, Xeirra Svo, o eanv KohpavTq'i

is rendered in the Peshito rdiosai. .^cnL.AuK's ^ora ^\h\, "two Mnas which

are a Shamun." This word seems to be derived from the Hebrew n:ntr, and

to signify the eighth part—probably the eighth part of a shekel, and the half

of a quarter shekel ^pu? yii, see 1 Sam. ix. 8.

29. should go—The Textus Eeceptus here reads ^tjOtj, which is also the

reading of the Codex Vaticanus B ; but Codex Bezse D agrees with this text

oTTeX^T?, which the Old Latin abc confirms. The variation must have arisen from

mistaking words containing the same letters either in the Aramaic ht^2 and

vD3, or in the Greek aireXdj] and ^r/dr}. Justin Martyr has -n-efi^dijvai.

39. thy cheek—omitting Be^iav, which is found in several Greek copies, the

Old Latin abc, and the Peshito, but is omitted in the Codex Bezaj D, and by

Luke, vi. 29, and by Mar Yakub the Persian cnl ^io vOA A^ vd rd»»so.i ^so

rdaiwri', fol. 63.

47. what is your grace, ]"'3m2"''t2"'n^5ir3—Greek n nvepicraov iroiene, as if it

* See Tregelles, Account of the Printed Text of the New Testament, p. 187.



had been read ]1Dmi''n''"inwn . The Peshito has pniNpni^TiT't^^n, following

the Greek. Luke vi. 32 has -n-oia vfuv x'^P'-'^
«o"'"'' '^hich the Peshito renders

^..qaA<q-ii^ ,co r^x»T^, "what is your grace," as here. Justin Martyr, Apol. i.

1 5, has n Kaivov nroiene.

CH. VI. In the Lord's Prayer we have, v. 11, constant of the day, rdiisar^

r<sa(u:i , which agrees exactly with quotidiannm of the Old Latin ab c, and with

the reading of Cyprian. The Gothic version also uses a term meaning con-

tinual* This would seem to imply that there was originally some other word in

the place ofeirtovaiov, if the rendering of the Greek hy Jerome, supei-substantialem,

be correct. Origen informs us that this term, which had not been previously

used by any Greek author, was invented by the Evangelists themselves ; and

it seems to be not an improbable conjecture that it was suggested in some way

by the original Aramaic. The Greek word in Hebrew letters would be

b^''D"l*'Qi^. Will the comparison of this with S72'>"'^^<3"'T2^^ suggest any probable solu-

tion 1 The words of Origen are tj Xeft? rj emovaiov -nap ovSevi Tav EWrjvcov, ovre tcdv

<70<p(ov avo/iaarat, ovre ev tjj toov ihanuiv avvr]6eca TerprnTat. aXX' eot/ce -ne-nKarTOai. v-rro rav

EvayjeXia-Twv. De Orat. 16.f Jerome informs us that in the Gosp)el according to

the Hebrews he found the word "iriD, and this also implies that there was

formerly a different reading here. It would almost seem that our Lord

referred to the precept of Numbers iv. 7, rT^rr^ fh^ Tt^nn DH^I, " and the

continual bread shall be thereon," which the Peshito renders r^:aa»jAo

K'ocns icncvL^ hurtij.sar^, using the same expression as here. The Peshito

has here r^i^acu ^3oa>.i, "of our need to day."

12. andforgive us our debts so that also iveforgive our debtors. Compare

Luke xi. 2 of this copy. The Greek of Luke also has km yap avroi, acpiofiev

instead of «? km v/iet? ajyrjKafiev of the Greek of Matthew. The meaning of this

petition, according to the text before us, would seem to be, " Forgive us, so that

the sense of thy forgiveness may induce us to do the same to our brethren
:

" not

as it is in the Greek, " Let thy forgiveness extend to us according as we ex-

tend our forgiveness to our brethren.

13. Thine is the Kingdom and the Glory—omitting km t} Bvva/j.K of the Textus

Receptus. The whole of this doxology is omitted by the Old Latin abc, by Greek

copies B D Z,| and Luke. Eecent editors have therefore removed it from the

Text, as having been probably inserted from the antient Liturgies.

« See Th. Marsesclialli Observatt. in Versionem Gothicam Evangelioriiiu, p. 393.

t See J. Jac. Wetstenii, Edit. Nov. Test., Vol. i. p. 325.

I See Simon, Histoire Crit. du Texte du N.T. cxxxii. p. 404.



24. sustain the one, iaaooi—with the Latin sustinebit. This may perhaps be

translated as correctly in this place by hear or endure, to agree with the reading jm-

tietur of the Old Latin a c. The Greek is avOe^erai, which Luke also has, xvi. 13,

and is rendered in both places in the Peshito by vm honor, but in the Philoxenian

version by ^^rdi, take care of. The Greek should have been ave^erai here to

correspond with this and the Latin text. Thus, in Matthew xvii. 17 for

ave^oiJMb vfiat we have in this copy, and also in the Peshito, «,_aAia.»r^.

25. We have nothing here for r] ti TrtTjre, which is also omitted in the Old

Latin of a b, and in the edition of Jerome, for the soul—Luke also has, as

here, tj jap yjrvxvi but the Greek reads ovxt v yjrvxvj which the Peshito follows.

27. fiepifivcov of the Greek is omitted, and also by the Old Latin a b.

30. is gathered and—This is not in the Greek.

32. Your Father—omitting o ovpavio<; with the Old Latin abc and Cyprian.

CH. VIL V. 21. he shall enter into heaven's kingdom—These words, which

seem to have fallen out on account of the repetition, are not found in

most of the Greek copies, although there be some that retain them. They

are, however, read in the Old Latin abc, " ipse intrabit in regnum ccelorum,"

and are cited by Cyprian and Hilary.

22. have we not in thy name eaten and drunk—These words, although

not found now in the Greek copies, existed in those which were used by Origen,

and are several times cited by him.* They are also quoted by Justin ]\lartyr

in his first Apology, 1 8, Kvpie, Kvpie, ov ra aa> ovofiari e<j)ayo/j,ev km eiriofiev km Swaixei^

eTTotrjaafiev ; and also in the Dialogue with Trypho the Jew, 76, Kvpte, ov ra> era

ovofian ecpajofiev Kai eirio/Mev kui Trpoe^T^Tevaafiev km Bacfiovia e^€^d\o/Mev. Ihe

fact that they existed originally in the Aramaic Gospel of St. Matthew seems

also to be confirmed by the passage of Luke xiii. 26, IFe have eaten and drunk

in thy presence, ecj^ayofiev evw-mov aov km e-mofiev.

CH. VIIL V. 2. One man a Uper, Nlij "in «in2—the Greek has only XeTrpo? ;

but Luke v. 12, nearer to this, avrip -TrXvpVi XeTrpa?. The word t^-in3 avvp might

easily have been omitted by the Greek translator on account of its similarity,

consisting of exactly the same letters, with ^^213 ttXtjpt?? XeTrpa? immediately

following.

3. was cleansed from him the lejjrosy—Greek eKadapiadri avrov r] Xeirpa :
Mark

i. 42, airrpy-Bev aiv avTOV rj Xe-Trpa km eKadapcaO-r] : Luke V. 13, r] Xe-rrpa aTnjXdev utt

avTov.

* See De Principiis, edit. Redepenning, p. 46. Griesbach, Nov. Test, at this verse
;
and

Symbol. Crit. ii. p. 262.



4. {beware) lest thou tell—b^n?"!- The Greek supplies the ellipse of the

original and reads opa tiTjZevi enrr)<i, which the Peshito follows and adds "^tn see, and

so Mark ; but Luke has it differently, Kai avTO'; -TraprjyyeiXev avTu> fxrjBevi eiireiv.

as commanded—Greek o irpoaera^ev ; Mark a Trpoaera^ev ; but Luke, as here, Ka6u)<;.

5. after these things—omitted in the Greek ; but the Old Latin abc has

post hcec.

9. And there is tome authoriti/ also—These words omitted in the Greek, although

they may not seem to be necessary, render the sense more complete ; and might

have been omitted onaccountof the repetition ofthe same words, «;ia7"itl} riTtn

and NaioSlttJ "h rr'NT • In the first place the centurion states that he was subject

to a superior power, and then that he also had power over others set under him.

The expression under authority/, wo e^ovaiav, is an Aramaism r^x^ax. ^vuj^

;

and thus we find ek r7]<; e^ovaia'i HpcoSov eanv, Luke xxiii. 7, rendered, both in

this copy and the Peshito, by oo.iO'icD.i oco r^U^ox- ^vlm^ pa.

14. Simon Ceplia—Greek -n-e-pov only. Simon is generally added throughout

this copy, a fever held her—Greek -Kvpeacrovaav; but Luke iv. 38 awexop-evT)

TTvpero) fieyaXo).

16. But at the suns setting came near before him all those that had devils. The

Greek is o-^m^; he yevofieviT; Trpoa-TjveyKav avru) Saifiovi^op,evov<i ttoXXou?. Luke, in the

parallel passage, iv. 40, has Swovto:; Se tov TjXiov, which exactly corresponds with

this reading and Mark i. 32, oyjna'i Be yevofievr]';; on eBvaev o riXio';. The variation

probably arose from confounding the original «©Q"1 oyfroa with NC?Dty 17X409.

Both Mark and Luke, although varying here in some respects, confirm the

reading all, TravTe?, instead of the Greek ttoXXou? of ]\Latthew here. The wordlllp,

came wear, which I have translated in the neuter sense, may also have a transitive

signification if it be taken in the Pael form : and as the cases here are not distin-

guished by terminations, as in the Gi'eek, the following words 'I''7"'^5pn73, all

these, may either be the subject or the object. The Greek Trpoay^ve^Kav, there-

fore, in this latter case would be also correct. Mark has e^epov : Luke tjyajov,

and comes still nearer to this text, reading Traj/re? oaoi eixov, all those that had.

21. and I will cotne—These words are not in the Greek. They are also added

twice in the parallel passage of St. Luke in this copy, although the Greek

does not contain them, Luke ix. 59, 61.

22. and thou come after me—does not exist in the Greek, but in the corre-

sponding passage Luke has in their stead av Be aveXdoov BiayyeXKe ttjv /SaaiXeiav

TOV Oeov.

CH. X. V. 33. and before his angels—Not in the Greek. In Luke xii. 9, there



is found evcdiriov rmv ayyeXcov tov Qeov, from 'wlience it seems this addition was

made, if it did not exist in the original Aramaic Gospel.

CH. XL V. 2. Jesvs—Greek tov xpic^rov ; but the Codex Beza3 B has tov

irja-ov. dispatched his disciples and sent to him— Greek, •nsfi^fra'; Sia tcov fiadriTav

avTov ei-n-ev avru). The Textus Eeceptus here has hvo, evidently by an error

for ha, which is also the reading of the Peshito, ,eno.Tj2nlA< s*rs isx.

e»A TsaKta . Luke, in the parallel passage, vii. 19, has hvo. The Old Latin

al)C reads discipidos only. If the original Aramaic stood as in this text,

the variation may have arisen from the Greek translator not fully perceiving

the difference between the two words in© to send away or dispatch, and

rh^ to send with a message. In this text the word ,u\t. , which I have

rendered sent to, conveys in itself the force of sending a message, and

from it is derived rt^m\r. messenger, which the Greek expresses by a7ro(7To'\o<;

:

thus in this copy, v. 16, the children are represented as sitting in

the market, and sending messages to their companions, .^ctt»ia*iA tfW

where the Greek is irpoat^avowTa or •n-poa^wvovai, which the Peshito has

rendered by ^is.n calling. Luke vii. 32 has also vpoa-cfxovova-iv, where the Peshito

translates by the same word ^is.n . That part of Luke is lost from this copy.

5. The poor are sustained—Greek, evajyeXi^ovTai. The difference here is

between the ]mt2DQ and p-in''i:DD, or if the "^ be omitted, which is often the

case, simply in the pronunciation. In the Apochryphal Gospel of Matthew, edited

by Tischendorf, p. 96, this seems to have been the reading followed :
" et videant

cseci et claudi ambulent recte et yiaupeYes frnantiir bonis, et reviviscant mortui.

8. and if not, iihii^—Greek aWa, probably suggested by b^bN in the original

Aramaic. amo7tg kings—^270 TVI. The word n"'! means a house, and also, when

used as a particle, among. We find, therefore, in the Greek Matthew, ev tok

oiKoi'; Twv ^aaiXeav ; and in Luke vii. 25, ev rot? ^aaiXeioK, either of which the

reading of this text may express.

18. to you—This, although omitted in most of the Greek manuscripts, is

found in some of considerable antiquity, as the l of Griesbach or n of Stevens,

and others indicated by Griesbach and Birch. And ye say—the Greek here

is Xeyovai. Luke, in the parallel passage, vii. 33, reads as here, \eyeTe, and also

in the next verse. The variation might have arisen from mistaking pJiiN p"ir2b«T

for rr^t^ ]''-i?2«r

20, he shewed—Greek eyevovTo. The variation must have arisen from the

similarity of b^b^n "iin eSei^e Ewa/j.ei'; and «7*in "lin eyevovro Svvafiei^, whicli

occurs in the next verse.



23. art thou not exalted?—Laclimann, on the authority of the Codex Vat. B.

Cod. Ephr. C,and Cod. Bezas D, and the Okl Latin abc, has adopted this reading

in his text.

27. No man knoweth the Son but the Father—The Greek here reads

emjcveoaKei, and Luke, in the parallel passage, x. 22, 'yivaxTKet. ; but Origen,

Irenaeus, Justin Martyr, and the Clementine Homilies, read eyva, in the past

tense. The Aramaic j^Ti, as here, is either past or present, according to the

enunciation by the vowels ; and this may account for the variation of the

tenses.

CH. XII. 1. And rubbing in their hands—This is not in the Greek, but it

is found in the Old Latin c, et confricantes eas manibus suis manducebant. Luke

has, vi. 1, KM Tjo-diov ^(oy(ovre<s Tai<; xepo-n/ ; and JIark, ii. 23, oBov Troieiv TiX\ovTe<;

Tov^ (TTaxva<; ; almost as if he had read the original Aramaic pa"!^ or ]''3"^3inD

instead of ]''3~iD. Codex Bezae D and the Old Latin b c omit oBov -woietv.

2. Why—The Greek here is tZov, apparently from confounding «2Q and «n.

The Old Latin a reads with this text quidfaciunt. Luke vi. 2 reads rt irotetTe,

and Mark ii. 24 has tSe n, combining the two. ev ra aa^^wra of the Greek is

omitted here.

4. Face-bread—hterally rendered fi-om r^^K' )a*iA which exactly corre-

sponds with the Hebrew a"'Dn onV, 1 Sam. xxi. 6. This is translated in the

Peshito there r^:Ar<'s r^sm*! , "bread effaces ;" and by the Septuagint, tou?

aprovi Ti?9 Trpodecreco'i, which is followed in the Greek text of JMatthew. The

Peshito of Matthew has rendered rdtison cpioi\As pdsxwA "bread of the

table of the Lord." The Philoxenian version servilely A\cv2a*Qo.i r^s>x»A

r^sa.Ts ,
" bread of setting before."

6. For I say to you that lo—Greek Xeyo Be v/j.iv on. Cod. Beza; Dr/ reads

yap, as here : and at verse 42 the Greek also has iBov.

10. whose right hand was ivithered—Greek ^^eipa e-)((ov ^pav only; but Luke

vi. 6 has km t) ^eip avrov t] Be^M tjv i^pa ; and SO in the next words Luke reads

exactly as here, tm evpwa-iv KaTr,jopew avrov. The word evpaaiv is an Aramaism,

literally rendered from ^^tx^ry find, and signifying be able. The Greek text

here has iva Kariryoprjacoaiv avrov only.

13. ivas restored—and so the Peshito. Greek a-TreKarea-radij vyirj'i. Both Mark

iii. 5 and Luke vi. 10 omit vyc7i<;, as well as the Old Latin abc and Hilary.

15. many men—The Codex Vat. B has only -ttoWoi, with which the Old

Latin abc agrees. The Codex Bezse D and the Textus Keceptus, with which the

Peshito agrees here, have ox^oi ttoXXoi. The variation may be accounted for



by the reading of ^5N-^:iD KC2!: for t^t^-'^D Nf^N, the former being ox!^t -n-oWoi,

and the latter being sufficiently expressed by ttoXKol only, without adding

avdpwTToi. In the next verse t^U^IKb to any, literally avOpcovo), is also omitted

in the Greek.

19. He shall not ay and not strive—Greek ovk epiaei, ovhe Kpavyaaei : but

Hilary follows the order of this text, non damahit nan contendet.

22. Then they brought before him one Man upon whom was a devil—This

reading will explain the variations in the Greek copies. The Aramaic use of

the plural transitive is a very common method of expressing a passive sense,

the Syriac, as it stands here, may be rendered equally well by Trpoa-rjve-^dr]

Saifiovi^ofievo^i as it is read in Cod. Bezte D, which was also the reading of the

Old Latin abc ; or still more literally by TrpoarjveyKav —Baifiovi^ofievov, as it is

found in the Cod. Vat. B. The omission or retention of the word man in the

Greekwas not important, being implied : the Old Latin abc, however, retained it.

And heard—omitted in the Greek, but found in the Old Latin 6, et audiret.

The term j^tDin, which I have translated dumb, means one who is deaf as well

as dumb : the addition, therefore, here makes the sense more complete.

25. But when he saw—The Cod. Vat. B and the Textus Eeceptus read etStu?

Se, which the Old Latin abc follows, Jesus autem sciens ; but the Cod. Bezte D

and some others have ihuiv Se.

27. From your children—This is not in the Greek. It is also added in this

copy at Luke xi. 19, but it is not found there in the Greek. It may have

fallen out from the repetition of the consecutive words p^'':^ p3'':i.

31. All sins and blasphemies shall be forgiven to mens sons: but every one

tJiat against the Spirit of Holiness shall blaspheme, it shall not beforgiven to him—
Greek -n-aa-a afiapna kui ^Xacr^fiia a^eO-qaeTM toi<; avOpwvofi, rj Se tov Uvev/uMTO';

^\aa-(jyr}fua OVK a(j)e6r)a-eTai. The reading of Mark iii. 28 comes nearer to this

text, TTavra acfjeOrjaerat rot? viok tqsv avOpco-rrav Ta a/ji,apTr]fjuiTa km ai fiXaa-ffyrj/xM—o?

B'av I3'\aa(p7}fj.t]a7} ei? to Ilvevp-a to 617101' ovk e'^eu acpeaiv. Origen, in quoting this pas-

sage, has retained the Aramaic form vmk rwv avOpwjrcov, men's sons, as Avell as

Mark. It is, however, identical in meaning with the simjjle avOpto-rroi'? of the

Greek of Matthew. The latter part of the verse is also confirmed by the Old

Latin b, qui autem in Sjnritum Sanctum blasphemaberit non remittetur illi.

.32. Every 07ie that against the Spirit of Holiness shall blaspheme—Greek 09.

8' av eiTTj} Kara tov 7rvevp,aTo<; tov ayoov. Origen reads ^\aar(fyr]/j,'na-r) et? to ayiov irvev/xa.

34. the mouth bringeth forth—This reading is confirmed by Cyprian, emittit.

The Greek is \aXei.



38. Then came near to him—Greek totc aTreKpiOrjaav avTu—The Old Latin

b agrees with this text in reading adierunt ; and also in adding aliquid in this

verse, some sign.

47. This verse is omitted in this text. The Cod. Vat. B also omits it, and

the antient Paris manuscript, L of Griesbach or rj of Stevens.*

CH. XIII. 2. and he ivent up, pVoi—Greek (o<ne—€fi^avra. Assuming

this to be as it stood in the original, the use of wo-re by the translator instead of

KM would seem to have been suggested by the two first letters D*l <»?.

4. The fowl of the heaven—Greek, ra Trereiva only, although three

important manuscripts, E K M of Griesbach, add rov ovpavov. This is

also added in the Old Latin b, and was the reading used by Origen. In Mark

iv. 4 and Luke viii. 5 some manuscripts add, and others omit, rov ovpavov.

6. and in the shining of the sun tchich was upon it, it sank down—The word

nitt?, which I have rendered it sank down, from the root nUL"", may perhaps be

even more correctly rendered was burnt, from n©. It would then come nearer to

the Greek, -qXiov Se avaTei\avTo<; €Kav/MiTi<T67j. And because it had not cast root

in the earth it withered—Greek has Bia to firj exeiv pc^av e^pavd-q. Luke viii. 6

has Kai <f)vev e^r)pav6r) Bia to ^t] e^^eiv iKfiaBa, leaving Out Bia to fit] e)(etv ^a6o<; 777?,

17X^011 Be avaTEiKavTO^ (Mark, km ot€ avsTeiXev o 77X409) eKavfiaTiadt} ofboth the Greek

Matthew and Mark iv. 6. If he had an original Aramaic text like this before

him, it is easy to pei'ceive how he might have omitted this passage, on account

of the similaritj'' both of its beginning and ending with the next rii;i?

—

H'hl 7t2TD

and nilTT—i^^T ^t:?2. The similarity of the first syllable of «-ipy, root, with

iKfiaBa, moisture, and perhaps some defect in the copy by which 1 might have been

read for 1, thus making KlpJ? ikBu instead of N"ipy, might have caused the

substitution of one for the other when the material signification would scarcely

be altered.

7. among—Greek e-n-i, Mark et?, but Luke ev fiea-w. and the thorns rose up

with it—Greek omits rvith it ; but Luke reads a-vfi^veca-M ai uKavdM ; Mark

also seems to point to this having originally existed by reading <rweTrvL^av avTo.

8. and they increased and gave—This is not in the Greek, but ava^MvovTa

KM av^avoma occupy the place of these words in the parallel place of Mark,

and seem to imply their existence in the original Aramaic.

13. That that tvhich they see they may not see; and that which they hear they

may not hear, and may not understand—The Greek here is oti /SXeTroire? ov

* See Griesbach Piolegoniena, edir. D. Schiiltz, p. xcix ; and Schultz's note, ibid.



^eiTovaw, KM UKOvovTe^ ovk aKovouaiv ovSe avviovaiv. But the Codex Beza! D
agrees "ffitli this text in reading iva /SXe-n-ovrei; firj ^iraaiv k. t. X,, which the

Old Latin abc and Irenseus also confirm, as -well as Luke viii. 10 and

Mark iv. 12. The Aramaic particle T, representing both iva and on, might have

given rise to this difference. That they may never he converted—This, althouo-h

omitted in most of the Greek copies, is found in Cod. Bez?e D, and in other

manuscripts indicated by Griesbach, as well as in the Old Latin h c, and in

the parallel place of ]\Lark.

14. may he fulfilled—impleatur &% lYen?Qn?, has it: or it maybe rendered

shall be fulfilled, KXr^pae-qaeTai, as the Codex Bezse D, and complebitur as the

Old Latin c, have it. The Aramaic a':>tr'm bears either meaning. The Codex

Vaticanus B, and others which read avairXrjpovTai, would seem to have followed

a reading nn'^ffiT or i^r^bn;"!, as in the Peshito.

16. Happy your eyes that see, and happy your ears that hear—The Greek has

OTL ^eirovaiv—on aKovovaw. The Aramaic ptm and p^tUl, on account of the

twofold signification of the particle ^, may be rendered either way, that see and

that hear, or because they see and because theyhear : consequentlywe find in the Old

Latin abc qui vident and qua audiunt, with which Irenjeus and Hilary concur,

almost seeming to indicate that they followed another Greek version or recension

which had understood the original Aramaic in this manner. This view seems

to be confirmed by the fact ofHegesippus citing this passage thus, i^Kapioi oi

o^daXfioi vficcv 01 /3\eTrovTe<;, km ra tora vficcv ta aKovovra ', and Eusebms J mforms

us that Hegesippus used the Gospel according to the Hebrews and the Syriac.

19. The seed—Greek Cod. Vat. B. ea-n-apfiepov, with which the Old Latin

abc agrees ; Cod. Bezse D cnreipoiievov ; Mark has tov Xoyov rov ea-n-apiievov,

like the Peshito here rd^^i\.i r<'A\\2o and Luke tov Xoyov only.

22. And that whichfell among thorns—Greek, oBe ei? aKavea<; a'jrapei<; ; and Mark,

01, el's Ta<; aKav9a<; c-7ret,pofj.€voi ',
but Luke viii. 14, nearer to this, to Se et? aKavda<;

irecrov. Above, verse 7, Luke also agrees with among thorns of this by reading

ev fiecrcp tcov aKavBwv, where the Greek of Matthew has em Ta<; aKav6a<;, and

Mark et?. These also have the former, ra TrerpwST?, and the latter, to ireTpcoSei;

;

while Luke exactly as this text, tt^v TreTpav. In the next verse, 23, fell in

the good ground—the Greek and JIark have o-Tj-apec? and airapevTe';, but Luke

TO Se ev TTj KaXrj jt] only, where Codex Bezaj D reads et? t7;z/ KaXrjv yr^v, carrying on

* See Grabe : Spicilegium SS. Patrum ; Edit, alt., vol. ii. p. 213.

t Ek T6 tov KaO^ EjBpaiov^ evajjeXiov Kai tov SvpiaKov, km tSta)? €k Ti^i E^pai,oo<i

SuiXeKTOv Tiva Tidrjaiv, eficpM'aiv e^ E^pMcov eavTOV TreTnaTevKevM : Hist. Eccl. lib. iv. 22.



Treaov from the verse preceding. In this copy of the Syriac the word 7D;

is supplied, viii. 15. The Old Latin c also has quod vero cecidit.

33. Another parable—without any thing more, which reading Codex Bezas

D supports. It seems probable that it originally stood so ; for while the

palimpsest of Ephraim C has here trapeer^Kev avroK Xeyav, the Codex Vat. B

reads e\a\T]a-ev avTOKi with which the Old Latin abc agrees. At verse 31 also

above, the Codex Bezae D, supported by the Old Latin abc, comes nearer to

this text, by reading eXaXjjaev, than the Codex Vaticanus B irapeO-qKev, which

the Vulgate of Jerome follows. In this verse the woman is called NnO"'3n,

wise or prudent; and this is omitted from the Greek, while rpui a-ara

not found in this text, occupies its space. It seems obvious that there

was another word in the original. This perhaps might have been partially

effaced or illegible, and the words rpia aara have been suggested by Gen.

xviii. 6. I ought to state that the observance of many such passages where

similar variations occur in this text and the Greek of Matthew, and, indeed,

in the parallel places of the other Evangelists, has led me to the conclusion

that in some instances this must have arisen from a defect in the copy of the

original rendering some words obscure and almost illegible.

35. of old : Dnp ]D, and in the original Hebrew, Ps. Ixxviii. 2, mp >;n,

which the Septuagint renders there air apxvf) ^^^^ the Peshito poa.-m m as here.

The Greek of Matthew is otto Kara^oXrj';, according to the Codex Vat. B, and

Origen ; but this seeming to represent an imperfect sense, Koa/u.ov has been

added in the Codex Bezse D, which reading is supported by the Old Latin abc

and by Jerome's recension, as well as by the Peshito, cn^uss'i^ yav* ^
re'.-oLk.i . The original seems to have stood as it is read in this text, and the

w^ord KaTa^o\7]<; to have been suggested by the similarity of the first syllable

Ip and Kar. It would not be difficult to point out several other instances

where the choice of the Greek word appears to have suggested itself to the

translator from this circumstance, a thing of usual occurrence in all translations.

Compare especially xi. 22, where the word aveKzoTepov seems to have suggested

itself on account of the similarity ofsound, Tn"* TT^Z. This, taken in connection

with verse 29 following, explains and shews the peculiar force of TT'^ as here

applied to Christ and the last Judgment, and the rest, rr^i, which he promises.

48. The fishes that were good, good—^i-i\ ^ii^i r<:ieu : The Greek has

ra KoXa ei? arf^eua ov ra KaXiara, as we read in Codex Beza; D, or optlmos pisces

of the Old Latin a b. The repetition of the Avord pnt3 patO, has either an

intensitive or successive force. Assumino; that it stood thus in the oridnal



Aramaic, the translator into Greek must have confounded plQ, good, with

p;r21, i)ito baskets. In the Peshito, -which follows the Greek, we have i^^NQl,

and, according to Buxtorf Lex. Chal., this word is written either with or

Nivithout the aleph. Scribitur promiscue cum t^ et absque eo. It appears

from chapter xxi. 41, where he has rendered kukov^ KaKw^ airoXeaei. avTov;, which

is doubtless a misunderstanding of the original idiom f2i^2. ©""2, of not unfrequent

occurrence, that the translator was not quite familiar with this reduplication,

and the change, therefore, from ]"'ntO to p:?2n might very easily have arisen. In

the Peshito, KaKoy; KaKov<; aTvoXeaei has been restored to the idiomatic form

^n2 ty'^n ttJil, as it is in this text.

55. Is not this Joseph's son the carpenter—The Greek omits Joseph, but the

Old Latin a b have Jillus Joseph fabri.

CH. XIV. V. 5. The people : Greek, tov oxKov ; but the Old Latin version

abc has populum ; and so the Peshito. A gain, in the next verse, in the midst

ofthe banquet, b c have in medio triclinio, Peshito, r«'.ajsoa> >aw», before the guests,

and so the Armenian, while the Greek has ev tod fieaa only.

6. came in and danced—the Greek (cpxvo-aTo onlj; but in Mark vi. 22,

although there is otherwise a considerable variation in the narrative, we find

€ia-e\6ovarT]<;—km opxno'o-H-evr]^-

13. There is nothing here to correspond with ev TrXom of the Greek and

rct^rda of the Peshito, which might have been inserted as a counterpart to

Tre^r], which represents hT\2 of this text, although perhaps not correctly, and

the villages—this is omitted in the Greek.

19. And the disciples gave to the multitude—The Greek has nothing to cor-

respond with gave, but the Old Latin of the Codex Veronensis b has posuerunt;

and the Peshito agrees with it in reading ci-sjw set. Compare xv. 36, where

the Old Latin abc agrees with this text in reading dederunt, omitted in the Greek.

20. The remnants—in the plural with the Old Latin abed. The Greek

has TO Trepiaaevov. In the next verse also abc agree with this text in omitting

(oa-ci of the Greek, from before them—this is not in the Greek.

22. And he commanded : Greek -qvcvyKoaev, which the Peshito has rendered

by J^r^, he constrained ; but the Old Latin abc hasjussit. The Palimpsest

of Ephraem C also omits ev^ew?, as here.

24. was separated from the land many stadia—this is the same as

the Codex V at. B, aTahiov; iroWovi airo tt?? 77/9 airevye ^aaaviCpfi.evov ', and SO

the Jerusalem Syriac. The Peshito also, in this place, substitutes NpTII distant

for t^jTIQ separated. The Textus Eeceptus, and most Greek copies, have rj^

fieaov TTj'; OaXnaari'^ 7]v 0a(7avi.^o/j.evop, which is the reading supported by Origen

:



the Old Latin a he, lias in medio tnari jactabatur : this text and they were

tormented.

25. Tlie waters—The Textus Eeceptus and Codex Bezre D here read em r^i

ddXacra-r]';^ and abc oi the Old Latin siqier mare. Origen states that the true

reading was upon the icaters, and not upon the waves, ov 'yeypairrat, r]\6e tt/jo? avrou?

irepmaTav eivi ra /cvfiara aXV errt Ta vBara. But in the next verse we have here

ujjon the waves of the sea. The Greek omits waves, and has only eiri tt??

daXaaart'i, and the Peshito on the icaters r^so A^ only. In the original

Aramaic the words N^n waters and t^rD"* sea consist of the same three letters,

and hence douhtless arose the variation. At verse 29 all agree in the reading

waters.

32. when he went up—Greek, ava^Mvomwv avTwv; but the Old Latin he, as

here, cum ascendisset. Mark vi. 51 has km ave^rj.

34. And when he went up to the dry land they came to Genesar—Greek, km

BiaTrepaaavre'; 7]\6ov ei<; Trjv jr/v Fevvrjaaped. The Codex Bezae D bythe first hand

before it was corrected has •yevvrjo-ap, and the Old Latin ahcd Genesar

and Gennasar. The Peshito also retains Genesar, adding from the Greek

to the land.

CH. XV. V. 2. Commandments—KilplS : and so in verses 3 and 6, where

the Greek has TrapaSoaiv, which the Peshito follows.

3. because that (or in order that) ye may establish—the Greek has only the

particle Bia, and so again in verse 6.

5. each—jok', literally man. Greek o? eav emrj ; but Mark eav enrr] avdpccnro';.

If the Aramaic stood as here, eav might have orginated in the first syllable

^rtf* of jurS*: Mark, although using eav eitrrj as in Matthew, has also retained

.xir<' in eav etTrj? avdp(oiro<;.

9. The doctrines of the commandments—Greek, SLBaaKa\ia<; evraX/iara. The

Old Latin abc has doctrinas et mandata. The instances of 1 and T being

confounded are very fi-equent, and this would bring the Latin to agree with

this text.

12. this word—with which the Old Latin abc agree, reading audito hoc

verho. Greek has tov \oyov onlj.

14. T/iey are blind leaders—Greek, rv^Xoi eicriv oBijyoi tv^Xuv ; but the Codd.

Vat. B and Beza3 D omit the latter rujikav.

15, Eocplain—pUJD : Greek, cppaaov.

17. In the purging ov purifying, K'^xi&.i^a : Greek, eif aipeSpava. Mark

seems to have had this word before him, and has therefore added xaOapi^cov



vavTa Ta /3p(o/j.aTa, vii. 19. This same word k'^u^.i^ is used in the Peshito,

Luke ii. 22, for the Greek term KuOapia-fio';.

19. JEvil thovghts of murder and of adidteiy, S^x.—Greek only SiaXoyia-fioi

JTOvrjpoi, (jjovoi, fioL'yeuib.

20. for when a man shall eat bread while his hands are not washcn, he is not

defiled— Greek to Se avLTrroK ^epo-n" (fjwyecv ov kocvoi tov avOpcoTrov.

23. because lo! she crieth and cometh after us—Greek has only on Kpa^u

oTTiadev rjfMov ; but the Old Latin of the Codex Veronensis b agrees with this,

and reads quia sequitur et clamat post nos.

27. and live—not found in the Greek, but in the Peshito and the Jerusalem

Syriac.

31. KvXKov; vyieK of the Greek is omitted here. These words are also omitted

in the Old Latin of b c, and by Jerome.

32. lo, three days—Greek t^h^ rj/xepai Tpei<;, substituting v^v for iSe or iBov,

which the Peshito and Coptic retain. Cod. Vat. B omits v^v. This Aramaic

construction is easy and clear, however obscure the Greek may be*. This mul-

titude—Cod. BezEe D adds tovtov: the Old Latin be and Hilary, huic.

33. a desert place—Greek, epTjfiia ; but C and Origen have epr]fj.(p tottw.

34. a feiv fishes—Greek, oXir^a ixOvSia, which seems to have arisen from

T<'Hci:^\ r<icu meaning either little fishes or few fishes. In the next verse

the Greek has i-x^0va<;.

36. His disciples gave—Greek ot Be fiadrjTai only ; but the Old Latin abc has

et discipuli dederunt.

37. From before them—This is not in the Greek. Compare xiv. 20 and xvi. 9.

39. Magadun—The Textus Pteceptus has MayhaXa ; Codd. Vat. B and Beza3

D, Mar/ahav; Pahmp. Ephr. C, May^aXav; and the Old Latin abc and Jerome,

Magedan ; Peshito, o.-i^o .f

CH. XVI. verses 2 and 3 : ofia's—Bwacree of the Greek are omitted here.

They are also omitted in the Cod. Vat. B and some other copies, and do not

seem to have been read by Origen. They are, however, found in the Peshito.

6. Beware liriTrN—The Greek has opare km -n-poa-exeTe ; but the Old Latin

abc has only attendite vobis, which exactly agrees with this text. Mark reads

(viii. 15) ; opme., /SXeTrere, which would be written in Aramaic "nmtn. This

comes very near to our word T^mtN , and hence might have originated opare mi

Trpoa-exere of the Greek of Matthew, and opare, /SXe-rrere of Mark.

* See Griesbach Com. Crit., par. i. p. 1.31.

t See ibid, p. 133.
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7. Jnd they were reasoning among themselves that they had not taken for them

bread—This is much nearer to Mark viii. 1 6, /cat BieXoyi^ovro Trpo? aXXTjXou? oti aprov;

ovK eyovaiv, than to the Greek of Matthew, ev eavTOi<; Xe70j/Te? on aprov^ ovk eXajSofiev.

The variation seems to have arisen from the similarity in the original

Aramaic between inD2 eXajSov and ]nD; eXa^ofiev. The word XeyovT€<; is omitted

in Cod. Ephr. C.

9. also the Jive thousand—The Old Latin a b agrees with this in reading et

quinqiie milium. Cod. Vat. B and Textus Eeceptus have twv TrevraKcaxiXicov,

but Cod. Beza) D rot? Trei/TaKto-xtXetow, as if the translator had taken the

Aramaic prefix of rUsLsa^A in the second instance to represent the dative,

which it may do, instead of being a repetition of the accusative as in the first.

which ate of them—is not found in the Greek, and so also in the next verse.

12. Theleaven of thePharisees and Sadducees—Greek tt?? ^vfiij's Tavaprav only.

That, Beware—in the imperative with the particle T prefixed according to the

Aramaic idiom. The Old Latin d has retained this in attendite; but the

Greek translator has -Trpoa-exeiv in the infinitive, apparently as if not quite

famihar with this idiom he had taken the l to indicate the subjunctive, and

read, as the Peshito has translated -n-poaexeiv., ^^oicn.ivJ.t-

19. The keys of the gates—Greek has ra^ ^XetSa? only.

21. Shoidd endure much, and sufferfrom the elders—Greek only -n-oKXa iraOeiv

a-n-o T(ov irpea-^vrepav : but in the parallel passages both Mark viii. 31 and Luke

have TToXXa Tradeiv km a-TroBoKi/jMa-Oijvai,, which the Peshito renders ^^jo .zjjlS.i

r<:X^QU.io. This is also the translation of Luke ix. 22 in this copy.

22. and Simon Cepha came near and said, Spare thyself my Lord—Greek

KM TrpoaXa/Sofievot; avTov o UeT/jo? Tjp^aTo avTW eiriTifiav Xe^yav IXeca? (Tot, Kvpte.

The Cod. Vat. C has the latter part thus, \eyei avra emTi/xav. The phrase of

the Greek tXew? a-oi, is perhaps borrowed from the Septuagint tXew? fioi to repre-

sent "i':' n':''Vn, 2 Sam. XX. 20, xxii. 17; or it might have originated in the

similarity of sound to some original Aramaic expressions. DH, as it is found

in this text, which is equivalent to fit] <yevoiTo,* and is often used by the Peshito

to translate it, might have suggested ew?. Perhaps it might have stood DPI r?7''7n.

27. ivorks—Greek, rrjvTrpa^iv ; but the Old Latin a be, opera.

28. And his glory—This is not in the Greek text, although some copies

cited by Griesbach have ev ttj Bo^ for ev tj] ^aa-ikeia. Origen has both.f

* See Rom. iii. 4, 6, &c,. In Luke xxvi. 16 /i»; '/eiotro is rendered in this copy ^'^') DH
^in;, but the Peshito K'.tcn Ktaersi* r^.

t See Griesbach Com. Crit. in textum Graecum N. T. part 1, p. 143.



CH. XVII. V. 2. changed was the vision of his face to their eyes—Greek

fjLeTeixop<^a9'n efiirpoadev avrcov Only ; but Codex Bez£e D and the Old Latin abc

add o l7jaov<; between fi€Tefiop(pQ)dr; and efnrpoa-Oev, as if there had been some

other word in the original Aramaic. Luke, in the parallel passage, ix. 28,

seems to shew that this manuscript has retained the original words eyev€To—To

etSo? Tov irpoawKov avrov erepov. In this verse w^e have swow, which reading is

also confirmed by D and the Old Latin abc; and in the parallel passage of

Mark ix. 3 ax; %t&)i'.

5. a cloud of light—Although there are but few authorities for vecpeXi] ^(oro^

rather than <J}(ot€ivtj, Griesbach had inferred that this was the true reading.*

A voice was heard—The Greek has only iBov (pavTj. The Old Latin a adds

audita est, and Hilary. Mark ix. 7 has )]\6e, Luke ix. 35 e^/eveTo, but in the

Clementine Homilies, iii. 53, it is read TjKovaOTj, as here.

11. that he may prepare—which is equivalent to the infinitive airoKaTcunrja-at,

of Cod. Bezse D, with which the Old Latin ale concur. The Cod. Vat. B

and Cod. Dubl. Z, with others, have km aTroKaraarrjaei, which variation the

common error of interchanging i and f suSiciently accounts for. Compare

note on xv. 9 above

14. and when Jesus came—Greek eXOovTwv ; but Cod. Bezse D reads eX6(ov,

which the Old Latin ahcd and Jerome confirm. And was entreating ofhim—
These words are not found in the Greek copies, but they exist in the Latin of

the Cod. Veron. 6, rogans enm; and Luke ix. 38 adds SeofiM aov.

15. Be compassionate towards me: my son has a lunatic spirit, literally a son

of the roof which the Greek renders aekrjviai.erai,. The Greek here is eKerjaov

fjLov TOV vLov, and the variation seems to have arisen from the repetition of

"11 in rh n^K «i:!N -ii •'iii^y.

20. The smalhiess ofyourfaith—with oXiyo-maTiav ofthe Cod. Vat. B ;
but Cod.

Bez« D, and the Old Latin version abc, and the edition of Jerome, read aina-nav.

21. TOVTO Be TO yevo<; ovk eK-rropeveTat ei fiT) ev m-pocrevxv km VTjffTeia, IS omitted

here, as also in Cod. Vat. B and the Jerusalem Syriac, Coptic, and ^thiopic

versions. It bears the appearance of an explanatory note added fi-om the

margin. It is rejected by Mill but defended by Griesbach.f

27. there—wii\\ the Cod. Bezs D and the Old Latin ahc, but omitted by

others.

CH. XVIII. v. 3. One of these children—Greek raTraiBia only. In the

* See ibid, p. 143.

t See ibid, 1, p. 146.
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preceding verse tlie Cod. Bezse Dd agrees with this in reading ev nraihiov, one

child, and so Origen.

6. In the depths of the sea—Greek ev ra -n-eXayei Tr]<; daXaaarj^ : a 6 c of the

Old Latin in profundum maris, and so Hilary.

7. Woe to the worldfrom the offences that are coming—The last words, that

are coming, are not in the Greek copies.

8. Gihanna of fire—as in the next verse. The Greek to irvp to aiwviov

The Old Latin a has Gehennam aternam.

10. that believe in me—These words, although omitted in the editions, are

also found in the Cod. BezjE D and in the Old Latin b c, and in the Coptic,

Sahidic, and Anglo-Saxon versions, and Hilary.

1 1 . a7id that the Son of Man came that he might save that which was lost—
The only antient Greek manuscript which has these words is the Codex Bezaj

D. They are, however, found in the Old Latin abc, and in Jerome's version,

as well as in the Peshito and Philoxeuian Syriac,

17. Let him be accounted by thee—Greek ea-rw o-ol only.

25 . and all that he had should be taken—Greek km vama oa-a e^et km a7roBo0r]VM.

30. but he did not receive his entreaty—Greek o 8e ovk rjOeKev only.

35. The Textus Eeceptus adds here Ta -TrapaTrTafiara avrav, but this is

omitted in the later critical editions.*

CH. XIX. V. 4. he who made the malefrom the beginning, also the female he

made—With this the Old Latin of the Cod. Vercel. a agrees. The Greek

varies by the addition of avrov;.

7. whoso wisheth that he should put away his wife, let him give her a letter of

divorcement—The Greek has Sowm l3i.^\iou a-Troaracnov km a-n-oXvaM, omitting the

preceding words.

9. toivards her—omitted in the Greek, which has only ^oiyarM, and this is

also the reading of the Old Latin abc, and of Jerome's edition. The Cod,

Vat. B, the Ephr. Palimp, C and Origen read n-otet avTTjv iMLxn^nvai- This

difference I suspect to have arisen from the original standing as it does

here in the form rh "li^J i:iQ, M'here the word 13^3, which is the infinitive

intensitive, might have been mistaken for the participle transitive. Compare

Matt. V. 32 in this text, where we have TO "Y'iO for irot.ei avTrjv fiotxevBrjvM,

and -ii<:! 120 for /j,oixaTM, while the Peshito closely following the Greek has

,ia^i crA jo^ and .irtf\^only. Mark x. 11 has it jioixaTM e-K avrrjv nh "MiX

as here. The following of the Greek km o aTroXeXvfievrjv yafi7]aa<; fioi,xaTM is

» See Simon, Hist. Crit. du texte du N. T., p. 409. Griesbach Com. Crit., part 1, p. 151.
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omitted here, in which omission Cod. Beztc D and the Old Latin o h

concur.

11. from God—is not found in the Greek copies.

12. For there are eunuchs—The Aramaic term K:o">n72, for eunuchs,

means \\iQV?i\\yfaithful or believers; and in our Lord's discourse there might have

been an intention of double meaning in the word which he used in the original.

that he should endure, let him endure.— -0''D3 "a''D3""r. The Greek is x'^pe^v

XaypeiTo, which the Peshito renders pDD2 pDD3^. In the verse immediately

preceding, we find in this text pQD for x^opova-i. The meaning in both cases

is nearly the same, and the vai'iation probably has arisen for the similarity of

llDiT and p2Dn.

14. coming to me, i.e. to come to me. These words are not found in the

Greek copies ; but both Mark and Luke, in the parallel passages, x. 14 and

xvii. 1 6, have aKpere ra ttmSm epxecrdai tt^o? fie, omitting epxeadai in the latter

part of the sentence.

16. and one Man came near—Greek Km cBov et? -rrpoaeXdcov. The alliteration

of nnb4-in:in~ip might have caused the omission oflj, and the reading b^-|

have suggested KM iSow. Some manuscripts read here veavi(TKo<; rt? : Hilary,

jnvenis: Luke xviii. 18, rt? apx&'J' ; all perhaps impHed in the word j^-in:i

" vir." Good teacher, tchat shall I do ? I have translated the original,

snii-r^ r<3sn rda^ rsliaisi thus, referring rtla}*^ good to rtfiaiso teacher,

which the more usual order of the syntax would seem to require.

From the next verse, however, which reads here, Why ashest thou me concerning

good, it would appear that the proper rendering in this place should be Mas-

ter, what good shall I do, as in the Greek of Matthew, hSaa-KaXe, n cuyaOov -Trotrjo-o},

and, in some copies, SiSaaKaXs aja9e, ti ayadov. Mark, however, has it StSaaKoXe

ayaOe, ti Troirjaco; and Luke, omitting theword</oo6? altogether, has only StSacr/caXe, rt

n-oitjcra'i. The Old Latin h c and Jerome's version follow the copies in which

it is made to serve both waj^s, Magister bone, quid boni ? There seems to be

little doubt but that all these variations must have arisen from the original Ara-

maic having stood as here, and having admitted of both renderings. The word

N;Q7Q Teacher, standing alone, is the usual style of addressing our Lord ; and

the following word, NiiJ good, is capable of being referred either to that or to

the next word «;n. The alliteration also might have contributed to this, Mal-

fono tobo mono. The reading of the next verse, why askest thou me concerning

good ? Ti fie epo}Ta<; ivept, tov ayaOov ; has been already introduced into the text in

the editions of Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Tregelles, instead of that

K
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usually received, rt /^e \e7ets ar/aOov, which is also the reading of JMark.*

Tliat I may inherit—Most Greek manuscripts have axco or e-xw, and the

Old Latin ahc habeam. Cod. L of Griesbacli or v of Stevens, and some

others, as well as Mark x. 17 and Luke xviii. 18 and x. 25 have, as here,

KXTjpovofiTjaa.

17. God—Omitted in the Greek, but it is added in the Old Latin be and

in Jerome's edition. Mark and Luke have in the parallel passages oi^Set? ajado<;

et fiT} SK o 6eo<i.

20. Lo, since I was a boy—This is supported by Cod. Bcza? D, e/c

vnorrjTo^ /j,ov, the Old Latin abc and Origen, as well as Mark and Luke in the

parallel passages. The Greek has been literally translated in the Pcshito ^sa

,i»cuiij from my youth.

21. (JO sell thy Jfroperty—Greek, viraye, TroXrj/Tov aov ra vn-apxovra; Mark,

vrraye, oaa e^ea TratXTjaov: Luke Traz/ra ocra e%et9 nruiXi^aov, omitting viraye, as if he

had read in an Aramaic text like this h'2 -rravTa for h^ viraye. and take up thy

cross and come after me—The Greek is km Sevpo aKo\ov0ei fzoi only. ]\lark adds,

X. 21, apw; TOP (TTavpov. Compare Matt. x. 38, xvi. 24.

25. and feared—This is supported by the Codex 'QezsiJ), Km ec^o^Tid-rjaav,

by the Old Latin ahc, et tbnehant, and Hilary, et metuunt.

29. in the world that cometh—These words are not in the Greek ; but the pa-

rallel passages, both of Markx. 30 and Luke xviii. 30, have ev ra amvi t« epxafieva.

Irenaius also has in hoc seculo et infutiiro, perhaps by error for in seculo futiiro

only. This might have been omitted in the Aramaic on account of the ofiow-

reXevTov, but not SO in the Greek.

CH. XX. V. 7. That which is just I tv ill give you—The Textus Receptus has

here km o eav d Sckmov Xrj-^p-ea-Be ; but these words are omitted in the Cod. Bezse

D and Cod. Vat. B and others, and therefore have been removed from the text

by Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Tregelles, The Coptic and Jerusalem Syriac

agree with this in reading / tvill give you instead of Xrj^ea-de. Compare the

next verse, to them he ivould give more : Greek, otc TrXeiov Xrifiylrovrai,.

11. and when they salv—^^^n-\^ : Greek XaySoj/re?, as if the translator had
taken im from ltn« of the Hebrew for iin of Tini^, dropping the N, which

letter not unfrequently falls out in this text.f

* See Tregelles, Account of the Printed Text of the Greek New Testament, p. 135. Simon,

Hist. Crit. du Texte du N. T., p. 409, and Griesbach, Com. Crit., par. 1, p. 154.

+ See xxi. 36, 37, where two instances occur of^ falling out before ^1= ^i^in *'tir t^J-)nN>
and snnni f"'- ^jT'int^n-



13. do not trouble me—Greek ovk aSiKw ae. The Aramaic ""iinn vh is used

in the Peshito, Luke xi. 7, for jjbt) fioi kottov^ irape-xe.

17. his twelve— ^\ie Textus Eeceptus reads tow StoSe/ca /^a^T^Ta? with the

Cod. Vat. B and others ; but Codd. Bezro D, Dubl. Z, and Origcu omit /j,a9r)Ta<;

;

and the Old Latin a c adds his.

19. and they shall mock at him— Greek et? to €fj,Trai^ai. The diiference

between these is only in the reading of t for 1, which change frequently occurs.

Had it been written pnUl"?, the Greek rendering would have been correct

;

but Mark has it exactly as here, km efiir-M^ovauv, pHH-T. At ch. xi. v. 10,

xvii. 12, compare pn3"T, which I have translated that he may prepare, but it may

also be who shall prepare^ o? KaraaKevaaei, as we find it in Luke, with which

the Codd. Vat. B, Bez£e D, Dubl. Z, and Origen agree in reading o? : while the

Cod. Guelf. P and the Old Latin abc have km, all of which the interchange of 1

and T in the original will at once account for.

21. My Lord, that these my two sons may sit— Instead of My Lord the

Greek reads enre. This has doubtless arisen from the similarity of t^J2 My
Lord and -^os bid, which the Peshito following the Greek has,, and in thy

glory—This is not in the Greek. ]\lark, in the parallel passage, x. 37, has

ev rrj ho^r) crov, instead of ev tt) fiaaiXeia aov, and hence, perhaps, this addition

here. Compare ch. xvi. v. 28 above.

22, 23. Many copies of the Greek add here km to ^a-miajxa o eyoo ^aTrTiJ^ofiai,

fiaTTTiaB'nvM ; and these words are found in the Textus Receptus. Griesbach,

Lachmaun,Tischendorf, and Tregelles have removed them from the text. Origen,

in his commentary on Matthew, says that they belong to Mark, 77 w? o MapKO'i

avejpayfre, AvvaaOe to TroTTjpiov Tneiv o eyco invco, r] to ^aimafia o eyco ^aTri^ofiav

^a-rrTcae-nvM-. Mark X. 3^ 39.*

28. But you, seek ye that from little things, cj-c.—This addition is found also

in the Old Latin version abc: and in the Codex Bezae, Greek and Latin, in the

terms following.

TfjLei'; Se ^TjTene €k fieiKpov av^aau Kai e/c

fiei^ovo'; eKoTTov eivai. Eiaep^ofievoi Se Kat,

irapaKX'qOevTe'i Benrvrja-M, /xt] avaKXeiveadM

€i<; TOv<; e^e^ovTw; tottou?, /j,7j ttote evSo^o-

Tepo<; aou eireXdri, icai, irpoa-eXdcov o Bearvo-

K\7]Ta)p eiTTT] aoi, €ti KaTco "xaipei' xat Ka-

Vos autem quteritis de minimo cres-

cere, et de maguo minui. Introeuntes

autem et rogati coenare, ne discubue-

ritis in eminentibus locis, ne forte dig-

nior te superveniat, et accedens coena;

iuvitator dicat tibi: Adhuc deorsum

* See Oiigen.Com. in Matt. Opp. edit, Delarue iii. p. 717; Tregelles, ibid, p. 140 ; and

Simon, ibid, p. 411.



raiia-xyv6r)(Tri. Eav Se avaireari'; et? rov

7]TT0va TOTTov, Kai e-TreXdrj <rov tjttcov, epei

aoL o SenrvoKXrjTcop, crvvaye eri, avw Kai

ecrrai aoi tovto '^pTjaifioi',

accede, et confundaris. Si autem dis-

cubueris in minimum locum, et super-

veniat minor te, dicet tibi invitator

coena3 : Collige adhuc superius, et erit

tibi utile.*

This same passage is also read in the margin of the Philoxenian version

in the Vatican, and is cited by Adler in full :f and I have found it in the

margin of a copy of the Peshito of the Nitrian manuscripts, No 14,456 in the

British Museum. As it stands in these copies, it is plain that it has been translated

immediately from the Greek and not been taken from another C02)y of this Syriac

text, from which, indeed, it varies in language considerably, as it will be seen

by comparing them. This passage is found likewise in the Anglo-Saxon version

in not less than four copies indicated by MareshallJ in his notes on this place-

He renders the Saxon into Latin in the following words :
—

" In rebus exiguis

crescere vos cupitis, et in maximis rebus minui. Cum autem vos ad refectionem

vel convivium, vocati fueritis, ne discumbite in prim is {i.e. summis) sedibus:

ne forte vir te honorabilior accedat post te, et paterfamilias te surgere jubeat, et

alteri locum dare ; et tu confundaris. Si in convivio discubueris in sede ultima

* For the variations in this text see the editions of Griesbach and Tregelles.

t Novi Testanienti Versiones Syr. 4to Hafiiiffi, 1789, p. 90. .^^^k'^iv-) ^.T^^^rUK'

. r<'i^.T»^ rs'Av^o.va vypaA^co^^.i .^.K* . ^coa^o ^m^ .^a.re' .so^ vOk i-2»3r^

,^Cih\ r^Ls.^pS' r^h\jSaxsA K'ia ocn vsX isor^ . vs4=a "V>^:7 ^iAva r^h\r^o

.(Ass. ii. rdwinx.) rtujejta \Lhu:t rC'.icn vA K'oenA*© . AiA

"Vos autem qu8eritis,depusillo crescere, ei de majore minoris esse. lutroeuiites auiem et rogati

coenare, ne discubueritis in eminentibus locis, ne forte dignior te superveniat, et accedens

ccense invitator dicat tibi, Adhuc deorsiim accede, et confundaris. Si autem discubueris in

minimum locum, et superveniat minor te, dicet tibi invitator ccenas, Collige adhuc superius, et

erit tibi hoc utile (Ass. ii. honorificum).—Htec quidem in exemplis antiquis in Luca tantum

leguntur, capite (Ke(pa\ata>) Lin. Inveniuntur autem in exemplis Giai'cis hoc lojo, quapropter

hie etiam a nobis adjecta sunt."

t Observationes in Versionem Anglo-Saxonicam, p. 496. See Quatuor Euang. Verss.

Goth, et Anolo-Sax.. 4to, Arastel. 1684.



(i.e. infima) et post te acceclat alius conviva, dicatque tibi invitator, Amice

ititerius {i.e. eminentius) discumbe : tunc tibi honorificentius erit, quam si te

exterius (i. e. inferius) detrudant." This passage was also known to Hilary, and

seems to have had a place in the copy of St. Matthew used by Juvencus

in the first half of the fourth century, when he wrote his poetical paraphrase

of the Gospels, which, according to Jerome, represented the text almost literally

in hexameter verses.* He has rendered it thus :

—

At vos ex minimis opibus transcendere vultis,

Et sic a summis lapsi comprenditis imos.

Si vos quisque vocat coenas convivia ponens,

Cornibus in summis devitet ponere membra

Quisque sapit, veniet forsitan si nobilis alter,

Turpiter eximio cogetur cedere cornu,

Quern tumor inflati cordis per summa locaret.

Sin contentus erit mediocria prendere coente

Inferiorque deliinc, si mox conviva subibit.

Ad potiora pudens transibit strata tororum.f

We have therefore in favour of this passage, in the East, the testimony of

this very early Syriac copy ; among the Greeks,J that of the antient Codex Bezte,

and of the Greek copies made use of by the author of the note in the margin of

the Philoxenian version, and the Peshito above mentioned ; and in the West, that

of the Old Latin and not less than four venerable MSS. in Anglo-Saxon, which, as

Mareshall, and, after him, Simon, observes, must have been made fi-om the Latin

previously to its having been corrected by Jerome ; as well as the evidence of

Hilary, and of Juvencus in Spain in the time of Constaniine. Whether it formed

a part of the original Gospel of St. Matthew, and, from some cause or other,

came to be omitted in the greater pdvt of the Greek copies,§ and those versions

which followed their authority, or whether it be an addition from some of the

* De Script. Ecc. "Quatuor Evangelia hexametris versibus pene ad verbum transferens."

t See Juvencus, Hist. Evang. Lib. iii. Simon, Hist. Crit. par. iii. eh. 23.

I Griesbach rejects the opinion of Bengel and others who supposed that this addition was

made to the Greek of the Cod. Bezis from the Latin. Com. Crit., par. 1, p. 167. Symbl. p. ex.

§ Ne pourroit-on pas meme conjecturer, qui cehiy qui a traduit d'Ebreu en Grec

rOriginal de Saint Matthieu, la abrege en quelques endroits, et qu'il a quelquefois pris la

liberte d'en traduire plutot le sens que les mots? Au moins il semble qu'il ait use de cette

liberte dans les passages du Vieux Testament qui y sont citez, et qui ont plus de conformite

avec la Version Grecque des Septante, qu' avec le Texte Ebreu. See Simon, Hist. Crit. du

Texte N. T. ch. ix. p. 98.
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uncauonical Gospels, similar to that which the history of the woman taken in

adultery, in St, John viii. 2—11, is by many supposed to be, every reader must

judge for himself.* It certainly belongs to the most antient times of Chris-

tianity; and the fact of the same advice of our Lord in very similar words

being found in the Gospel of St. Luke would at least make it appear that it is

to be referred ultimately to him, whatever might have been the channel through

which it has been derived.

34. and we may see thee—These words are not found in the Greek. Li

the same manner, we find in this copy, at Luke xviii. 41, I may see thee.

CH. XXL 1. aiid when he came near—Greek, rjf^ia-av in the plural ; but

the Old Latin 6, and the Cod. Palat. edited by Tischendorf, the Jerusalem

Syriac, Origen, and others have the singular as here. Two of his disciples—
Greek, Bvco fia6'r]Ta<; only; but the Old Latin abc adds his; and Mark and

Luke exactly as here, Bvo twv fiaOrj-rcov avrov. The mount ofBeth Zaithe—This

is the INIount of Olives—Opo? to)v e\aicov, as the Greek has it. The proper

name of the place seems, however, to be as I have given it here—Mount of the

Place of Olives, like the preceding word Beth Phage, the Place of unripe Figs.

In the one instance the Aramaic name has been retained in the Greek, B-qdcfiay')]

:

in the other it has been translated Opo<: reov eXauov. Any reader of the Xew

Testament must have observed that the word Beth, literally meaning a house

or abode, very frequently enters into the composition of proper names, as Beth-

abara, the Place of the Fords or Passes ; Bethsaida, the Place of Fishing, &c.

2. lo—Greek, Kat evOem; omitted in the Old Latin abc and by Luke, and

her colt at her side—Greek km ttcoKod ixer avTit-i ; but both Mark xi. 2 and Luke

xix. 30 have instead e(^' ov ovhei<i avOpw-n-wv KeKadiKe. Whence this variation?

3Iight it not have arisen from their having read the original Aramaic differently

from the translator into Greek, with the change of i for l so frequently oc-

* II se peut faii'e que cette histoire ait ete piir^e de qiielque aiicifii Livre apoccryplie, oil elle

etoit commune dans les premiers siecles du Christianisme ; at peut-etre cio_voit-on qu'elle

venait des Apoties, ou de leurs Disciples. C'est pourquoi ceux qui ont ose retoucher en tant

d' endroits les premiers Exemplaiies du IVouveau Testament dans la seule vue de les rendre

intelligibles a tout le monde, n'auront aussi fait aucune difficulte d'y ajouier ces sortes d'his-

toires qu'ils croyoient etre veritables- Nous avons vii cy-dessus de semblables examples dans

I'Evangile des Nazareens. Si nous avions aujourd'hui iin assez grand nombre de cette sorte

d'Exemplaires qui etoient avant Saint Jerome, principalment dans les Eglises d'Occident, on

pourroit y decouvrir quelques autres additions qui nous sont presentiment inconniies, parce qu'il

ne nous rtste presque rien dts Livi'es de ces premiers temps.— Ibid, ch. xxx. p. 376. See

also Griesbacl), Com. Crit. par. i. p. 167.



curring? The slight transposition of one letter and the omission of a slight

stroke turns ni2 hv rh'^V'^ of this text into -\ia hv n^i^J^l, e^' ov avepco-rro^

KSicadiKe ; or perhajJS "^12 'i^h TV,))'! e(f ov ouSet? av6pa>Truiv.

5. Cometh to theejust and meek—The word _;ksHs not found in the Greek

copies, but it is in the passage of Zechariah ix. 9. n^m i2y «in l'tt.''i:i pna

ni:nK p "\''S? hv^ lirDn hv, which the Peshito has rendered NpTiDT NpnT

t^^nt^ "in vh'^V hv^ N"i'2n hv yT\^ t^3''3'Dl, as in this text, only with the omis-

siou of «pi-iD, which might easily have fallen out on account of the ofioioreKevTov

after t<pi"Tt, or have been intentionally omitted from among epithets indi-

cative of meekness. Compare what Origen says on the variation of this

citation in Matthew and John.*

9. and many ivent out to meet him, and were rejoicing and 2)raising God con-

cerning all that which they saiv—This passage is not found in the Greek. If it

be not a part of the original Aramaic of St. Matthew, it would appear to have

been supplied from the parallel passages of Luke and John conjointly ; for in

LulvC we read rjp^avro a-n-av to ttXtj^o? rav /laOrjrtov yaipovTe'i atveiv tov 0eov (pcovj)

fjieyaXj) irepi iraacov wv eiSov hwap^emv, xix. 38 ; and in John Kai, e^rf\.9ov et? mrav-

Ttjatv avTO), xu. 13.

12. temple of God—the addition of God is supported by the Codex Bezje 1)

and the Old Latin a c. At verse 6 above, c also adds Jesus with this text.

13. for all nations—These words are not found in the Greek copies, but

they exist in the original of Isaiah Ivi. 7, and in the parallel place of j\Iark xi.

17, -Tracriv tok eOveacv, and also in Luke xix. 46 in this copy.

14. the blind and deaf—The Greek has TV(p\oi km ^j^ceXot.

16. They say, Hearest thou not—niN Vd'^ vh ]"'"l!2S: Greek, etvov avTw,AKoveL<; ;

as if the translator had read rh aura for ^V ovk, thus n;s V^W rh p-II2«. Two

Greek manuscripts, F, H, cited by Tregelles, have ovk ; and so reads the •

Memphitic version.

21. shall be to you so, i.e. ye shall have it so— Greek, r^evrjcrerai, only.

23. There is nothing here that corresponds with SuSaa-KovTi of the Greek, nor

is there in the Old Latin a be.

24. th:s word—Greek, Ko'^ov eva. The variation nmst have arisen from the

similarity of t^irt this, and vnVi one, seeming to prove that this text was

originally written in the square Hebrew character, as there is not the same

similarity between k'sj* and k'.^ctj

28. xai irpoaekdoiv of the Greek is omitted here.

* Com. in Matt. Edit. Delanie, vol. iii. p. 738. Cited also b_v Laclimann at tliis ve;se.



29. to the vineyard—This, omitted in most of the Greek copies, is found in

the Codex BeziB D, and in the Old Latin ahc.

30. Yea, my Lord—Greek e'yw, Kvpte, which the Peshito renders b^3S. The

dilFerence lies between pt^ mt and n;^5 eym. The Old Latin has eo, Domine,

probably a corruption for ego, and Cod. Bezai D eiya Kvpie, vn-ayo) : Chrj-sostom

31. seemeth toyou that he—This is not in theGreek : probably omitted because

occurring two verses above. The first—with the Textus Receptus, the Old

Latin c, and Jerome. Lachmaun and Tregelles have in their editions o varepo^.^

34. that they might send to him the fruits—Greek \a/3eiv tov^ Kap-rrov^ avrov.

Luke XX. 10, has iva atro tov Kapirov rov afiTreXatvof hcnaovcriv auro).

37. perhaps—This is not in the Greek ; but the Old Latin be ha,Yeforsitan,

which is supported by the Peshito as well as by other versions and Irenseus.

Luke also reads iaa><; tovtov evrpa-wqaovTai.

39. and the inheritance shall become ours— Greek km axoof^ev ttjv K\T]povo/j,t,av

avTou; but the Old Latin abc have et habebimus hereditatem, which exactly agrees

with this : and so Mark xii. 7, km Tjumv earai tj Kkn^povojxia ; and Luke xx. 14

the same, only changing -j for ^, iva rjfitov yemjrat, tj K\t]povo/u,ia ; though in Luke

the Old Latin c read as here et fiet ; and in tliis copy in Luke we have

41. Evilly, evilly ivill he destroy theju—The intensitive form of UJ-in ©"in re-

peated : the translator does not seem to have been familiar with this, and therefore

has rendered kukov; KaKco'; aTroXecrei avTov<;, and the Latin malos male perdet.

The Peshito retains the idiomatic expression as here.| Both Mark and Luke

have substituted for tL*'"'!
©""1 evilly, evilly, eXevaerav, probably from some defect

in the original MS. almost as if there had been read in Hebrew sil"' Nil.

CH. XXIL 2. banquet—«mr\ffi?2, literally, a Symposium or drinking jmrty.

The Greek has ya/xov^. Luke in the parallel passage, xiv. 16, has Benrvov fieya.

Fafiov was probably supplied for the sake of euphemy by the translator,

having also perhaps regard to the marriage feast mentioned in John ii.

7. and the king was wroth—The Greek copies add aKova-w;, but the Cod.

Vat. B omits it. his army—Most Greek copies have crTareviuna ; but Cod.

Bez« D has the singular form as here, and so the Old Latin abc. with fire—
Greek omits this.

* See Griesbach Com. Crit., par. ii. p. 7.

t See ibid, p. 2.

J Compare iv. 24 and xiv. 35 above, where the Greek for pT>2J7 'C'^l ll''''2
of '^I'S text is



PREFACE. Xli

9. amongst the hUjhvays—«nmii^ JT'lS, or literally to the house or place of

highivaj/s. Greek, e-n-i, ra? Sie^oBovi twv oBwv, whicli the Peshito follows rean^sa\

rs'Aui'ioK'.T. Ill the next verse we have the same Aramaic expression, but the

Greek is et? ra? oBov<; only. Luke xiv. 21 has et? rat TrXareta? Kat pvfia.<; tt/? TroXetu?,

which this copy translates rc'^u^rvss.i rdacjAo r^aCiA ,
" the streets and lanes

(little streets) of the city." the banquet house— ^pnnv^'O rTiQ : Greek row jafj,ov<;\

and in the next verse banquet house is represented by o 'ya/io';; but Cod. Vat.

B has o vvfi<f>cov. Luke, in the parallel passage, has iva yefiicrOy o oiKa ixov,

introducing the word house, which is not found in the Greek of Matthew.

13. Seize him by his hands and by his feet, and take him out—This reading is

supported by the Cod. Bezte D, apare avrov -n-oBav km xeiptoi' KM /SaXere avTov, and

the Old Latin abc, and Irenteus. The Textus Eeceptus has BtjaavTe'; avTov

TroBa<; km %etpa? apare avrov Kai eK^aXere.

15. catch him—that is, like a hunter, or fowler, or fisherman. The Greek

has TrayiBevcrwa-iv, but Mark xii. 13 exactly as here, wypevaaa-iv.

1 6. Tlie servants ofHerod—Greek tcov HpcoBiavov, which the Peshito expresses

by eo.ioicn Aus.t , those of the house ofHerod. It would appear that they were

servants of Herod, from whose province Jesus came (see Luke xxiii. 7), who

went with the disciples ofthe Pharisees prepared to seize upon Jesus, and deliver

him up to the secular power of Herod, should he have given any answer to

their question that would have denied the right of the Pioman emperor to

collect tribute from the Jews (compare Luke xxiii. 2). For thou acceptest not the

person (literally, "takest not by the face ") ofman, that is, ofany trit^t—Greek

ov yap /3Xe7ret? ei<; -TrpoaaTrov avOpwTruv ; and SO Mark xii. 14 ; but Luke XX. 21 re-

tains the idiom ov Xafj,t3av€i.<; Trpoaaiirov, omitting tccv avdpwwwv, but still accurately

rendering the Aramaic tTii^T, which, although it be Literally of man, really

means of any, and was therefore not necessary for the sense in Luke. Had

the meaning been rwv avdpcoirwv it would have been Nty^i^n, as the Peshito has

rendered the Greek ; or, perhaps still more properly, ^^irrm, ofmetis sons, as

I have always translated it in these Gospels, to mark the distinction. Hegesippus,

himself a Jew and well acquainted with the language, has retained the Ara-

maism and translated literally the words of the Jews addressed to James the

Just oTi BiKatot €v, KM oTi TTpocTcoTrov Of Xa/i/3ai/et9.* There is sufficient resemblance

between /8\et7ret? et« and Xafi/Saven to warrant the conjecture that the change

might have been made by a transcriber ignorant of the Aramaic idiom

Xafi^aveiv •Kpoaccrrov.

* See Eusebius, Hist. Eel. ii. 23.
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xlii PREFACE.

17. Head-money—The Greek Matthew and Mai'k have K-qva-ov, the Latin

Census; and Luke i^opov.

18. their thoughts—Greek T-qv -n-ov-npiav avruov. One antient Latin manu-

script, Cod. Eehdigeranus, cited by Schulz*, reads cogitationes. Hilary has

interna cogitatiomim secreta. Mark xii. 1 5 has has viroKptaiv ; Luke xx. 23

rr)v Travovpyiav, which reading Origen also confirms ; and this is rendered in this

manuscript pnmu;''!, the same word as the Peshito employs here in Matthew.

There is sufficient resemblance between pnJlltT'rra " thoughts," and prtmiT'^n

"wickedness," to lead to the conjectui'e that this variation might have arisen

from some defect in the Aramaic copy.

22. andleft him—Greek km a(j)evTe<; avrov : Lukexx. 26 hafiecrir/Tjaav ; and Mark

omits this. The similarity between ipnt!} they left and ipn'^*, they were silent

seems to have caused the variation.

24, Moses said to us—Greek enrev only, omitting to us ; but the Aramaic

ivjh^ means commanded as well as said. Mark xii. 1 9 and Luke xx. 28 have both

eypa-^jrev rjficv. Substituting wrote, instead of said, and retaining to us ; although

therefore the Aramaic "ij^^^ might be employed in both cases, the Greek trans-

lation et,Trev would seem to be properly applied only in the case of those to

to whom Moses actually spake. This might have been the reason why Luke and

Mai'k substituted eypa^^ev for eo-rrev, and the Greek translator dropped, to us.

25. died and left not children—Greek eTeXeuTrjae, km fir} e^tai/ a-7rep/j,a ; ]\Lark xii.

20, airoOvqiTKayv ouk a(f)r]Ke cnrepfia ',
but Luke XX. 29, aTredavev areKvo^.

28. unto the seven of them she was, i. e. the seven, of them had her—Greek

Traz/re? yap eaxov avrrjv. The Old Latin of Codd. Veron. h and Palat. e has septem

enim earn habuerunt; and both Mark and Luke ot yap e-rrra ea-^ov avrrjv ywaiKa.

31. That God said—Greek to prjOev vfiiv vwo tov Qeov \eyovTo<; : Mark xii. 26

also varies here, ev th /3i/3\,« Muyo-Si)? e-m tov l3aTou, ta? et-rrev avrep o 0eo? \eyo3v.

Justin Martyr, Apol. i. 63, has to ecprjfievop eK ^aTov Ta> Mcocrei.

34. when they saw—Greek aH:ovaavTe<;; Peshito as^'six.s^. assembled near

him—Greek e-n-i, to avro, which the Peshito renders r^.TuAr^ together; but

Cod. Bez;e D and the Old Latin b c read as here, eir avrov, ad eum : Hilary

adversus eum.

35. one of them a scribe—Greek vo/miko?, which the Peshito here has ren-

dered r^asai ,:^s., hioioing of the law. Mark xii. 28 has et? tcov ypafifiaTscov,

and, v. 32, o ypa^ifiarev;. In the next verse, 36, we \\?i\e great andfirst; Greek

IJueyaXT] only, but Mark tt^wt?; : at verse 38 the Greek has both. We have the

* See his edition of Griesbach's Nc-\v Tesiament at this place.
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Aramaic NrT'm^n rendered in the Greek ev ra vofia, and the Peshito following

retains the Greek -word K'Qoosain . a>id said to him—This is omitted in most

of the Greek copies, but it is found in Cod. Bezte D, the Textus Keceptus, and

the Old Latin of 6 c.

37. from all thfy heart, andfrom all thy soul and froin all thij strength—wliich

the Greek has ev okrj rj) KapSta a-ov KM ev oXy ry -^v^J] a-ov km ev oXrj ttj hiavoia aov,

while j\Iark has the passage exactly as here, e^ oX??? tt?? KapBLa<: a-ov km e^ oX???

tt;? -^Irvxvi o-ov km ef 0X779 tt;? La-)(vo'i aov, and SO the Pesliito. Instead of strength

or TT?? ia-xvo<;, as Mark has it, which seems undoubtedly to be the true reading,

referring to Deut. vi. 5, whence the words are quoted, we have in the Greek havom.

Whether hiavoia be a corruption fi-om the word Swafiei, which we find used to

translate the Hebrew i^^^ in the Septuagint, or whether the Greek translator

of JIatthew read "jlin thi/ mind, for i^in thy strength, or from what other cause

this variation arose, the reader must judge for himself

42. What say ye ?—Greek ti v/j-iv SoKei. Both Mark and Luke have ttw

Xeyova-LV 01 7pa^/iaTet?.

43. hy the Spirit of Holiness— ]\Iost of the Greek copies have ev Trvevfian

only. Griesbach cites one or two which add ayiw. The Jerusalem Syriac

reads as here. Mark xii. 36 also has ev tm irvevfiari tm wyiw ; Ijut Luke xx. 42 ev

/3t/3x&) faXfjMv. My Lord—Greek Kvpiov.

46. from that hour—Greek t?;? r^ixepa^ ; but Cod. Bezas D reads as here, and

so the Old Latin a.

CH. XXIIL 3. Beye hearing and doing—Greek -iroi-qa-aTe km TrjpeiTe. Origen

once has, as here, audite et facite* The Clementine Homilies, iii. 18,

iravra otra Xeymaiv v/jliv UKOvauTe.

4. heavy—Greek /Sapea km Sva/daaraKTa. The Old Latin a b and Irenceus

omit ZvalSaaTaKTa. Luke xi. 46 has Sva/SaraKra Only, whence it seems probable

that it became inserted in the text here, both Greek words being different

translations of the one Aramaic ND'T'p''. and they %vith one of their fingers

touch them not—Greek avTOi Be ra> SaKTvXo) avrmv ov GeXovcnv Kivrjaai avra. Luke

xi. 46 is much nearer to this, km avroi evi rav SaKrvXav vficov ov irpoay^aveTe.

5. straps of their Tephillas—Greek (j^vXaKnjpui, which word occurs for the

first time in this place, and was probably adopted not less on account of the

sound suggested by the Aramaic than because it represents to a certain degree

the sense. The letters of these two Aramaic Avords, N7En p"lj^, Avhen

transposed, may be used to write the Greek <j>v'\aKTi]pia, xnynpTS ; and

* Op. Edit. Delarue, iii. 382.
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it seems to me that this is the origin of the Greek word used by the

translator of Matthew's Gospel, in the same way as the name of Jerusalem,

lepoaoXv/Ma, for the Hebrew a'^CJTT^, has been modified from the name So\vfia,

common to several other cities, and the prefix lepo to represent the Hebrew

T^i, and also at the same time to indicate its sacred character. If I be not

mistaken, I have discovered traces of several Greek words used by the translator,

suggested by the similarity of sound, although others more logically correct might

have been employed. The Hebrew or Aramaic p'^cn, vh^n, is the word used

to express the very meaning that the Greek ^vXaKTrjpia is intended to convey
;

and consequently, in the Peshito, accommodated to the Greek, we find rcd^A*

only, the word rta'ii*- straps being omitted.

10. Teachers—«3D^D: Greek A:a6i7;77?Tat.

13 and 14. These verses are found transposed in different Greek manuscripts.

14 has been omitted by Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Tregelles in their editions.

16. Jmrteth not—Greek ovhev ea-nv. The variation seems to have arisen from

confounding ^^^n vh and Q1Q S7, as it is in the Peshito ; and so in sinneth,

where the Greek is o^etXet, from the similarity of b^ton and l^^n.

18. There is omitted here, probably by an error of the transcriber, xai o? av

ofioarj ev Tco 6viTLa<TT7]pia).

19. Blinded—with D Z and the Old Latin a: othei'S add ficopot. Kat.

GOSPEL OF MARK.

CHAPTER XVI.

This very small remaining Fragment of St Mark is an early testimony to the

authenticity of the last twelve versos of this Gospel, which have been deemed

spurious by some critics.*

18. In their hands—Codd. Ephr. Palimp. C, Reg. 62, L. Monac, X, and

Sangal. A have also ev rat? xepo-ti-. This is omitted in other Greek copies, and

in the Peshito. any poison of death—and so Peshito : Greek Oavaatfiov n.

19. after he had commanded his disciples—Greek fiera to XaXtja-at. avroK, with

which the Peshito agrees.

20. the Lord was with them in all—Greek rov Kvptov <rvvepjovTo^, which

Peshito renders ...^ciA pctoon i.i^^n ..^jioo, "and the Lord was helping them

Bj/ the signs which they were doing—and so also the Peshito : Greek Zia rcov

eiraKoKovdovvTwv arifieimv,

* See Griesbach's Com. Crit. ii. p. 298, and Tregelles' Edition of the Greek New Testa-

ment, p. 213.
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GOSPEL OF JOHN.

CH. I. V. 1. The icord, r^AJoo oco—here in the masculine to accommodate

itself to the Greek o \oyo<;.

4. But that which was in him is life—This punctuation, instead of that of

the Textus Kecej^tus, has been already adopted both by Lachmann and Tisch-

endorf in their editions, upon the weight of other authorities.

13. bi/ blood, r^'jsa.na—Greek ef aifiaro^. of the body, rsTsi^^.i—and so in the

next verse for the Greek aap^. The Peshito has corrected both of these, to

bring them nearer to the Greek, and reads K:2a."i pa of blood and r^^asafiesh.

14. and the rvord became body and dwelt among lis—The translator here

seems to have forgotten himself, and has used r^^>\3g word, in the feminine, in

its natural grammatical construction, and not in accordance with the Greek, as

in the first verse. The only son, i^Tn''—the same as the Hebrew Tri"' (See

Genesis xxii. 2. The Greek is fiovoyevov<;, and so in v. 18 below.

18. to us—which the Old Latin c supports, is omitted in the Greek.

19. ivhen they sent to himfrom Jerusalem^ the Jews, and the chiefpriests, and

the Levites—The Greek ore a-jrea-TeCKav Trpo? avTov 01 lovSaioi e^ lepocroKvfuov tepet?

KM A€viTa<;. The translator seems to have read ^spet? and \eviTai in the

nominative.

21. Ti ovv; HXia<; ei a-v; km Xeyei Ovk ei/ii of the Greek is omitted here.

22. Tell i(s— left out in the Greek, but the Old Latin b c has die ergo nobis.

24. and they ivere sending and saying to him—For this the Greek has

Kai 01 aireaTaXfievoi rjaav €k tcov ^apiaaiav, km rjpayTrja-av avTov km enrav avTw.

26. said to him—omitting aireKpodT). See also below, iii. 27 ; iv. 1 0, 1 3, 1 7, &c.

27. 0? efiirpoaOe fj,ov jeyovev— These words are omitted in this text, and also

in Codd. Vat. B, Palimps. Ephr. C, and the Old Latin b and Origen.

28. spake—Greek eyevero. BethAbara—Most copies ofthe Greek and Latin

have here Bethany, but Origen was persuaded that Beth Abara was the true

reading : BrjOavia a-^ehov ev Traat Tot? avTi,ypa<j)OK km irapa HpaKXewvr eireiadrjv Be Beiv

avayivaxjKeiv Brjda^apa* the river—Omitted in the Greek.

29. Lo—This is not repeated in the Greek, but it is iw ab c of the Old Latin,

• See Origen, 0pp. v. iv., p. 140; Griesbacli's Edition of N. T. ; and Birch's note on this

verse. " Quatuor Evangelia Gra»ce," 4to., Havnise, 1788, p. 536.

N
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ecce qui toUit, and by Cyprian ; and so by Eusebius in his " Theophania,"

book iii. c. 59.*

34. the chosen of God—Greek o uw? tov Qeov. The Old Latin a h has

electus films del, and one Greek copy cited by Griesbach, e/cXe/cro?, and the

Jerusalem Syriac cniwiis, his chosen.-f

35. Jesus—evidently an error for Iwavirqt; of the Greek.

36. Lo, the Messiah—omitted in the Greek. One manuscript cited by Birch

has here o Xptcrro^. The Greek o atpoiv ttjv a/xapnav TOV Kocr/xov, found in some

copies and left out in others, is also omitted here.

37. and when those disciples of John heard—iov i\\Q Giveok Kai rfKova-av avTov

04 hvw /j,aOr)Tai, \a\ouvTO<i.

39. Om- Master—pi : Greek pal3/3i. The explanation in the Greek,

o \eyerai fieBep/n^vevofievov BiSaaKoXe, was unnecessary to the Syriac reader who

knew the meaning of the term, and is therefore omitted, if, indeed, this and

similar explanations be not marginal notes which have found their way into

the text subsequently to the time when this version was made.

41. o/ those disciples of John—in which sense the Syriac translator seems

to have understood the words rav aKovaavTav irapa Iwawov. Aiidrius or

Andreius—for AvSpea<;, as in Matthew, was his name—omitted. The order of

the words also is changed here : and K'v»» saw or seeth for evpiaKei.

42. The Messiah—omitting o eanv ixe9epiJi,7jvevo/j,evov xp''<rro^, a,s in verse 89.

CH. III. v. 6. because of the flesh it is born—omitted in the Greek, but

found in the Old Latin a b, quia de came natum est. because God is a spirit—
This is also omitted in the Greek, but exists in the Old Latin a, quia dens

spiritus est. These words are likewise found in the margin of one of the Greek

manuscripts collated by Birch. St Ambrose also read them in his copies,

and accuses the Arians of having erased them for dogmatical purposes |

8. ofwater and—omitted in the Greek, but found in the Old Latin a b, de

aqua et.

15. /jirj a-TToXriTai a\X—is omitted here, and also by Cod. Vat. B, the Old

Latin a, by Cyprian, and the Jerusalem Syriac.

§

16. fiij a-Tro\r)raL aWa of the Greek is also omitted here.

* Edited by Dr. Lee, 8vo., London, 1842, p. 58.

t See Adler, N. T. Vers, Syrr., p. 18G.

+ De Split. Sane., lib. iii. c. 11. See respecting tliis Simon, Hist. Crit. du N. T., c. xxix.

p. 355.

§ Adler, p. 186.
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19. the world—repeated in the second place: Greek oi avdptoirot.

23. jE)i Yon—«_eu ^ijk. " Doves' fountain." Greek Aivav.

' CH. IV. 1. Jesus—with Cod. Bezte D, the Old Latin be, and the Peshito.

But Codd. Alex. A and Vat. B, and the Textus Receptus have o Kvpio<;.

7, 8. The order of these two verses is inverted in the Greek.

9. Lo, thou art a Jew : how askest thou me water to drink, because, lo, lam a

Samaritan—Beside the addition of water, in this as well as in the preceding

verse, the rendering here is much more free than in the Peshito.

14. aWofievov of the Greek is omitted here.

20. the house ofivorship—i^mJD D''^. An Aramaism, meaning "the place

of worship." Greek o to-kos; o-kov irpoaKweiv Set, wliich the Peshito follows

literally, .i^^cal r^o.T r<'iA>r<' ocn

.

22. from Juda—Greek e/< rmv lovSaccov. The Old Latin b has Jtidea.

24. This verse is obscured, evidently by some error of the Syriac translator

or transcriber.

25. oXeyofievo^ Xpi,a-To<; of the Greek omitted, being unnecessary for a Syriac

reader, as above.

27. But speaking thei/ spake not to him—Greek, ovSei^i fievrot enrev. What

asked she, as if the translator had read n fT/ret for tl ^qrei'; ; but more

probably an error of the transcriber in confounding Avi^a and Ai.v-,

.

31. But His disciples ivere entreating of him that he shordd eat with them

bread—This is a free and not very correct rendering of the Greek text, ev Be

T&) fiera^v rjpcoToiv avrov oi fiaOjjrai Xeyovre'; PajS^i, (f>ay€.

33. thei/—Greek, oi fiadrirat,.

45. 6i9 T7]v TaXCKaiav of the Greek omitted.

46. Catna or Catne, K'J^gO ; and so Peshito : Greek, Kava.

47. one kings servant—and so at verse 49 ; as also the Peshito: Greek,

Tf? ^aa-L\iKo<;. from Galilee to Jtidcea—Evidently a blunder, because at

verse 54 below is read, " fi-om Judtea to Galilee," as it is in the Greek in both

places, and see his son—Greek, laaTjTai,. This seems to have been an error

of the scribe in confounding, from the similarity of the sound, k'wulI see with

K'cwreli heal, as it is correctl}- found in the Peshito.

48. Marks, or signals k^ojIi—for arj/j-eia. The Peshito has f<'i>oA»r<'.

50. to thy house—omitted in the Greek, while ov enrev avra>, km eiropevero of

the Greek is omitted here.

52. The ninth hour—Greek upav e^Sofj,7]v : evidently an error of the scribe,

confounding .vt ^ with .^.nz..
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CH. V. 2. ev rr) Trpo^aTiicr) of the Greek is omitted here.

3. in the porches—Greek ev rai/rat?. The rest of the verse, sKSexo/j-evcov Trjv

Tov vSaro^ Kivrjaiv, is Omitted with B, and also A C iu the first hand before cor-

rected.

4. This verse, ayj€X.o<; yap—voar]^art, of the Greek is also omitted, with BCD.
8. goto thyhouse—omitted in the Greek, and probably added from Matt. ix. 6,

9. KM Dpev TOV Kpa^aTTov avTov of the Greek omitted here.

10. to him—Greek, tw redepa-u-evfievq).

13. had turned himselffrom the 2)Iace to another on account of the multitude

of men—This is a very free rendering of the Greek o yap Itjo-ov; e^evevaev o^Kov

ovTO<; ev ra tottm.

14. him that was healed—Greek avrov only: see verse 10. 7chat is worse

than the first—Greek x^Lpov n. only.

15. that hath made me whole^-^iih D and the Old Latin ad. The Textus

Receptus and A B have o noirjca'i avrov vynj.

16. Kai e^rjTovv avrov aivoKTeivai of the Textus Receptus Omitted, with BCD
and the Old Latin ahc.

17. on this account—omitted in the Greek.

18. on account of this U'ord—Greek Sia tovto. He called God, My Father—
Greek, Trarepa lBiov eXeye tov Qeov.

19. neither that tvhich he seeth not his Father do—Greek eav fnjTi, iSXeTrj] tov

iraTepa Troiovvra.

20. that he may do—omitted in the Greek, and marveV not that I said to

you—Greek, t,va viu.ei<i 6av/u.a^rjTe.

21. Those that believe in him—Greek ou? BeXei..

25. that also—Greek ore. In this verse ot aKovaavTe<i is omitted.

28. because, lo—for this, Greek has on ep^erai, copa ev ?;. and live—omitted

in the Greek, but read by Origen.

32. ye know—with Cod. Bezaj D and the Old Latin a. Most cojjies have oiSa.

The Syriac translator might have read oiSare for oiSa on. At verse 25 he

seems to have read on for ore.

39. those ivhich ye suppose that in them ye have life., they testify respecting me—
This is omitted in the Greek ; but the Old Latin a h also adds in (piibus putatis

vos vitam habere, hce sunt quce de me testificantur.

45. Trpo? TOV iraTepa omitted here.

CH. VI. 1. of Tiberius—Qv. Til3epiaSo<;.

3. the jyassover—The Syriac translator has here taken the word by the
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sound fi'om the Greek iracr^a^ and written vf^oaSk instead of the correct Aramaic

term r«S*-a. from which the Greek itself was borrowed.

10. Go and the men in sitting and sittings—omitted in the Greek, and pro-

bably borrowed from Mark vi. 39.

11. The Textus Eeceptus, supported by Cod. BezcC D and the Old Latin h.

adds here rot? juaOriTaK, oi Be fia6r]Tai \ but this has been omitted by Lachmann

and Tischendorf in their editions.

15. Thei/ were seeking—Greek, on fieXKovaiv epxea-dai.. left them andfled—
Greek, avexeoprjaev ; but the Old Latin a c hvisfugit.

16. He went down and his disciples—Greek KaTe/3?]aav oi fiaOrjTM. Tlic

variation here, from what follows, is evidently a blunder, and probably is

to be referred to th€ scribe writing by mistake oooaiuxi for oAuu.

18. and the tcind was risen vehemently, and the lake was troubled over them—

This is a very free rendering of the Greek, rj re OaXaaaa ave/xov fieydXov -rrveoi-

TO'i Sieyeipero.

19. on the waters—Greek, ein 6a\aaar)<;: see on ]\Iatthew xiv. 25 above.

20. fiTj (fjofieia-Be of the Greek is omitted here.

22. aWa /jLOvoi oi /j.a6r]Tai aurov airrfkOov Omitted here.

23. evxapia-TTjo-amoii tov Kvpiov is omitted ; and SO by Cod. Bezse D and the

Old Latin a.

33. and is living and given to the world—This is a mistaken translation of

KM ^a)r)v hihov<; rm Koafia.

37. My Father— Greek o Tlarrjp.

38. of the Father which sent—Greek, tov nefiyjravro'; only.

40. of my Father—with C D and the Old Latin a b ; but the Textus Eecep-

tus, with A B, has tou 7re/j,^{ravT0';. The Old Latin of c combines both, Patris

mei qui misit me.

42. and we knOtV hisfather—Greek, ov r,fieK oiSa/xev tov iraTepa kui ti]v p-i^Tepa.

The Old Latin b omits, as here, " and mother."

46. which is %vith God— as if the translator had read n-apa tw Qeai instead of

TOV Qeov, or had confounded the meaning of the particle.

47. believeth God— Greek, o iriaTevcov et? efie. Codd. Vat. B and Borg. T omit

the last word altogether.

48. which came down from heaven—omitted in the Greek.

50. that a man may eat of it and die—Greek, tm rt? e^ avTov (payrj kui /nj

airoOavr]. The Syriac translator, referring to verse 31, evidently understood

the words " this is the bread which came down from heaven " to relate
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to the Manna, the " bread from heaven," of which the Israelites ate in the

wilderness and died, in contradistinction to that " living bread " Christ, which

came down from heaven that a man may eat of it and live for ever, or not

die, spoken of in the following verse 51. Compare also verse 58.

64. Ttve<; eiaiv ot, fir] n-iarevovTe'; kul of the Greek omitted here.

69. The Son of God—Greek Textus Receptus, o Xpcaro^ o vto? rov Qeov

^(ovTo^ ; but Codd. Vat. B, Ephr. Palimp. C, and Bezse D, have o aywi tov

&€ov, which Griesbach, Lachmann, Tischendorf, &c., have adopted in their

editions.

70. all ofyou—Greek, v^a? tov? hwheKa. and lo, even ofyou one is Satan—and

so Hilary, " ecce s.n: vobis unus est satanas." Greek, kui ef v/icov et? BiaffoXo's eanv.

CH. VII. 1. for he had not power—and so ab of the Old Latin, 7ion enim

hahehat potestatem. Greek, ovyap rjOeXev.

12. he is not good—Greek ov only.

14. atid when the days of thefeast of Tabernacles were divided—Greek t^S??

Be T7J? eopTTj'i fiecrovaTj^.

19. keepeth its commandments—Greek, Trotej. tov vojxov.

21. before your eyes—omitted in the Greek.

23. do ye murmur against me—Greek, e/^ot xpkare.

26. he standeth and speaketh—Greek, \aXei only. the elders—Greek,

01 ap-)(ovTe';.

29. ivith him—Greek irap avrov: compare above, vi. 45.

32. ravra and virr}peTa<i of the Greek omitted here.

35. to the seed ofthe Aramceans then goeth he teaching^ that wefind him not ?—
Greek, /xi; et? t7}v Biaairopav tcov EWijvav p-eWei iropeveaGat Kai BiBoctkelv Tovt

EWr]va^. The translator has confounded the meaning of Btaairopav with a-n-opav.

37. TTj ecrxarn of the Greek omitted here.

CH. XIV. 10. is in me—Greek, ev efioi iievwv. these tcorks—Greek, ra epya

avTOv.

11. and ifme ye believe not—Greek, eiBe/jur) only.

22. Jtida Thoma— Greek, IovBa<;, ovx o Ia-KapuoTrj<;; and the Old Latin be

adds "sed alius." There seems to be no doubt that the real name of

Thomas was Juda, or Judas in the Greek form ; the appellation Thoma or

Thomas, answering to the Greek BLBvfj.o<;, having been added to distinguish

him from other Apostles bearing the same name. Afterwards, in the West,

he came to be known by this appellation only. In the East, however,

he still retained his original name, and was called Juda Thoma, or Judas the
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Twin, as here. Even in the Greek Acts of St. Thomas he is called lovSa^ ©w/Lia?,*

as well as in the Syriac copy in the British Museum ; Cod. Add. 14,645, and in

a very antient copy of the Doctrine of the Apostles, r^juAi..! r<'A>cuaia8, Cod.

Add. 14,531; and by Ephraem Syrus.f

26. it shall teach—The Spirit is put here in the feminine, according to the

genius of the language, km vrrofiPTja-ei, of the Greek is omitted.

GOSPEL OF LUKE.

CH. IL 48. o -TraTrjp aov Kayo) of the Greek omitted, as also in the Old

Latin a b ; and in the apocr^-phal Gospel of St. Thomas, iSov oSvv(o/j.evoi

€^T]TovfMev ere, ch. xix. J with anxiety and much grief—Greek, oBww/j-evoi, only
;

but Cod. Bezee D, supported by a, adds km 'Kvrrou/j.evot..

CH. in. 2. and he tvas preaching in the wilderness^ and in all the countri/ of

the borders of Jordan—ev rep epTj/j.o) km rfkOev et? iracrav jrepi-xoopov tov lopSavov

KTipvcrcrajv.

3. in the prophecy—Greek, ev /3t/3Xw Xo'^mv.

4. The passage cited here from Isaiah xl. 3 is taken word for word from

the Peshito version of that Prophet, and not rendered from the Greek text of

Luke. The Peshito of Luke has also retained this in a great measure, but it

has been brought nearer to the Greek by substituting r^siciM for kSss^o ,

and r^iaj.i cnjjions'CLa.i^ for rdisaX rsSjioK'cua, and rdi^ iofla Aa k'vm.i

rtf'coliV.i for ioia Ao.^ ri^itJ^ri caiovML^ ; as well as by omitting rsd^^o

rtflT=a.i cniojrt', "and the glory of the Lord shall be revealed," and .l^-w

A,\=>3 K^.'ba.i cnsaoAi , "because the mouth of the Lord hath spoken." See

Matthew iii. 3.

7. were coming to him—Greek, eKTropevo/j.evoi,'; ^aimad-qvM vir avrov.

8. ev eavToit; of the Greek omitted here ; and so likewise by the Old Latin ahc.

10. and live—viiih. wa a-(o6o)/j.ev of Cod. BeziB J), and vivatnus of b, and salvi

simus of d in the Old Latin : omitted in other copies.

12. BiBaaKaXe omitted here.

15. and the men which were hearing him were meditating in themselves and

saying, Is this then the Messiah? He said to them—This varies widely from

» See Acta S. ThomaB Apostoli, edit. I. C. Thilo., p. 5.

t See Assemani, Bibl. Or. Clem. Vat. vol. i. pp. 100, 318.

I See Evangelia Apocrypha, edit. Const. Tiscliendorf, p. 148.



the Greek, n-poahoKwvTO'^ Be Tov 'Xaov, km Bia\oyi^o/ji,eva>v iravTwv ev rat? KapSiai'i avTOdv

irepi TOV Itoavvov, fiTj ttote avTO^; eiij o Xpicrro'?, aTreKpivero o Ia>avvr]<; airacnv Xejcav.

CH. VII. 33. The Son ofMan—The translator shews here that he was not

accurately acquainted with the Greek language, and therefore translates

o wto? TOV av6p(07rov by ri'inisi^ mh=» ,
" Son of Man," " filius viri," not hominis.

35. TravTav of the Greek omitted here, and so in D, as in Matt, xi. 19.

38. 7]p^aTo of the Greek omitted here, and by D and the Old Latin a be.

3.9. what is thefame of that woman, the sinner, which touched him—and the

Peshito in the same words, but slightly transposed. Greek, iroTaTrr) r, yvvr) r)Ti^

a-RTeTai avTOV, oti a^iapTaXo's eaTiv.

46. Thou anointedst me not—Greek, e\aiM ttjv KecpaXrjv fiov qvk ^jXei-^fra^.

CH. VIII. 1. And after these— Greek, km eyevsTo ev tm Kade^r)^: also

KTjpvaa-wv KM of the Greek is omitted.

2. he had cast out—like Mark xvi. 10. Greek, e^eXrjXvdei,.

3. to them—and so D, Old Latin c, and Peshito. Greek, avTm.

7. ai aKavdai omitted here.

5. TOV cnropov avTou of the Greek omitted with Old Latin c : tov ovpavov also

omitted, with D and the Old Latin a b.

8. good and fruit-giving—Greek, T'nv ayaOrjv only ; but D adds km koXtjv,

supported by the Old Latin acd and the Peshito.

10, those without—S.S in Mark iv, 11, exeivoi^ Se rot? e^a. The Greek here is

TOK Be XotTTot?. It is not given to them to know : on this account it is spoken

to them—omitted, in the Greek: probably added from Matt. xii. 12, 13.

12, the ivord of GocZ—with b of the Old Latin, c has verbum only. This is

omitted in the Greek.

13, immediately—omitted in the Greek : added from the parallel passages

of Matthew and Mark ; as also offended instead of a<^i,<TTavTM of the Greek

here.

14, are occupied—^^voh^lAj from mistaking the sense ofthe Greek n-opevo/j.evoi,

and confounding it with that of 770/309 or some other word, and j)roduce not

fruits—with the Old Latin abed: Greek ov Tekea-^opovcriv.

16. another parable he spake—omitted in the Greek, or in a hidden

place—omitted in the Greek, and taken apparently from xi. 33. Mar

Yakub the Persian,* has the passage in this form, Kt^x. ^aujsa .s^rrf rsA

• It may, perhaps, be as well to state that this Mar Yakub, to whom I have already referred

above, p. vii., is the same writer as the one spoken of by Gennadius in the first chapter of

his work, " De Viris Illiistribus," as " Jacobus cognomine sapiens, Nisibente nobilis Persaruni



ril^^s enicncu K'uxi .zir^ A^.i K'A^'Usa pa AjiA col yar^^ p^t<', " No man
lighteth a candle and placeth it under a measure, or under a bed, or placeth

it in a hidden place ; but placetb it on a candlestick, that every man may see

the hght of the candle."

18. and be added to him—omitted in the Greek, and inserted here from

Matt. xiii. 12.

19. were standing without—omitted in the Greek: added from Matt,

xii. 46.

23. and their boat was filled from the ivaves, and was near to sink—Greek,

KM a-vveirXripovvTo km eKivhvvevov. The Old Latin h c has implehatur a fluctihus

navimla.

24. KM eirava-avTo of the Greek omitted.

25. and the sea—with et mari of the Old Latin c : Greek, tw v^iaTi. See on

Matt. xiv. 25 above.

27. and he was crying every cry and smiting himself ^vith stones—This is not

in the Greek, and has been added from Mark v. 5, rjv Kpa^cov km KaTaKoirTwv

eavTov Xt^ot?.

29. was cleaving to him—for the Greek a-vvrjpwaKei, probably from a blunder

of the translator, as if he had understood it avvvirapxei.

30. because we are many in him—from Mark, v. 9, oti -TroXKot eafiev, with

which the Old Latin b agrees, quia multi sumiis. The Greek of Luke here is

OTi euTTjXdev ZaifiovLa iroXKa ei? avrov.

31. that he woidd not send them to Gihanna, and not cast them out—Greek,

iva fit] e'lTiTa^ avroi'; et? a^vaaov aireXdeiv.

33. and a//—omitted in the Greek, but added here from Matt. viii. 32,

nacra rj ayeXrj.

37, they that saw again—not in the Greek ; and t??? -n-epixf^pov omitted.

39. and to thy men's house—that is, "those that belong to thee." Omitted

in the Greek, but added from Mark v. 19, e« tov oikov aov 7rpo<i tov; o-oi;?.

43. and she meditated in herself and says, ifgoing I touch even the garments

ofJesus I am healed—omitted in the Greek, and added here from Matt. ix. 21,

eXeyevyap ev eavTTj' Eav fiovov aylrco/xac tov i/j,aTiou avrov, acoOrjaofiai,, and Mark V, 28.

modo civitatis episcopus." An Armenian translation of this work was published by N.

Antonelli at Rome, 1756. I trust to be able to give to the public very shortly the original

Syriac of this writer, so highly interesting and important in every point of view, as contem-

porary with the Nicene Fathers, from the two very antient copies in the Nitrian Collection.

P
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So likewise, v. 45, turned and, omitted in the Greek, but added from Matthew

and Mark.

44. 7ra/!ja;;^7;^a of the Greek omitted here.

45. Kai 01 aw avrm omitted here, and Hkewise in B.

47. she confessed hefore every man—omitted in the Greek.

50. that they said so—omitted in the Greek ; but D has rov Xoyov, and so

& c of the Old Latin audita hoc sermone, and Mark v. 36, tov Xoyov XaXovfievov.

52. the girl—as in Mark, and the Old Latin c haspuella. Greek omits this.

54. €K^a\o)v e?u) Trai/ra?, of the Textus Eeceptus and A C, omitted here with

B D and the Old Latin ahc.

CH. IX. 2. tov: acrdeveK omitted here, and likewise in B.

6. in the countries and in the cities—with castella et civitates of the Old Latin

b c. Of the Greek, A B have KaTa xcofia^, and D Kara TroXet?.

10. TToXectf? Ka\ov/j,evr)<i BTjdaaiSa omitted here.

12. his disciples—'Greek, oi ScoSeKa. we are here in the desert—the Greek

has this at the end of the verse ; but in the parallel passages of Matt. xiv.

15 and Mark vi. 35 ep?;/io? ea-nv oTO'iro<i is at the beginning of the verse. They

both have also oi /Madrjrat instead of oc SaBeKu.

17. atid those men which ate of the bread were about five thousand, besides

ivomen and children—This, which is omitted in the Greek, has been added

from Matt. xiv. 21. The translator here again betrays his ignorance of the

difference between avBpe^ and avdpanrot,.

18. TTpocrevxofievov—Omitted here, is also omitted in D.

19. aWoi Se, on 7rpo(f)'r]Tr]<; ti? tcov ap-xauav avecr-fl—Omitted here.

20. TOV Qeov—omitted.

25. lose his soul—and so the Greek, eavTOV Se a-rroXeaa'i, adding also tj ^r]fj,to}6ei<;,

which probably found its way into the Greek text from the parallel expression

of Matthew and Mark, t7]v Se y^v^nv avTov ^Tifiuodrj.

26. before men's sons and those that are mine—for this the Greek has

KM Tot/? e/uovs X070U? ; but D, the Old Latin a, and Origen omit X070U?.

27. that it cometh in glory—omitted in the Greek; but Cod. Bezae D
and Origen read the passage thus, tov vmv tov avOpwTrov ep^op-evov ev ttj Sofy avTov,

and Mark ix. 1 adds here e\r]\v6viav ev Bvvap.ei.

29. like snow—omitted in the Greek, added from Mark ix. 3, &)? vtcuv.

Matt. xvii. 2 has m? ^o?, but in this copy like snow, as here. See above, p. xxxi-

34. when they saw—omitted in the Greek.

35. was heard—Greek, ejeveTo : compare Matt. xvii. 5.



38. he compassionate—Greek, eTn^e-^ov; but Matt. xvii.l5 ekerja-ov, as here.

40. and they were not able to heal him and to cast it out—Greek, iva ex/Sa-

Xma-iv avTo, Kai ov,c 7]Svvr]0r]aav. "to heal him" is added from Matt. xvii. 16,

avTOv depwrrevaai.

54. w? Kai H\ia<: eiroiria-e omitted, and also by B.

59. and I will come—and so in verse 61 : omitted in the Greek.

CH. X. 16. and ivhoso heareth me, heareth him that sent me—omitted in

the Greek.

22. Kai (rTpacf)ei<; Trpo? tov<; fiadriTa^ eiirep—omitted with D and the Old Latin a b.

25. ivhile he said these—Greek, km iSov only ; but the Old Latin b c has

h(sc eo dicente, ecce.

30. vTToXa^cov Se omitted here.

83. in the same way—omitted in the Greek.

41. my care and the anxiety of me is with thee about many—Greek, fiepinvw:

KM 6opvj3a!;rj irepi TroXXa. The word rirsio^ , which I do not find in the lexi-

cons, and which must have the same meaning as r^&io2^ was doubtless

suggested by the word rvp/da^r] or dopv^a^rj, which the translator did not

perhaps understand. It is near to the Latin turbaris. The Peshito has

r^^M^i^ Ajw ,&\^<cnio >i\^^ , which agrees exactly with the Greek.

CH. XL 1. after he ceased a littlefrom the prayer—Greek, ws eivavaaro only.

2. yevrjdrjTO) to OeXrjfia crov ws ev ovpava km stti, 7779—Omitted here, and also in

the Cod. Vat. B, and by Jerome in his recension. Origen says that these

words were omitted by Luke, o /lou/ta? /iera to, EXderw ?? jSaa-tXeia crov, Tavra

irapao'KOTnjaa': era^e, Tov aprov TjfKov tov e-m,ov<nov hihov rjfjLiv Kaff 'qfiepav. Aionep

a? TtpoeTa^afiev Xe^et?, <»? 'rrapa fwvw rm Mardaio) KeifMevm, e^eraawfiev aKoXovdw; tok

rrpo TovTMv. See JJept, evxvi, OpP- i- ? 240.

9. ^T^retTe, Kai, evprjaeTe omitted.

15. ofthe Pharisees—and so b of the Old Latin, ex Pharisceis : Greek, ef avrmv.

17. divided is not repeated in the Greek, but it is in Matthew xii. 25 and

Mark iii. 25.

19. from your children—omitted in the Greek. See on Matt, xii, 27 above.

29. et fiT} arj/xeiov I(ova tov 'rrpo<f)'rjTov—Omitted here.

.31. Twv avSpcov—omitted here, with C.

36. and if the light which is tvithin thee be dark, thy darkness how great ivill

it be—This is like Matt. vi. 23, ei ow to (pax; to ev a-oi a-KOT0<; ecrnv, to aK0T0<; iroaov.

The Greek of Luke here is ei ow to a-co/j-a aov o\ov (jjOTeivov, fn} e-)(ov /J,epo<; Tt

(TKOTewov, eaTai (fxoTeivov oXou w? oTav o Xf^i/o? tj) acTTpairrj (pcoTi^r) ae.
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38. liad begun saying in his mind—and so D, Tip^aro StaKpivofievo^ ev eavra \ejeiv
;

and the Old Latin abed, with slight variations, coepit intra se reputans dicere,

as at V. 21. The other Greek copies have here, ihwv edavfiaaev.

42. scribes and—omitted in the Greek. The Old Latin c has scribes et

phariscei.

44. rypa/jLpLaTe(,<; km (papiaaioi, vTroKpirai. omitted with B C and the Old Latin a c.

ye are sepulchres—and so D and a c of the Old Latin, momimenta estis. Greek,

eoT6 <B? ra ^vqfieia ra aBjjXa.

46. and set them on the shoulders ofmen's sons—like Matt, xxiii. 4. Greek,

(jiopri^eTe tov? avdputirov^;.

47. and ye are the sons of these murderers—also from Matt, xxiii. 31, vlol

ea-re rmv (^ovevaavTwv rovi Tr/aoc^ra?. The Greek here is on avTOi fiev aireicreivav

avTov?, vfiec; Be oiKoBo/xeiTe avrtov ra fivrj/jbeta,

51. Barachia's son—also in D : omitted in the Greek, and added apparently

from Matthew xxiii. 35.

52. have hidden—and so D, sKpyfare, and the Old Latin abc: Greek, t^pare.

53. in the sight of all the people—and so D, eva)Tn,ovKavro<; tov Xaov, and the

Old Latin b c : omitted in other copies of the Greek, he began to be abomi-

nated by the Scribes and Pharisees—Greek, rjp^avTo oi 'ypafifiarei'i km ot ^apiaacoi

Sei,vo)<; eve')(eiv.

54. seeking to lay hold of a cause against him—Greek, ^7iTovvTe<! drjpevaai, n

SK TOV aTOfiaTO'i avTOv.

CH. XII. 3. ye have whispered—and so Peshito : Greek, eXaXTjaaTe.

13. the land and—omitted in the Greek.

14. 17 fiepiarriv of the Greek omitted ; and so by D and the Old Latin a c.

18. KUi erne tovto Troirjao) of the Greek omitted, kui, ra armada fiov—omitted
;

and also by D and the Old Latin abc.

27. lilies oftheplain—Greek, ra Kpiva only, but ab c of the Old Latin, liUa agri.

28. of the hills and drieth np and—omitted in the Greek.

29. and what ye shall be clad with—omitted in the Greek : added from Matt-

vi. 31.

36. banquet-house—Greek, twv yaficov.

38. and if in the first ivatch he shall come andfind them ivatching, happy they.,

because he will make them sit down and will minister—This is omitted in the Greek.

39. eyprjyopTjo-ev av km—omitted with D.

42. and good— omitted in the Greek copies, but found in D and the Old

Latin c.
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63. and the tvoman, or wife—Greek, fir^T-qp.

f)6. and its signs-—omitted in the Greek.

58. convict thee, or condemn thee—so D, KaraKpeivq, and hd of the Old Latin,

condemnet : other Greek copies, Karaavprj.

CH. XIII. 9. to the quick—Syriac, >jjaial . The Peshito has ^ reisal,

" -why does it live ?" I am by no means confident that this translation which

I have given, supposing that the Syriac translator might have read fiveXov, is

correct : perhaps it may be rendered ,m ^so\ ,
" for whom does it live V much

in the same sense as the Peshito. The Greek is et? to fieWov, which the

Philoxenian version gives, ni'.viv^.i >ctx3 .

11. had a spirit—omitting aa6€veia<; of the Greek. D varies here, and reads

ev aaOeveia rjv irvev/j.aTO'i.

15. Jesus— Greek, o Kvpio<;, but D, Irjo-ov^;-

26. Thou hast walked—Greek, ehiha^a<;. It is probably an error of the

scribe in mistaking naS^^, " taught " for n37n, " walked ;" either giving a

good sense, and walking being more common than teaching in the streets.

35. until the day shall come—with donee veniat dies of the Old Latin ah.

Greek, ew'i av v^ei only.

CH. XIV. 1. that they might see what he did—omitted in the Greek.

5. His son shall/all, or his ox, or his ass—The Textus Receptus has ovo<; r)

ySou?. See the remarks of Dr. Tregelles* upon this passage, who, however, in

citing this text, has omitted to state, that after the reading his son, or his ox, is

also added or his ass.

12. the lord of the supper—Greek, tw Ke/cXrjKOTi avrov^ which the Peshito

has rendered literally, tcaaTa.! ocnl ; and a 6 c of the Old Latin, invitatori.

30. a toiver—omitted in the Greek.

31. Kadiaa^ of the Greek omitted here.

32. frotn the hattle-place—omitted in the Greek.

CH. XV. In those meats which were not meet, because he was living prodigally

with harlots—Greek, ^av aawTco'i only.

14. Kai avTO<; r/p^aro vcrTepeia-ffai—omitted here.

16. to eat—Greek, yefiia-ai tijv KoCkiav auTov, which the Peshito renders

literally, eowi^ r^lsasa.. Codd. B D have here, -x^opTaa-eTivai. husks of the

sea—Greek, to)!/ Kepanwv.

CH. XVII. 23. Let them not deceive you—omitted in the Greek : added

from Matt. xxiv. 4.

* Account of the Printed Text of the Greek Testament, p. 197.

Q
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29. Kai Oeiov of the Greek omitted, as also in the Old Latin a h.

31. in that hour—with the Old Latin ah c. Greek, ev eKeivy tjj ri^epa. Let

him not come down that he may take his goods from the house—Greek, km ra

cTKeva avTov ev ttj oiKia, firj KarajSaTco apai avra-

CH. XVIII. 3. a long ivhile—with multum tempus of b c. Greek, e-n-i, ypovov ;

but omitted here, and added in the next verse.

15. bless—Greek, aTrrvrai,.

18. one of the chiefs of the Pharisees—Greek, rt? apxiov.

19. and why askest thou me respecting the good?—omitted in the Greek.

See on Matt. six. 1 7 above.

20. if thou wishest to enter into life—omitted in the Greek : added from

Matthew, ei Be de\ei,<; eiaeXOeiv «9 ttjv i^arjv.

28. every thing that we have—like the Old Latin ab c, relictis omnibus

nostris : Greek, ra cBm. Matthew has -n-avra only

29. whoso—Greek. ovBei<; ea-nv 0?.

30. a hundredfold—Greek, TroXXaTrXao-tom : Cod. Bezfe D, e-n-TarrXacnova.

and a 6 c of the Old Latin, septies tantum. inherit—omitted in the Greek : ab c

have possidebit.

33. and spit in his face—Greek, km e/j^TTTvaOrja-eTai.

34. with them— the Old Latin a has ad eos: omitted in the Greek.

36. voice—and so Peshito : omitted in the Greek.

41. and I may see thee—omitted in the Greek: see Matt. xx. 33.

CH. XIX. 1. and while they went up—Greek, km eiaeXdav.

3. Tt? ea-Tiv and airo tov oxXov of the Greek omitted here. Zacai—not in the

Greek.

.5. and while Jesus passed, he saw him—Greek, km &>? tjXdev e-n-i tov tottov,

ai-a/SXe-ilcas o l7]crov<; eiBev avrov.

20. in linen— r^orioo, a-ivBayv: Greek here, aovBapm, which the Peshito

follows, K'iriofEtt , the variation arising from the similarity of the words.

25. KM eiTTov avTcp Kvpie, eyeL BeKa fMva<; Omitted ; and also by D and the Old

Latin b.

26. and be added to him—omitted in the Greek; but D has -Trpoa-TiderM :

added from Matthew and Mark, that which he supposeth—omitted in the Greek

:

added from ch. viii. 18.

32. 01 aTrea-TuXfievoi of the Greek omitted.

33, 34. and when they asked them, they returned to them answer: that. For

his Lord he is required—Greek, Xvovtov Be avTwv tov ttwXov, emov oi Kvpiot avTov
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Trpo? avToi/?, Ti Xvere tov "ttcoXov ; oi, Be enrov oti o Kvpto? avrov )(peiav exei. The Old

Latin a has here Domino sua necessarius est.

37. and when they came near—Greek, eyyi^ovTo<; Be avrov ijSr] ; but D reads,

as here, eyyi^ovTav Be avTcov.

42. thy jyeace, but peace has hidden itself—Greek, ra -n-poi; eipr]vr]v a-ov wv Be

eKpv^rj.

44. Thy greatness—Greek, t??? e-mcrKo-Trrj'; aov. The translator here, at the

same time that he betrays a want of knowledge of the Greek language, seems

also to indicate that he performed his task at a period when the episcopal

office was held in the highest dignity. The Peshito has >A4i^oc0 .

46. for all nations—omitted in the Greek. See Matt. xxi. 13.

CH. XX. 1. oftheiKople—omitted in the Greek.

3. \oyov eva—omitted, and also by the Old Latin a.

10. yewpiyoi. of the Greek omitted, with D and the Old Latin a c d.

12. /cat irpoaeOeTO rpirov Tre/ir/rat, oi Be KaKeivov Tpavfiaria-avre'i e^ejSaXov omitted.

17. of the huilding—Greek, ycovia<;.

19. they feared the people—In the Greek this precedes.

20. to the Governor—and so D, tw r^yep^ovt ; but the rest of the copies,

tt; ap^rj KM rr] e^ovaia tov rjyefiovo';.

34. beget and are begotten—and so yevvavrai km yevvwa-iv of D, and the Old

Latin acd: confirmed also by Origen and Cyprian : omitted in other Greek

copies.

37. when God spake with him—not found in the Greek.

41. the scribes—not in the Greek.

46. in the porches— K'o!^a>riri : Greek, ev arroXai';, from confounding aroM';

with (TToXaK, each affording a good sense. The Peshito has r^^oor^s .

CH. XXL 4. into the treasury an offering—<jveQk, et? ra Bcopa tov 6eov.

10. T0T6 6X6761' avTots—omlttcd ; and so by D and the Old Latin a.

11. and terrors shall befrom heaven, and great signs shall be seen and great

tempests—Greek, (jio^Tjdpa re km utt ovpavov arjixeua iieyaXa earM. The Old Latin

a c also has erunt et hiemes, and the Peshito, .^.oocoi r^aioi k'oA^ooo ,
" and

great tempests shall be."

15. ovBe avTeiireiv omitted.

18. KM 6pi^ eK TI]'; Ke(paXrji; vficov ov /jlt] aTroXrjTM Omitted.

25, 26. and affliction in the earth, and clapping oflmnds of the nations, and a

voice that is like the sea's, and the quaking of the exit of the sonls of men's sons,

from terror of that ivhich is about to come on the earth—The Greek here is



KM 67rt TTj? 77/9 avvoj(r] eOvcov ev airopia rj-^ov; OaXacrari^ Kai aaXov, aTroijrv^^ovTcov twv

avdpwTTcov a-TTO (po^ov KM TrpoaBoKia'; royv e-7rep')(^o/j,evo}V ttj oiKov/j.€vrj. The Pesllito in

this place is so very Hke to this text, that it is impossible that it could be

altogether by a different hand : yet, even here, an attempt has been made to

bring the Syriac translation nearer to the Gi-eek.

30. when they begin branching forth and giving their fruits—oTavKpo^aXwai^

Tj&t} only.

34. by the eating of the flesh, and by the drunkenness of wine, and by the care

of the world—Greek, ev KpanraXj] km iieOr/ Kai /jLepi/MVM^ ^iwTiKaL'i.

CH. XXII. 4. KM TOK (TTpaTTjyoi.'i omittcd here, and so by D and the Old

Latin a be.

7. The day of the PescJia—and so D, rj Tjp.epa tov -n-aaxa, with which the Old

Latin a b agrees. The other copies have twv a^v/iwv.

14. 01 S(oBeKa—omitted with B D and abc.

17—19. The order of these verses varies from the Greek. Verse 19, "and

he took bread, &c." precedes 17, "and he took the cup, &c."

Verse 20 is omitted. As there is no mention made, either by ]\Iatthew, or

Mark, or St. Paul, of our Lord having given the cup twice to his disciples at

the institution of the Holy Eucharist, it seems probable that verse 20 has found

its way into the text here from 1 Cor. xi. 25, being in precisely the same words.

25. and that do well—omitted in the Greek.

26, 27. as a minister, and not as one sitting doivm. For who is great, he

that sitteth down or that ministereth ? Lo, am not I as minister among you ?—
Greek, to? o hiaKovwv : rt? lyap fiei^uv, o avaKei.fj,evo<; tj o Smkovcov ; ov)(i o avaKeifievo^ ;

eyu) Be eifu ev fieao) vfimv to? o hiaKovwv.

31. and our Lord said to Simon, Simon—Greek, ei-n-ev Be o Kvpw; SiiLwv Sifiwv.

The Old Latin a has Petro, and Cyprian ad Petrum.

34. JJeTpe omitted here. two times not found in the Greek : probably

added from Mark xiv. 30.

38. rise, let us go—omitted in the Greek : probably added from John xiv. 31.

42. ifpossible—as in Matthew and Mark. The Greek here is ei ^ovXei.

43. a-TTo TOV ovpavov omitted here.

48. the son of Man— r^in^i eo^s , vio^ tov avBpo^, as above, instead of tou

avOpatirov.

52. •frapar/evop.evov; evr' avTov omitted here.

58. and said likewise—Greek, e^ Km a-v ef avTwv ei. There is omitted here

avOpanre, and ofthem added.
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61. two times—omitted in the Greek.

64. and they covered hisface and say to him—Greek, km ireptKa\vyfravT€<; avrov,

eTVTTTov avTov TO jrpoacoirov km eirr]p(OTa>v avrov XejovT€<; '. but B lias Only km ireptKo-

Kir\}ravTe<; avrov einjpoDrayv.

CH. XXIII. 7. of unleavened—omitted in the Greek.

8. TToXXa of the Greek omitted, and so in B and D.

9. ainning words—Greek, \070t? ikuvok. The Translator, perhaps, was not

quite aware of the meaning of iKavoK. At any rate r^hcaii^M seems to have

been suggested to him from the similarity of the first syllable. See above, on

Matthew xiii. 6, 35. as though he had not been there—This is not in the

Greek. The Old Latin c has quasi non audiens.

10. rulers—i^ck&ir^ : Greek, ot ypa/xfuirei';. At verse 13, we have roui

apxiepeK kui rovi ap^y^ovra';.

12. and on t/iat same day there was a reconciliation between Herod and Pilate,

because they were enemies—Greek, eyevovro 8e ^iXoi o re JJiXarci km o Hpo)Sr]<i ev

avrj] rrj rjfiepa fier a\\r]\a3V n-povTrTjp^ov yap ev e-x6pa ovre<; irpo'; eavrov;.

15. and any thing that is worthy of death he has notfound behind him : nor is

any thing worthy of death done by hitn—the Greek is Kai, iSov ovSev a^iov davarov

earn/ •Tre-Trpaiy/j.evov avrcp Only.

17. This verse is transposed here, and placed after verse 19, as in Cod.

Bezse D. It is omitted altogether in A and B and the Old Latin a.

19. seditions—The Syriac for this word is r<'4\OT\cn , which I have translated

as the Greek a-racrcv ; the corresponding Syriac term for aracnv in verse 25 is

Q0Q91CD , heresies.

36. Kai 0^0^; 'n-poacpepovre^ omitted.

37. Peace to thee—identical with Xaipe of Cod. Bezie D, omitted in other

copies ; and with Ave of the Old Latin c. and they had set upon his head

a croivn of thorns—which D and c also have, although omitted by the rest.

These probably have been added here from Matt, xxvii. 29.

38. rypafi/xacriv EWrjviKOK Kai PwfiaiKOK Kai E^paiKoi<;—omitted here, with Codd_

B D and the Old Latin c.

39. Art thou not the Messia ?—with ov^t av of B and the Old Latin a b. The

other copies have Et cru e^ o Xpiaro^.

40. %ve also are in the same judgment—and so exactly D and C have the

plural eaixev : the other copies on ev rw avra Kpifmri et.

43. Eden's garden—Greek, ev ra> TrapaSeiao), and the Peshito, rs'Qtt».Ti^a

.
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46. andhefinished—Greek, km tovto ec-rrav e^eirvevaev. Compare Jolin xix. 30,

etTre- TereXearar km K\iva<; ttjv K6(f>a\tjv irape^asKev to irvevfia.

48. a7id saying, Woe tons! What is this? {ov what is become of us ?) for

._ocn seems here to be an error of the scribe for ^oco , as at verse 4 1 above.

Woe to us from our sins—Instead of this, the Greek has vTreaTpecfiov only.

50. a Manjust and good from Ramtha, a fortress of Judaa; and he was

lookingfor the kingdom of heaven. Tliis Man, who did not equal his mind with

the accusers—The Greek here is avnp (vya6o<; km StKatoi;, odto? ovk rjv a-vjKaTo-

reOeifievo'; Ty ^ovKrj Kat, ttj -irpa^ei avTwv, wjro Apifia6aui<; TToXeo)? tcov lovBatoav, of

-rrpoaeSexero Ttjv ^acriXeiap tov Qeov.

55. and those women which came with him from Galilee, came to the sepulchre

in their footstejys, and saw the corpse while they laid it up there—Greek,

KaraKoKov6r](Ta(rai Se ai •yvvaiKe'^, ai,rive<; r/crav (Tvvekrfkvdviai avrq) ek rr/'i raXiXaia<;,

eOeaaavTO to fj,vi]fieiov Kao cb? eTeOrj to awjxa avTOv

CH. XXIV. 1. apoofiaTa of the Greek omitted here. It is also omitted in

Cod. Bezse D and the Old Latin abc.

5. those men—omitted in the Greek.

10. Mary the daughter of Jacob—Greek, Mapia tj laKco/Bov : The Peshito,

,-7f\n«^'i cosor^ ^i^a ,
" Mary the Mother of Jacob."

11. as though it ivas from their wonder they had spoken these words—Greek,

ma-et Xrjpo'i ra prj/iaTa TavTa.

12. and went to it—Greek, km aTrrjXdev vpa eavrov. If this be not a mistake

of the translator, it is, perhaps, an error of the scribe in reading cn^ol Airs'

instead of ca\ AiK".

13. and he appeared to two—Greek, km iSov Bvo.

17. Tr€pmaTovvTe<; Omitted here, and so in the Old Latin abc.

20. the elders—Greek, ol apxovTe';.

22. also women from us tvent to the sepulchre where he was laid, and ivhen

they found not his body, they came and told us that they had seen angels there; and

they were astonished, and told respecting him that he is alive—Greek, aXXa km

'fvvMKC'; Tti-e? e^ 7]fia3V e^eaTTjaav r]fia<;, yevofievM opOpivM e-m to fivrffieiov, km jj^t) evpovcM

TO aafia avTOv rfXOov XeyovaM km OTTTaaiav a^yeXwD ewpuKevM, ol Xeyovaiv avTov ^yv.
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28, 29. and he appeared to them as though he were going to a distant place :

and they began and were entreating of him that lie would be with them: because

it was near to become dark—Greek, km avrov 'irpoa-eiroir]aaTo Troppwrepov -TTopev-

eadat, km irape^taaavTO amov Xejovre^ Meivov fied' -qjjbwv, on Trpo? eairepav evTiv Kai

KeKXiKev tjSt; rj rjfiepa.

32. heavi/— i^n. : Greek, Kaio/Mevrj, probably a mistake of the scribe, con-

founding i with s , and so writing \xa» " heavy," for :ua* " burning," as the

Peshito has it to agree with the Greek. The former, heavi/, is, however,

more in conformity with rtfial »i«B* ,
" heavy of heart :" Greek, ^pa&t? tj? KapSoa

at verse 25 above. There seems also to have been very antiently some doubt

in the Greek respecting the word KMo/ievrj, for the Cod. Bezae D has, instead

of it, KeKoKv/MfievT], and c of the Old Latin excoecatum.

35. anTot? omitted.

40. KM TovTo eiTTtov eBei^ev auroi? Ta<; %e(pa? km tow ttoSov? omitted, and so in

D and the Old Latin a b.

All. from their fear and from their joy, and were wondering—Greek, km

6avfia^ovToov airo tt;?
X'^P"-^-

43. and he took up that which remained and gave to them—omitted in the

Greek. The Old Latin c also has sumens reliquias dedit eis.



GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE TEXT OF THESE

SYRIAC REMAINS.

It would very far exceed the limits of a Preface were I to attempt to enter at

length into the discussion of several topics of the highest interest, -which

naturally have suggested themselves in the course of the preceding pages. I

must, therefore, at present confine myself to a few observations which the com-

parison of the text of these Syriac Remains of Gospels with that of the Greek

have given rise to, relating especially to that text itself. The facts which

this comparison has estabHshed all tend to shew that these Fragments belong

to an edition or recension of the Gospels which must be assigned to those

very early times of the Christian religion, when the spirit was felt to be of

far greater importance than the letter, and when the substance of what the

Evangelists had written was more heeded than the very words themselves in

which it was expressed.* At a period so near to the days when the wonders

recorded in the Gospels were performed, and the lessons and doctrines which

they contain were preached—while the immediate successors of those to whom

Christ himself, or his Apostles, had given commission to teach and to baptize

were personally engaged in spreading the glad tidings of salvation—the

necessity for verbal critical accuracy was not so keenly felt,f nor its

importance held to be so great as it afterwards became in times more remote,

when those who had drawn the waters of life near to their source were passed

away, and their personal authority and oral instruction could no longer be

referred to. It is probably to this cause that the great difference existing in

various antient copies of the Gospels before his own time, spoken of by

Origen,| is to be attributed, rather than to any wilful and intentional alteration

* As a special instance of this, I would refer to Justin Martyr in the second century,

whose quotations often vary, in words, considerably from the text of the Gospels, although

they accurately represent its substance: see Credner's Beitrdge, vol. i. p. 151, and Bishop's

Marsh's Illustration of his Hypothesis, Appendix, p. 52, where the comparison is instituted.

The verbal variations from the text of the Gospels in the citations by Clement of Rome in

the first century, are perhaps to be referred to the fact of his having ruceived them orally

from the Apostles, rather than from any written document : see Less, Authenticity of the

New Testament, translated by R. Kingdom, p. 54; Lardner's Credihity, vol. ii. p. 31.

t See De Wette, Lehrbucli der liistorisch-kritischen Einteitung, N. T., § 35, 36.

I Kai ei fxev )J,r] km Trepi aWwv ttoWcov Sta(f)uivLa r)v irpo'; aWrjXa Tav avTiypa<po)v,

loare ra Kara Mardaiov firj avvahetv aWr]\oi<;, o/J.oiw'; Se Kac ra Xoiira evajyeXia, Kav
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of the Evangelists' words by persous desirous of accommodating them to

their own views, or, indeed, to any culpable negligence on the part of the

transcribers beyond that which belonged to an uncritical age.f

Jerome, in his preface to the Gospels addressed to Pope Damasus, points

out more fully what was the nature of the differences in the several copies of

the Gospels which had continued to be transmitted down to his own time,

and in a great measure also accounts for the way in which they originated.

" Novum opus me facere cogis ex veteri, ut post exemplaria scripturarum toto

orbe dispersa, quasi quidam arbiter sedeam, et quia inter se variant, qure sint

ilia quEe cum Grteca consentiant veritate, decernam,—Si enim Latinis exem-

plaribus fides est adhibenda, respondeant quibus, tot enim sunt exemplaria, pene

a(76J37]<; n^ eSo^ei> etvai o vttovocov evravda Trpoaeppi.cjjOai, ovk eip7}fievrjv viro tov crmT'qpo'i

7rpo<; TOP TrXovaiov TTjv AyaTrrjaeii; tov -ttXtjo-iov aov o)? aeavTov, evToXrjv vwi, he hrj\ovoTi

TToWrj yeyovev r) twv avroypacfxov Sia<popa, eire atro paOvnia^ nvav ypa(f>e(ov, eire airo

ToXfif]'; TLV(ov /j.o'x^S'rjpa'i tt/? Si.op6(oae(0'; tcov ypacpo/xevcov, eiTe kui utto t(ov ra eavTOK

SoKovvra ev rrj Siopdaxrec TrpoarLdevTcav rj acpaipovrcov. ttjv fiev ovv ev rot? avTvypa(^oc<;

rr]<; TraXata? Bia67]Kr]^ Biacpooviav, 6eov SlBovto'^, evpofiev laaaaOai, Kptrrjpiq) ^ptjcra/xevoi,

Tat?\o(7rat? eKSoaeatv. k.t.\. Com. in Matt., torn. xv. 0pp. Edit. C. Delarue, vol. 3, p. 671.

Ov KaracppovTjTeov ovv tij? -rrepi, ra ovofiara aKpi^eia<; Ta> a-jrapaXenrTco'; ^ovXofievm

(Tvvievai ra ayia ypafifiara. to fjLevTOiye r]/j.apTr]a6ai, ev TOt? EW'r]VLKOi<; avTiypajjoK to

irepi TCOV ovofj-arcov 7roXS.a-)(ov, Kai airo tovtuiv av rt? TreLadeLrj ev tol^ evcvyyeXioK.

Com. in loan. torn. \i. ibid. vol. 4, p. 140.

t Even before Origen, Dionysius of Corinth had intimated that some had ventured to

tamper -with the text of the New Testament : ov davfJ^aarov apa, et km twv Kvpianccv

paBiovpyrjaat Tive<; evi^e/^rivTat ypa^wv, cited by Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. iv. 23. Clement

of Alexandria also had remarked upon a variation in the copies of the Gospels:

MaKapiot,, (prjaiv, at BeSicoy/j,€vot evexev BiKaLoavv7]<;- on avToo viot Oeov KXTjOrjaovTai.

r) &)9 Tti/e? Ttoy fieraTiOevTUV ra evar/ye\ia, MaKapioi, (j>r]at.v, oi BeBicoyfievot. utto t?;?

Bi.KaioavvTj'i- oti avrot eaovTai TeXeioi. Strom, lib. iv. ; Clem. Alex. 0pp. edit. Colon.,

1688, p. 490. Respecting this. Dr. Mill—without, however, furnishing any other authorities

for what he states—writes in his Prolegomema, 287 : Caeterum inter Codices Ecciesiarum

et privatorum hominum, hoc fere interfuit; quod isti, ])rout e librariorum manibus exierant,

emaculati, notulisque marginalibus liberi fere, integri in Ecciesiarum tabulariis remanserint

;

hi vero, ab ipsis, in quorum gratiam fuerunt conscripti, statim fere inter lineas, aut ad

marginem, glossis scholiisque fuerint conspersi ; maximopere in id incumbentibus S. literarum

studiosis, ut Textum Sacrum, quem apud se habebant, explicatiorem suisque usibus magis

indies ac magis idoneum redderent. Hinc apud Clementem Alexandrinum, qui sub finem

secuh secundi floruit, mentio sit Ta>v ra evayyekia fieraTiOevTwv, seu Scholiastaruvi,

qui jam ab initio libris istis ad cram aut spatio inierlineari explicatiunculas suas illiverant.

Harum unam ille et alteram adducit,
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quot codices. Sin autem Veritas est quccrenda de pluribus, cur non ad

Grsecam originem revertentes, ea qute vel a vitiosis interpretibus male reddita,

vel a presumptoribus imperitis emendata perversius, vel a librariis dormi-

tantibus aut addita sunt, aut mutata corrigimus 1—De Novo nunc loquor Testa-

mento, quodGrgecum esse non dubium est, excepto Apostolo Mattliseo, qui primus

in Judasa Evangelium Christi Hebraicis Uteris edidit. Hoc certe cum in nostro

sermone discordat et in diversos rivulorum tramites ducit, uno de fonte

quserendum est. . Magnus siquidem hie in nostris codicibus error inolevit,

dum quod in eadem re alius Evangelista plus dixit, in alio quia minus puta-

verint, addiderunt. Vel dum eundem sensum alius aliter expressit, ille qui

unum a quatuor primum legerat, ad ejus exemplum cseteros quoque existi-

maverit emendaridos. Unde accidit ut apud nos mixta sunt omnia, et in

Marco plura Lucse atque Mattlisei, rursus in Matthseo plura Joliannis et

Marci, et in cseteris reliquorum, quss aliis propria sunt, inveniantur."

What is stated here by Jerome respecting the condition in which he found

the text of the Old Latin version in his time exactly applies to that of these

Syriac Gospels now before us, between which and the Old Latin there is

otherwise a very close affinity. For if we turn to St. Luke, we find several

examples of additions made to the text from the other Evangelists, who had

related some fact or discourse in greater detail, or with some additional cir-

cumstances ;* of the change of words or phrases to accommodate them and

bring them nearer, or even to make them identical with the terms employed

in other Gospels,f and of errors which can only be attributed to ignorance

or mistakes on the part of the translator ; but of this latter I shall have

occasion to speak again as we proceed.

The Gospel of St, John, from its peculiarity in having less in common than

the other three, will necessarily admit of fewer changes of this sort ; but still,

even in that small portion of it which remains, indications of this kind

are observable.J Of Mark, only four verses of the last chapter remain. The

Gospel of St, Matthew § also seems to exhibit some signs of a similar nature,

especially with regard to additions made to the text ; but its approximation

* See Luke viii. 10, 13, 18, 19, 27, 33, 39, 43, 45, 52; ix. 17, 29, 40; xi. 17, 47, 51

;

xii. 29 ; xvii. 23 ; xviii. 19, 20 ; xxii. 34, 38 ; xxiii. 37.

t See vii. 35; viii, 2, 01, 13, 30, 50; ix. 12, 27, 35, 38; xi. 17, 3G, 46, 47; xxii. 42;

xxiii. 46.

I See iv. 50 ; v. 8 ; vi. 10.

§ iv. 11, 24 ; X. 33 ; six. 29 ; xxi. 9, 13.
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in numerous places to the reading found in St. Mark and St. Luke is probably

to be attributed rather to another cause, to ^Yhich I shall refer more fully in

the sequel.

Moreover, besides these varieties in the text of one of the Canonical Gospels

occasioned by reference to what is found in the others, there are also

some passages added which do not appear to have been written at all by any

of the Four Evangelists, but rather to have been taken from some of those

uncauonical or apocryphal histories which were common in the early ages of

the Church.*

Further, words and sentences which are found in the Textus Receptus of

the Greek are not unfrequently omitted in these Remains ; and several of

such omissions are confirmed by the authority of some of the earliest Greek

manuscripts extant. I leave it for others to decide whether these shew a defect

in this Syriac text, or an ex(?ess in that of the Greek, originating in causes

similar to those which have produced the additions of which I have just spoken.

All these circumstances taken together seem sufficient to shew that

these Syriac Remains of the Gospels must be considered as belonging to

those very antient times to which the Old Latin version that Jerome undertook

to correct is to be assigned, as well as those Greek copies of which Origen spake.

Indeed, the transcription of the manuscript in which they are contained,

so far as I am competent to form an opinion, cannot have been many years

subsequent to the time when Jerome wrote the words that I have cited above.

A reference to the preceding pages, in which I have noted several of the

variations of this text that are supported by the Old Latin version, will shew a

very close affinity in many respects between the two. The striking agreement

between the Old Latin and the Peshito as first edited by Widmanstad, A.D.

1562, has been already pointed out by several critics ;| and although there is

a marked difference in some places between the text of the Peshito and that

of these Syriac Fragments, the general similarity and agreement between the

two is so great as to preclude the possibility of their having been two

altogether distinct and independent versions.

Of the oldest Greek manuscripts now known to exist, it will be seen that

this copy coincides most nearly, and, in some particulars, in a very striking

* See Dr. Mill, Prolegomena, 2.51—256.

t See Ridley, De Syriacarum Novi Fcederis Verjionum indole atque usu, ]). .32. J. D.

Michaelis, Curae in Versionem Svriacani, p. 163, seq. I. Wichelhaus, De N. T. Versione

Syriaca antiqua, p. 240.
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manner, with tlieCoclexBez?eD,which itself is very closelyallied in manyrespects

with the Old Latin. The remarkable agreement of thisveryvenerable manuscript

with the Peshito has already been pointed out by others ;* and it has been in-

ferred that its language has been influenced by Oriental idiomatic expressions,!

and that it must have assumed its present form ft-om being in use among Juda-

izing Christians. J But although the text of these Syriac Fragments so often and

so closely agrees with that of the Codex Bezfe, it also at other times diverges

from it, and follows the reading of some one or more of the other most

antient Greek manuscripts. Not unfrequently, also, when it varies from the

usually received text, like the Codex Bez8e,§ it is supported by very early

authorities, such as Justin Martyr, the Clementines, Iren^us, Origen, and

Cyprian, all pointing to that antient period to which this recension is to be

referred.
II

The Gospels of St. Luke, St. John, and St. Mark evidently have been

translated directly from the Greek. The fact of these having been originally

composed in that language, and the great improbability of their being rendered

into Syriac through any intermediate channel,^ would have led to this inference.

This is, however, proved by the comparison of the two texts together, which

shews that the Syriac has been made to conform to the Greek, and that errors

into which the translator has fallen, could only have arisen from mistaking and

* See J. D. Michaelis, ibid, p. 82.

t " Etiam Giascum Codicis D. sermonem ab interpretations aliqua, eaque Orientali (forsan

Sjra) primitus pppendisse, aut ejusmodi versionem in exarando hocce libro iis saltern locis, quos

adeo multos ab omnium codicum Grfecorum textu abhorrentes habet, una cum Graeco quodam

autigrapho adliibitam fuisse, existimo :" See D. D. Schulz : Disputatio de Codice D Canta-

brigiensi, Vratis., 1827, p. 16 : cited by Ciedner, Beitiage ziir Einleitung in die biblischen

Schriften. vol. i. p. 492.

J See Credner, ibid., p. 495.

§ Ibid., p. 452.

II
Credner has the following observation respecting the Codex Bezas, which will also apply

in this instance :
" Veranderungen wie diese konnten in der katholischen Kirche nur bis um

die Mitte des zweiten Jahrhunderts mit dem Texte der Evangelien vorgenommen weiden
;

den nach dieser Zeit hat die Behauptung eines gottlicken Ursprunges der neu-testament-

lichen Schriften in derselben allgemeine Anerkennung gefundcn. Dieses Dogma lasst keine

solche Behandlungsweise des Textes mehr zu, wie dieselbe mit dem Texte unserer Handscrift

vorgenommen ist. Dann wiirde unserer Handshcrift ein Text aus dem zweiten Jahrhunderte

zum Grunde liegen." ibid., p. 491.

IT See Ridley, De Syriac. N. T. Yerss., p. 31, 35.
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confounding one Greek word with another.* Some Greek terms also are

retained in this text, which have teen removed, and the proper Syriac expres-

sions substituted in the subsequent revision of the Peshito.f It is also manifest

that the translator was not in all respects accurately acquainted with the precise

meaning and logical force of several Greek words. For instance, he does not

seem to have been fully cognizant of the difference between the terms avOpcovo^

and amjp, and consequently has fallen occasionally into the grave error of ren-

dering o vio? Tov avdpanrov,X as appHed to our Lord Jesus Christ, by K'ia^^n cnis>

,

equivalent to o vw? tov avBpo<;. Probably, also, from having been accustomed at

that period, when he performed his task, to regard the Episcopal office with great

veneration, and to esteem it in the highest honour, he has translated tov Kaipov

Ti^yen-io-KOTTT?? o-ou § by >^4\a3T.i r^ajcu, " the day of thy greatness." To the

same cause—the want of a full and accurate knowledge of the Greek

language—must be attributed the loose and paraphrastical translation of

several passages,
||

which, although they represent tolerably well the general

sense, are very free and wide of the Uteral signification. Many instances of

this occur, both in St. John and St. Luke. There are also some manifest

errors in the text of these two Gospels,^ which can hardly be attributed to

au}'^ other cause than ignorance or carelessness on the part of the transcriber.

All these circumstances taken together seem to shew that this copy of the

Gospels must belong to those very early days of Christianity when verbal

critical accuracy was not esteemed to be of that essential importance

which afterwards it necessarily assumed. At the same time, also, it appears to

be evident that this version is the production of one or more translators who

have left clear indications that they were not fully acquainted with all

* See John i. 19 ; iv. 48 ; vi. 1, 3, 16, 46, ; vii. 23, 35 ; xiv. 10, 26 : Luke vii. 33 ; xxi.

20 ; XX. 46.

+ Thus Lukeiii. 1, io&s X'^P"?; Pesh. r^iA^r^a : viii. .3, cn^O^^&r<', eirirpo-rrov; Pesh.

cn&uas^ : x. 25, r<'ai>cvsai ,S^S3, io/uiko?; Peshito, K'iaoo: xii. 11, oa^ir< apx<^^'7

Peshito, r^Zii : xii. 55, rdiio^ Kavawr; Peshito, r^=acu> : xiv. 2, cyin>«Noi.icn,

vlpoiTviKor, Peshito, r^so rC'ocn jul^.1 : xxii. 52, •<'Axcuii,'V^Qor<', o-T/jaTV'/ot;; Peshito,

rcdxM >ai

X Luke vii. 33; xxii. 48.

§ Luke xix. 44.

II
John i. 19, 41 ; iv. 9, 31 ; v. 13; vi. 18, -33 ; vii. 35: Luke iii. 2, 15; viii. 14, 23,

31; ix. 40; x. 41 ; xv. 1 ; xvii. 31 ; xxi. 11, 2.3, 26, 34 ; xxii. 26, 27, 64 ; xxiii. 12, 15,

50, 55 ; xxiv. 11, 22, 28, 29, 41.

% See John i. 35 ; iv. 24, 52 ; vi. 16 : Luke xxiii. 48 ; xxiv. 12, 32.

T
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the precise shades of meaning, and the logical peculiarities of various terms in

the original Greek.

It has been already observed that it seems to be scarcely possible that the

Syriac text published by "Widmanstad, which, throughout tliese pages, I have

called the Peshito, could be altogether a different version from this. It would

take up too much space to institute here a comparison of passages to estabhsh

this fact, which, indeed, any one may easily do for himself. The ruder and

more uncultivated form will naturally be esteemed to be the more antient of

the two ; and the more cultivated and improved edition to be the result of

revision and correction from a fresh collation with the original Greek. This

seems to be sufficiently established by the fact, that while this text and that

generally called the Peshito concur in a great number of instances, as to

readings which do not literally agree with the Greek, in almost all cases—if,

indeed, not in all—where they differ from each other the Peshito has been

brought into closer conformity with the text of the Greek. This latter obser-

vation applies to the Gospel of St. Matthew equally with those of St. Luke

and St. John, and even to the only four remaining verses of St. Mark.

The language, also, of the four Gospels in the Peshito, has undergone some

modification from this text. Other terms and different modes of expression

which appear to be purely dialectical have been substituted in the place of

those which are found here.* The grammar also has been carefully revised

* I -will note here a few instances which may serve to illustrate these facts. In the first

place, I shall set this text, then the Greek, and afterwards, the Peshito, so that the variations may

be seen at once. Math. i. 17: r^lsa.T^o, e^s, r^sao^. 18: .-vw ...aaiaiu rdl .v^

:iM A\ol, Tptv rj (rvve\deiv avrov^, ^_O^A\oAvU rU.T^. 19: cnoMoi ^T^lacna.l

,

Xadpa a-ivoXvaai avT);!', en*Vtl Aur^JU^.I .
'-^

' (^al.! (^OVaxa, kot' map, r<''r\\ u -|

.

25: m*»T^ K'OCO T2a^ Aut<1a."10, koi ovk e-iivwa-Kev avTijr, ooSO^Uj r^O. ii. 9:

.,_OeiA tVwi^Kto, xat liov, K'COO ^i>.1 i^ ^ -^^j eirava ov, rdiar^ ,S3 AaA.

13: ^_OcniA\3 (.SOO, xat avax<>>pri(TavTo>v avrav, oltf^^.l .Vi. 16: r<lls\.l K'OtOJSa.lX

f<^a^SO i^cn col oiiOr^S, Kara rov xpovov ov rjKpi^otae vapa Twf /ua^ar, T<lla\ Vs-tT^

^t a.\^ ^ .-T n »-1- 22: A\AO:»3, avrt, .'\\ >». 23: K'AxA.SO AwJlioA^Kto

K'iiSOK'.l o'TToii TrAtipoiBri TO prjOev, iioK'ixK'l ^i.TSJ r^lsa^.l. iii. 4 : petaoa .Ti->\

(^CU^a.l r<^CLaA, eix^ to evSvfia avrov aire rpiytav, r^l^.Qo:i caX.O.aa r<'OCT3 tcnoour^.

6: jars' JOK' Ktoeo rtf'.IOSO Vw, e^ono\o'^ovp,evoi, ^^OSa ."»^. 10: orA ,2i^ K'cno

r^UJ'K'a fc_OenTn:^ ''^ r^.^jl , >j3)? 3e kqi tj a^ivt} vpo^ Tr}v pi'Qav t<i>v itvlpuv Kenai, ^."1 Kin

rdlLrS'.l K'Htl^ Ai^ >.QOr!l\jl. 12: Asoa*, avva^ei, JOA. iv. 4: ;a\Axak l^=s.
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and many of the more loose and less accurate points of Syntax have been

corrected. This is probably due to the labours of the school of Edessa. In

several points the language of this text bears a close resemblance to that

of the Syriac version of the Theophania of Eusebius, published by the late

Dr. Lee, Eegius Professor of Hebrew in the University of Cambridge, from the

exf KOiTt prj/jiaTi, r^Asn A^s . 6: r^^a, vrepvyiov, T^:^!^ r^SOTr<', l3aWe, >."W- . 9:

t^a.TO .lO^CoA*, ^poa-Kwrja-ri'; fiot, >i .10\QO^. 20—23: r^i\XZ3 CfJCD, evBeoji, t^XuSn.

V. 18 : K'.'Vm j^LlTD Or^ t^Xu r<'mOO\r<' .tOj, loira ev t] fiia Kepata, sj* Or^ v^X»> ICU

r^ioo .
'2-2

: r^^i., fjoope^ r^\ . 31 : rdAlo.f .1 K'Axi^rC', aTroa-Tao-ioi , r^iAos.1 rdaAvA .

34: ^_^XT^h\ rdl ^..0^&Saaixi.l, /u>/ oyuocrai oAw?, VfvQO ».^5iOi<'A» (^ . vi. 1 : . v \

E/xx/>o(rdet', ^.VD. 6: ^^l^r^s r<l^iw .IOjjK'o, KXeio-asxiji' 6t)par<Tou, vy^lA^ .•lCL»r<'(0.

30: r^T^.TS, rov a-ypov, ru_n-w.i — r^a\Cii.sn*m ii -"" t*, oAivottio-toi, tiCL^t

,<'i>OXSa»CO . viii. 4: r^SOA.I, opa firjlevi enrrjq, r<ISoX )VM- 17: ^O&a . 5ia, ."Ua

\n r\'r\ e^a(7ra(Tev, .»^\ ' - xi. 16: - 1*^* irpoccpun'ovfra, >-" - xiii. 1 : , -<<\^\ v

irapa, .Ta A^. 2: r<'oMi°>QQ3, £(? to irAoioi', f^°>\r^-^ , G: r^xsas.:\ r^nsa^^a

tjAiov Se avaTei\avro?, r^XSnx. jjlI.1 .I^O. 32: r^.&X^ ^OjlM, to Trereua, K'ixMi^

35: Aisar^, epev^onai, AbK*. xv. 20: rdSLuA Ao^r^l, <payeir, OliAl . 32

.^jCUr^ ^o\ .1^, i'>?iTTei?, ^isa*^. 34: .__o_a_iA.^ Au.re', ex^'^^' --Or^ Au.rC'.

xvii. 19 : ooAo ^..Ocn i 1 i -», kqt (3iai', >cn01CUjAs . 27 : K'^ii^, a^,KtaTpov, r^^^diS

xviii.28: >i*2».0'ia, a-n-oSof/noi, »X .300. six. 7: r^Alo.T.l r<'A<'i\r<', /3i/3\iov airocTraatov,

r^Onafts,.! wlsAv^. xxi. 29: cnzi^J cn^O^, fierafieXijeei^, ,a^h\r^. 32: .__OAxaj

^..O^A\oA>, Merefie\)]driTe, ^_oAuoA\A\t<'. xxii. 18: '«^v-'\
. vopiHTtxa, »<''tU.1. 35

r<''i^Qo, vofiiKo^, r^coosai .:^T>.1> 36: rwuioc^la, er t<u pofio>, r^oasais , 39

qsi^ia.lO. 5ei;Tepa Be, ^H^.io. xxiii. 9: f<iaJea, KaBi-j-iriTai, rdi-is.vso. Mark

xvi. 18 : rC'^OaO.l r<iaQO >3."lia, davamnov Ti, K'i^aSO.1 reCSSOO r^Al, ^Xayjrri, icttJ

19: >I^wr<', afe/\i?<^6>;, .nJiQa. 20: Aaa ^..Ocraaaj^ r^^\sa ^^, tov Kvpiov (rvvep';ovi'Toi

,^_OcrA Ktoco i.-UkSa .jisao. John i. 3: COS, Si' avTov, CD.Tif^is. 8: r«'."ieo»

K'-icnCU.l OCO, ira fiapTvprja-ri irept tov (puro^, r<'ienCU A^. .IcnQoJ.l . 13

r^SflMa, e^ atfiarmi', rdsai ^ K*^^^."!, a-apKos, f^iooa."! t^XJpC' Va.T, a«'5po<

f^i-'\j- 16: ^LmJt^ ^JkSQoJ ^O^ ^AjjulK*, >;yue(? iraire? e\a/3o;uei', ^\a ^Jlm ^WJ
29: t^iiur^r^saciAo, tj; eirai^pio.', cni^.i risocvAo. iii. 7: AsA p3 o.tLioaX

r^efi'))6»j>'ai ai'ojfiei', •XtVl ^jSO O ."ll*0\2a.i . 18: OCO ,"" t*~^ r;5); KeKpnai, ^..l O.l^ ^33

OCO. 21: T^a\3.AB, rt]v a\rj6etai', K'iit. 29: t** n\\ -n ^ •jreirAi^pwrai, »^.i ~n >n

iv. 31 : t^SOjjA ..^CQSli^ Ao^pdi.T, pajiiii (pa-ie, QoiA ^i. 48: K'A^oA^rS'O K'^ij

ati/ieta koi repara, K'mi.Sa.lOTO f<0>OWt<'. v. G: V.TJt, KtocD^.I , t'7i)j? 7ei'e(T0a(

palw^^l' 13: CD^isMA K'ix^O.I ^ orA r^OCn I'T , e|ciei;(7ei, coA K'ocn >l^^r<'.
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most antient manuscript bearing a date in the Nitrian Collection, written

A.D. 412.* The peculiarities of grammar, &c., occurring in that version Dr.

Lee was inclined to believe were an indication of its having been produced in

the schools of Palestine, rather than of Edessa-f This seems to me also to be

highly probable, but at present the means of arriving at any positive con-

clusion respecting these diiferent Syriac dialects are so scanty, that it would

be presumption to pronounce any decided opinion on this matter. All that I

can venture to say is, that several of these peculiarities are not found in

Syriac works which we know to have been written at Edessa, at a rather later

vii. 10: r'^'\~' .'V <pavepo>i, KilA^^. 13—26: t*^'\^'-»- ev irappvjiriq, our^ll^j

24: ^r^ ^r^, ««t' oi/fif, r«l^r«l3 .^Qa^aa. 35: KlsaHK".! rdjs^ivX ,A, r^saX

^<\\»n A.\r^, )in eii T);^' Stacnropav ro>v E\A)]V(ov fieWei -KOpeveirdai kui StSacTKeiv Tovi EWrjvas,

psI^ImA ^rSliO A\r^s :i*&Uk. rslsniajw.i ri'iiO'ii^r^ ,A r^lsaX. Luke iii. 1

:

4: cp^CUaAs, ev /3(/3A<<) Tuv Ao7<oi', r^Asa.i rdrsAvia. vii. 34 : t<iai, oii/ottotjjs, t<'aM.

rS'isaj*. viii. 3: ^»cq1 K'OCO Aur*"."! ^ni^sS ^, "-^o riov vjrapxovrwv avraif, ^
^COaIaIB. ix. 31 : cal.llO:)^. rrjv e^oSov avrov, cOlOJ&Sa . 37: .aO^ (^SQCU OOQSO,

ei' rri e^i;? *]IJiepq, CT3ii\=3.1 pdSOClA pitacnO. 51: cnioQQSa.l, t);s araAi/T/rftus avrov,

cfaLcAoQ>.l. X. 7: cwin>A K'Aua ^ e^ oiKia? eis oiKiav, rtf'ivial r^iua ^sa.

10: vb^J adeTet, >^- 30; vJjA AuSJ Avia, rj^itdavti, rS'jc2ki COSJ rciaujj .lAja .t^.

35: ,ca*ttsiAl, eTri;ueA)je.;T(auTot, ctA^.I ^^*. xii. 58 : cnlxlcn, ep'Ya(nav, t<'i»ia\p^i\.

xiii. 32 : r^r^ ^oAivxio, Te\eiovp.ai, r^r^ r^Lssiutio. xiv. 15 : K'i^aii- aprov,

rdsa**!. 18, 19: ^Areix.K'. ^xe yue Kapt^Tr]pievov, rslir^ Ari'iutsa.1 Auaazu-.

xvii. 24: cm^OoA rdSO.Ti-O reiSOi,! rdjci ^, e»f ti;? w' ovioaroi' £i? Tiji/ vir' ovpavov,

rdsas- iuj»A< cni^O rtfisai, p3. 27: Aju., a-n-oAeirei', SrsOri'. xx. 16: r^O com

Ktocnl fxy^ -,evoiTo, ^i^cn r^C\mh\ pd\. 17: rdlj.l=i."i, -/wnas. rdiio. xxi. 1 : ^.tr<'a

.cneUU:^, ai-a^Aei/ra? 3e, ^^1 iw- 28: CUl^.lK', araKV>\rare, <\S^h\T^. xxii. 22

:

tCnCvLi^ Pitoeo >*a>l, to a)pi<7/ieiw, J.r^A^ri'.T. 43: rdai r«i*iT=, ev a7ca>'£a,

r<'&Ajj.-U3. xxiii. 9: rC'AcajA**, ikqioi?, r<'A\rci\2o. 14: ^m.^ls.K' rdl ^s.TSOO

eo^Axs, ot;5ei/ ei'poi' ev tm avdpwKoi tovtw aiTiov, r<'n\^ oUJbii.r<' f^X ^.T^O K'axl^.O

p^jco. 19: K'A>oH\oo, (7Ta<Tii. Qa..ai\Qop<'. 25: CoQoion, <7ra(nf, oa.Qii^QoK'.

38: w^'r.X «\ eTTi^acpt], p«l=A\A. 43: ,^Jt^ A< 1 \j->, ef t&> irapaSciirw, r^Qft^.Ti^a.

xxiv. 18: Aur^ vfy^* t^, ovk £7>'a)?, iuri' .Sk-.Ti rdl. 19: pdlwjcs Ax^iut.K'O

,

SucoTos, K'OCO ^_o>'

m

O.

* See respecting this manuscript; my Preface to Festal Letters of Athanasius ; and Edin-

burgh Review, No. 214, April 1857, p. 449.

t Eusebius, Bishop of Csesarea, on the Theophania, 8vo. Cambridge, 1843 : Preface, p. xv.
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date, nor even in the work of Bardesan,* which is the most antient production

by any one belonging to that district to which we can with certainty refer.

Those varieties, however, which are purely grammatical, are to be attributed,

perhaps, rather to antiquity than to any dialectical peculiarity ; for I have

observed, upon the comparison of several of the oldest copies now in the

British Museum of that very text of the Gospels which has been generally

received as the Peshito, that the more antient the manuscripts be, the more nearly

do they correspond in this respect with the text of these Syriac Fragments.

ON THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW.

In the preceding observations upon the text of St. Matthew, it will be seen

that I have assumed that his Gospel was originally written in the Hebrew

dialect, generally spoken by the Jews in Palestine at the time when the events

took place of which it furnishes the narrative. I have done this upon the

conviction that no fact relating to the history of the Gospels is more fully

and satisfactorily established.^ From the days of the Apostles themselves,

down to the end of the fourth century, every writer who has had occasion to

refer to this matter has testified the same thing : Papias,^ Irena3us,'' Pantsenus,''

* Printed in my " Spicilegium Syriacum."

I Those who wish for fuller information on tliis, may be referred to Simon's Hist. Crit.

du Texte du N. T., ch. v. ; B. Lamy, Prafatio Apjmratus Cliron. cap. vi. ; Dr. Mill, Pro

legomem, § 65; B. Walton, Proleg. vol. ii. p. 483, edit Wrangham; J. D. Michaelis,

Einleitung. § 132 ; Eisner, Dusertatio, 3Iatthceum Hebraico Sermone comcripsisse, 4to.

;

Francof. ad Viadrum, 1791; Olshausen, Die Echtkeit de?- Eini., p. 18; Dr. Campbell,

Preface to Matthew's Gospel; Home, Introduction, p. ii. ch. ii. sect. ii. § iv., &c. &c. &c.

» MuTdaioi fxev ovv E^pa'ihi SiaAe/cTw to Ao^ia (Tvve'ypa-\(raTo, t]pntjvev(Tev S" avTa ug rjSvvaTO

eKaoTOi : Eusebius, Hist. Ec, lib. iii. 39.

" H£V St) Mardacoq ev T015 E,3paiois rt] tSia avToiv SiaAeKTCo Kat 'ypa<pt]V eirji'C^Kev evayyeXtov, tov

Uerpov Kai tov IlavAov ev P«/ij) eva'y-/eAito/jiei'<av kui defxeMovvrav Tfjc eKKAt](Ttav : Eusebius,

Hist. Ec, lib. V. 8. To Kara MaTdaiov evwyyeXiov izpos lovlaiovq e'ypa<pti : Possini, Catena

Patt. in Matt, apud Massuet, p. 347.

"^ Q,v eiy '^evoy.evoq o YlavTmvo<; kui eiy Ii/Sous eXdetv Xe'yeTOt, evOa \o''/oi evpetv avrovrrpocpdaaai'

rvtv avTov -Kapovoriav to kutu MoTdaiov eva'^-feAiov Kapa tktiv avrodt tov XpicrTov eTr£')'vaKO(Tiv,

01s BapdoXofiaiov toiv aTro<TTo\o)v eva Kyjpv^ai, avTotg t£ B/Bpatav 'Ypafifxacrtu t^v tov MaTdatov

KaTaXetyfrat 'ypa<pt]v, r}v Kai (ra^eirdai eij tov itjAov/xevov ^povov : Eusebius, Hist. Ec. \\h. v. 10.

U
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Origen,'' Eusebius,' Cyril of Jerusalem/ Athanasius,^ Epiphanius,'' and

Jerome,' all with one consent affirm this. Such a chain of historical evidence

appears to be amply sufficient to establish the fact, that St'. Matthew

wrote his Gospel originally in the Hebrew dialect of that time, for the benefit

of the Jews, who understood and spake that language.* A careful and critical

examination of the Greek text of this Gospel will afford very strong con-

firmation of this.

" oTi irpuiTov ixev 'ye'ypaiTTai to Kara tov ttote reAcui'tji', vcrrepov Se aTTorrroXov lt](Tov "KpKTTov

Mardaiov, eKSeSuKora avTOTOt<; axo lovSai'cr/.icn' 7reTr((7TeDKa<7(, "/pa/dfiaa-tvE/Spa'CKOtq (rvvTeTa-^ixevov.

Eusebius, Hist. Ec, vi. 25. ap^afxevot utto rov Mardatov, 09 Kai TrapaSeSoTat rrpcoroi Aoiiroi'

T0(; E,(3paioiy EKSeSoKevat to eva-yyeAiov roif eK ireptro/xtjq TncrTevoviri : Com. in loh. 0pp. Ed.

Delariie, T. iv. p. 132.

" MarBatog fj.ev yap irporepov E^paiotq Kfjpv^ag, wf rjfieWev Kai ecj)' erepovg levat, Trarpiw <yAcDTTj)

<ypa<j)ri TrapaSovg to kot' avTov evayfeMov, to \enrov rr) ai/Tov trapovaia. TOUTOCf, v(pi' uiv eaTeWeTo.

Sea Tt]g •'/pa(prji; aireTrAtjpov. Hist. Ec. iii. 24.

' MoTflaios o 7pa\/faf to eva'y^eXiov, E/3joaV5i •^Xoxrcri, tovto e'^paip-ev. Catechesis 14, p. 148,

edit. Paris. 1640.

6 Evangelium secundum Matthseum ab ipso Mattha;o Hebraica dialecto conscriptum est

:

Synopsis S. Scripturte, in Athanasii 0pp., T. ii. p. 55. The genuineness of this document

has been called in question.

' OuToy fiev ovv o MaTOaio? E/3|0aVK0(s -^pafifxaaii' 7pa(^e( to evayyeXiov : Hceres, 51, v. i.

p. 426. ft)? aXrjdi] e(7Ttv eiireiv, on MaT^aio? fiovoq 'EfSpaicTTi Kat E|8paiK0(s 'ypafi/j.airiv ei/ tj;

Katvri Sia6>]Kri eiroitjiraTO Tfjv tov eva'-j'^eXiov eK6e(7iv re KOi Krjpvy/jia : Hmres, 30, V. i. p. 127.

' Matthaeus, qui et Levi, ex publicano apostolus, primus in Judaea propter eos, qui ex

circumcisione crediderant, evangelium Christi Hebraicis Uteris verbisque composuit
;
quod quis

postea in Grascum transtulerit non satis certum est : Cat. de Viris Til. c. 3. Mattliaeus primus

evangelium in Judaea Hebraico sermone edidit, ob eorum vel maxime causam, qui in Jesum

crediderant ex Judseis : Proleg. in Matt. Matthaeus, qui evangelium Hebi'aico sermone

conscripsit, ita posuit : Epist. ad Damas. Mihi videtur evangelistam Mattlia»ura, qui

evangelium Hebraico sermone conscripsit, non tani " vespere " dixisse quam " sero," et eum

qui interpretatus est, verbi ambiguitate deceptum, non " sero " interpretatum esse sed

"vespere:" Ad Hedibiam. Matthaeus autem et Joannes quorum alter Hebraico, alter

GriECO sermone evangelia texerunt, testimonia de Hebraico proferunt: Com. in Isaiam.

Cui nos breviter respondebimus : primum Matthaeum evangelium Hebraeis Uteris edidisse,

quod non poterant legere, nisi qui ex Hebraeis erant : Com. in Oseam. To these several

other indirect testimonies may be added.

* Grotius writes respecting this, " Evangelium suum S. Matthteum Hebraice, i.e. Syriace

scripsisse ita constanter apud veteres, quibus de hac re Veritas melius quam nobis innotescere

poterat, traditum est, ut nullus plane sit dubitandi locus," Com. in Matt. i. ; and Bishop

Marsh, " I am persuaded that the evidence of Papias, and the concurrent evidence of other

Greek Fathers, establish the fact that St. Matthew wrote in Hebrew full as well as any

evidence of that kind can establish a fact," Illustration of Hypothesis, p. 47.
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It -will further be observed, that in si^eaking of this original work of St.

Matthew, I have called it Aramaic rather than Hebrew, in order to mark the

distinction between it and the antient Hebrew in which the scriptures of the

Old Testament were written, the vernacular use of which the Jews had

ceased to be famihar with during their captivity in Babylon, and had adopted

the dialect of the Chaldees, in whose country they had so long been resident.*

I have also used the word Aramaic as a general term embracing all the slight

varieties of dialect existing in the Syriac or Chaldaic, without attempting to

define in what those varieties consist ; for, as I have already observed, I do

not think that we have at present sufficient data, or, at least, that they have

as yet been sufficiently examined and analysed to enable us to come to any

accurate decision as to what are the precise peculiarities of each.f Generally

it may be observed that the language used by our Saviour and his apostles

being that ordinarily employed by the Hebrews in Palestine at that time, and

called by St. Luke (Acts xxi. 40, xxii. 1), Papias, and Irenseus, the Hebrew

Dialect, is so very similar and closely alUed with the Syriac of the New Testa-

ment, called the Peshito, that the two may be considered identical, with

the exception, perhaps, of some very slight dialectical pecuharities. These

facts are so well known to all who have given attention to this subject,

that it is not necessary for me to enter into any proof of them in this place.|

* See Walton, Prolegomena, edit. Wrangham, vol. ii. p. 400.

t Hinc quam saepissime legas Rabbinos linguam Chaldaicam vocare Aramffiam. Morinus,

Exerdt. Bihl. p. 381. The reader may see what Wichelhaus has written " De linguae AramEea?

dialectis," Hb. i. c. iv. in De Novl Testamenti Versione Syriaca Antiqua, 8vo. Halis, ]850.

X To guard myself, however, against the imputation of having assumed too much, I will

quote the following passages from Walton's Prolegomena, and add a few other references out

of many. " Postea appeliata est ' Syriaca ' a regione SjTiae, * Aramaea ' ab Aram, et ab

Assyria ' Assyriaca :' aliquando etiam dicta est ' Hebrfea,' scilicet in N. T. ; non quod proprie

eadem sit cum Hebra'ica, sed quod populus Hebraeus post Captivitatem Babylonicam, hac usus

sit pro vemacula cujus oblitus erat. vol. ii. p. 390. Per ' sermonem igitur Hebraicum ' in Novo

Testaraento clarum est, Syriacum sive Chaldffio-Hierosolymitanum intelligendum esse.

Vide plura apud Widmanstadium. Prcof. in N. T. Doct. Grotium locis citatis, et Mayeri

Philol Sacr. ii. 3. Ihid, p. 468. Immo, ipsi Domino et Salvatori vernacula erat, quam una

cum lacte materno suxit, in qua voluntatem Dei et expressa vifae asterns promissa Unigenitus

Dei Filius orbi revelavit. Hunc sacro ore consecravit, in hac doctiinam Evangelicam tradidit,

in hac preces ad Patrem obtulit, mysteria niundo abscondita aperuit, Patrisque de ccelo vocem

audivit ; ita ut dicere possimus,

Lingua hominum est lingua nohilitata Dei

et ut quidam cecinit de Syro Lexicographo,

Nos docet hie unus Numinis ore loqui,
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When, therefore, it was well known that the author of the first of the four

canonical Gospels was no other than one of the Twelve chosen Apostles of our

Lord, and that he had composed his Gospel in a dialect so very closely alUed

with that of the New Testament in general use in the antient Syrian churches

as to be virtually identical with it, it seems to be scarcely credible that those

who undertook to make a collection of the books of the New Testament in

Syriac, and for that purpose to translate into that language such other of the

apostolic writings as had been composed in Greek, should not have availed

themselves of the original document of St. Matthew, rather than have

attempted to re-translate it into Syriac from any Greek version which

might have happened to be at hand. Indeed, it is only on the supposition

that the original had been lost, or was not then procurable, that we can

imagine that any would have undertaken a task at once not only needless

in itself, but also necessarily tending to make the Gospel in a certain degree of

less authority ; for no translation can be considered to be altogether so authentic

as the original words of the author. Moreover, if the opinion which many

have held as to the very early collection of the books of the New Testament

in Syriac be correct,* there is no positive proof that any Greek translation

of St. Matthew's Gospel was in use at that time. And even had the original

Hebrew document of the apostle been generally lost sight of in rather later

times, ofwhich, however, there is no evidence, this might easily have arisen in

the Syrian churches from the fact of its having been adopted by them wdth some

slight dialectical modifications and change of the written character, and thus

having become absorbed into the Syriac Canon of the New Testament ; while in

the Greek and Latin Churches, which were unacquainted with the Aramaic, the

canonical Greek translation and Latin version would, as a matter of course,

ibid. p. 506. " In Novo Testamento saspe nomina Chaldaica dicuntur Hebrsea, et Hebraice

loqui Apostoli quoque dicuntur cum Chaldaice id faciunt." Morinus Exercit. Bibl.

p. 379. "Syriaca lingua eadem est cum Chaldaica, et Vernacula Judasovum, ibid. p. 381.

See also Amira, Prceludia in Orammaiicam Syriacam sive Chaldaicam ; Ridley, De Sp:

Novi Foederis Ver. Indole, p. 9 ; Car. Schaaf, Prcefat. in Opus AramtBum ; Simon, Hist.

Grit, du Texte du N. T. c. v. p. 47, &c. ; Olshausen, Die Echtheit der Eeangelien, p. 69,

&c. &c. &c.

* The reader may see what Jeremiah Jones has written on this subject in his New and

Full Method of settling the Canonical Authority ofthe Neiv Testament, part i. ch. xv.—xviii.

Although I believe his conclusions in the main to be right, I cannot concur with his argu-

ments when they are founded upon an assumed fitness and propriety of things, rather than

upon the evidence of facts.
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be used in its stead. Neither does this aiford any ground to conclude

that it had disappeared altogether at that earlier period at which the Syriac

version of the other Gospels was made. Indeed, there seems to be evidence to

prove that it was in existence down to the time of Epiphanius and Jerome, in its

genuine, as well as in an extended and interpolated form.* Ifwe are to place

any faith in the tradition constantly maintained in the Syrian churches, the books

of the New Testament originally written in Greek, which have been received

into their canon, were translated into Syriac before the end of the first century, in

the days of Abgar, the first Christian kingof Edessa, under the superintendence

of Adai or Thaddai (Thaddseus), said to have been one of the Seventy Disciples

chosen by our Lord.f There is also a record preserved of the date of a

copy of the Gospels in Syriac transcribed at Edessa by Achseus, the friend of

one of Adai's own disciples, as early as A.D. 77 or 78.J And if this

* Epiphanius informs us that there was found, in the time of Constantine, in a cell at

Tiberias, to Kara Mardatov ElSpaiKov (pvrov {Hares. 30, Ebion. % 6.), respecting which Fabri-

cius has this note : " to E0paiKou rpvrov " non est genealogia Hebraica, ut vult Petavius, sed

integrum evangelium, integer foetus, sive liber Hebraice scriptus sub nomine Matthtei." Cod.

Apoc. N. T. vol. i. p. 369. 'Exovui le to Kara Mardawv Eva'j'yeAwv -KXripetTTarov V-jipa'Cmt.

Hap' avToi? 70,0 (Ta(pQi? tovto Kadoji e| apxrji £'ypa(prj Ej3paLKoii 'ypafi/jiaarii' eTi a-w^erai : Haj-es,

xxix. 9, respecting which Fabricius writes :
" Ceeterum puto vocabulum irArjpearaTov eo

solum spectare, quod non versionem sed ipsum originarium Hebraicum Matthffii hahuerint

Nazaraei:" ibid. p. 369. And Jerome, after having spoken of St. Matthew in the words cited

above, p. Ixxiv., states that his Hebrew Gospel still existed in the library of Cffisarea :
" Porro

ipsum Hebraicum habetur usque hodie in Cffisariensi Bibliotheca, quam Pamphilus martyr

studiosi;sime confecit : Mihi quoque a Nazarseis qui in Bercea, urbe Syrias, hoc volumine

utuntur, describendi facultas fuit," De Vir. III. He does not, however, as Fabricius

observes, say that he himself inspected the Hebrew Gospel of St. Matthew in the library at

Caesarea. It is, therefore, uncertain whether it was the same as the Gospel according to the

Hebrews, used by the Nazarenes and Ebionites, which he translated, or not. As the passage

stands alone, it seems plainly to imply St. Matthew's original Gospel.

t See Gi egory Bar Hebraus, cited by Assemani, Bibl. Orient, torn. ii. p. 279 : see also

ibid. p. 392: Gabr. Sionita, Piaf. in Lib. Psal. p. 3: see also Wichelhaus, De N. T. J er-

sione Syriaca, p. 60.

X Annotatio ad calcem Codicis Evangeliorum ab Achaeo descripti, quam amanuensis in hffic

verba describit

—

De quodam pervetusto Evangelio, quod extabat in sacra ecclesia jEdium

Romeeorum in urbe Bagdado. Erat quoddam Evangelium Edessenum {hoc est Syriacum

Edessee exaratum) pervetustwm quidem, sed clarum et dilucidum, ex quo nejota quidem nnum

deletum fucrat, legebatur autem clarius quam libi-i recens exarati, et unus dumtnxat prior

quinlernio prie antiquitate ex eo excider-at. Ad ejus vero calcem ita scriptum erat "Absolutus

est sanctus iste liber, Feria quinta, die 18, Canun prioris {hoc est, Decembris) Anno Grte-

corum 389 (
Christi 78) propria manu Achcei ApostoU, socii Mar Maris Discipuli Mar

Adfci ApostoU, cujus oratio nobiscum sit. Amen. See Assemani, ibid. torn. ii. p. 486.

X
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is to be relied upon—and the probability of its being genuine derives very

great confirmation since the discovery of the Nitrian manuscripts—it is no

unreasonable inference to draw, that the Gospels of St. Mark and St. Luke

were translated into Syriac even before the present canonical Greek version of

St. ]\Iatthew existed ; for Papias, writing several years later, seems to intimate

plainly that no one particular Greek version had been generally adopted by

the Church at that period, but that every one interpreted the original for

himself as well as he could* Jerome also tells us that it was not known who

made the Greek translation.f At any rate, it seems to be the opinion, of all

who have studied and written upon this subject, that the Syriac canon of the

New Testament cannot be referred to a later age than the second century of

the Christian era.t The books, therefore, of which it consists must have been

collected together at a time when the original Hebrew or Aramaic Gospel of

St. Matthew was still to be found: for we have positive testimony to its being

in existence in the days of Pantsenus, about the last quarter of the second

century ; and we have also inferential evidence of its having been used

about the same time by Hegesippus, who, as Eusebius informs us, proved

himself to have been a Jew by birth and country, by the fact of his having

cited both from the Gospel according to Hebrews and from the Syriac. § By

this in all probability is meant the interpolated recension of the Hebrew

Gospel of St. Matthew, which the Nazarenes and Ebionites made use of, and

the Syriac canon of the New Testament as it existed at that time, containing

the Syriac version of such books as had been originally composed in Greek
;

comprising also, perhaps, the Syriac Gospel of St. Matthew, with some shght

modification of dialect from the Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic of Palestine.
|1

* See note (") p. Ixxiii. above.

t His words are, " Quod qiiis postea in Grfficum transtulerit not satis certum est."

+ See Walton, Prolegomena, vol. ii. p. 489; Dr. Mill, Prolefj. 12.37; Ridley, De Sijr.

N. T. Vers. sec. vi. ; Simon, Hist. Crit. des Verss. dii N. T. chap. xiii. ; J. D. Michaelis,

El7ileitimg, § 57 ; De Wette, Einlelt. in das N. T. h 11a.

^ See passage cited p. Ixxiii. above.

II
Fabricius, Cod. Apoc. N.T. p. 360 ; and after him Olshausen {Die Ecthcit. p. 41)

thinks that by the Syriac is meant the same thing as the Gospel according to the Hebrews,

which was written in the Syriac language, and he cites Jerome's words, " Evangelium juxta

Hebraeos, quod Chaldaico Syroque sermone scriptum est." But the terms which Eusebius

uses, Tov Kaff e^paCovq eva-y-ieXiov Kai Tov (TvptaKov, " the Gospel according to the Hebrews

a7td the Syriac" certainly make a distinction, and mean two different things. If tov crvpiaKov

does not bear the signification here which I have proposed, probably it is to be referred to

the Syriac version of the Old Testament, the same as O Svpo?, whose readings are frequently
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Moreover, there is preserved a quotation by Hegesippus, taken from the

Gospel of St. Matthew; and it is very remarkable, that while it varies from the

Greek text of his Gospel, which must have been translated from the Original

Hebrew or Aramaic, it agrees with this Syriac which I now publish ; and

further, that notwithstanding their difference, they both may be taken as

correct renderings of this same Syriac text, the variation having arisen simply

from the two-fold signification of the Aramaic particle -\* A more complete

proof could hardly have been imagined, that this Syriac text, which shews

the source of the variation, is the original, which both have followed ; and that

in this place at least it is identical with the original Aramaic of the Apostle.

That there w^as some very close affinity between the Gospel according to the

Hebrews and Matthew's Hebrew Gospel is evident, from the fact that in the

time of Epiphanius and Jerome they were thought by many to be one and

the same. Grabef and Dr. Mill| believed the Gospel according to the

Hebrews to have been written before any of the canonical Gospels ; and

Lessing, Niemeyer, "Weber, and others considered it to have been the original

document upon which St. Matthew himself based his Gospel. § The opinion,

however, which seems to be the best grounded, and has been most generally

received, is, that the Gospel according to the Hebrews had for its basis the

genuine Hebrew Gospel of St. Matthew, and was afterwards expanded in some

places by various interpolations, and perhaps mutilated in others
; |1

but that the

changes made in it were not such as to preclude it from being esteemed to be

the genuine work of St. Matthew, by many even in the days of Epiphanius

and Jerome. Nor does it seem to be less certain that there were two

recensions of this, varying in some respects from each other—the one in use

cited by the ancient scholiasts. See Montfaucon, PrceUminaria in Hexap. Orig. ]5. 20. O

Swpo?, as referred to the Old Testament, was used asearly asabout A.D. 170 by Melito. See

Routh, Beliq. Sacr. Melito, iv. ; Mill, Proleg. 1239.

* See on Matt. xiii. 16, p. xxv. above.

t " Evangeliiim secimdum Ebrceos appellatum esse, eo quod a primis Chi'istianis Ebrseis,

qui Hiercsolymis degebant, Uteris esset consignatum, et quidem ante quatuor Canonica

Evangelia. Spicil. Patrr. vol. i. p. 17.

X Prolegomena, § 38.

^. See Bp. Marsh, Dissertation, p. 21—24.

II
See Simon, Hist. Crit. dit Texte du N. T. chap. vii. viii ; Lardner, Credibility, vol. ii.

p. 84 ; Olshausen, Gesh. des Ev. des Matt, in his book above cited ; Bp. Marsh, Illustration

of Hypothesis, p. 63; De Wette, Einleitung in das N.T. §64: Jones, New and Full

3Iethod, part ii. ch. xxv.— xxix. ; J. D. Micha:lis, Einleitnng, k 138.
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among the sect of the Nazarenes, and the other among the Ebionites.* It

would carry me too far from my present object were I to enter here into any

discussion on this matter. The reader may find all the information that he can

require on this matter in the authors to whom I have referred. I have only

mentioned this to shew that we may very reasonably infer that in such places

as have not been altered by the intrusion of interpolated matter or by

mutilation, the Gospel according to the Hebrews represents the original

text of St. Matthew's Gospel. In those cases, therefore, in which the Peshito

and this Syriac text vary in some respects from the Greek of St. Matthew,

but agree with the Gospel according to the Hebrews, they may be presumed,

upon the weight of this additional evidence, to represent more accurately the

precise words of the Evangelist himself than the Greek translation.

Further, in my previous observations I have taken it for granted, upon the

authority of Jerome, and other antient writers whom I have quoted, that the

original Gospel of St. Matthew, although composed in Syro-Chaldaic, the verna-

cular tongue of the Hebrew people in Palestine at that time, was, nevertheless,

written in Hebrew characters,! similar to those still used by the Jews ; and not

in those commonly employed by others who wrote in the Syriac language,

resembling in a great measure the type in which the text of this volume

is printed. That, in fact, in this respect it was like the interpolated

copies of the Ebionites and Nazarenes, which were held by many at that time

to be the authentic work of the Apostle: as Jerome describes it, "In Evangelic

juxta Hebrseos, quod Chaldaico quidem Syroque sermone, sed Hebraicis literis

scriptum est, quo utuntur usqe hodie Nazareni, secundum Apostolos, sive ut

plerique autumnant, juxta Matthseum." He gives precisely the same description

of the Books of Daniel and Ezra, in which the Chaldaic as well as the Hebrew

seems always to have been written in Hebrew letters.J These letters, Jerome

tells us, were introduced by Ezra after the Return from Babylon, and con-

tinued unchanged down to the time when he himselfwas writing. § The distinc-

* See Fabricius, Cod. Apoc. iS'. T. p. 367.

t See Montfaucon, Pralim. in Hex. Orig. p. 22.

X "Sciendum quippe est, Danielem maximeet Esdram Hebraicis quidem literis sed Clialdaed

sermone conscriptos." Preefat. in Danielem.

k " Certum est, Esdram Scribam Legisque Doctorem, post captam Hierosolymam et

instaurationem templi sub Zorobabel, alias literas reperisse, quibus nunc utimur cum ad illud

usque tempus iidem Samaritanorum et Hebrseorum characteres fuerint." Pra-fat. in Lib.

Regum.
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tion made by Jerome, as to tlie letters and the language, could not perhaps for-

merly be so clearly understood as it is at present. The recent recovery of the very

antient collection of Syriac manuscripts from theNitrian Desert has shewn uswith

certainty what was the form of the letters commonly used in writing Syriac

about Jerome's own time, and how they chfFered from those which had been

employed by the Jews since the days of Ezra.

Taking, therefore, for granted from the arguments which have preceded that

this Syriac copy now before us is a more antient recension of the Gospel of

St. ]\Iatthew, in use among the Syriac churches, than the Peshito published by

Widmanstad ; and that the variations between the two have arisen chiefly

from the fact of the latter being a revised text, which, from coUation with

the Greek, has not only undergone some change in its terms and modes

of expression, but also has been brought into closer conformity with the

Greek text ; assuming, likewise, that the original work of the evangelist, being

in the Syro-Chaldaic language or the vernacular Hebrew of the Jews in

Palestine at that time, and written in Hebrew characters, was adopted

with, perhaps, some slight dialectical modifications, into the Syriac canon

from the first, and not retranslated from any Greek version previously

made; admitting, moreover, that the Gospel according to the Hebrews,

in the form in which it was used both by the Nazarenes and the Ebionites,

was no other than the original Aramaic document of St. Matthew modified

by additions and interpolations, with, perhaps, some omissions*—let us now

compare this Syriac text before us with such fragments of the Gospel according

to the Hebrews as have been presei'ved to us, in order to see how far the resem-

blance between them will tend to confirm these admissions, and, consequently,

to bear out the pretensions of this Syriac copy to be considered as more

nearly representing the exact words of St. JNIatthew himself than any other

yet discovered.

It will, perhaps, be the most convenient method to consider the passages

taken from the Gospel used by the jSTazarenes and Ebionites in the chronological

order of the authors by whom they have been cited. The first, perhaps, is in the

* Epiphanius, while he describes the Gospel used by the Nazarenes thus

—

exovtri Se to

Kara Mardawv Eva'yfeT^iov irXrjpeararov E/3pal(rT<. irap' avTotf '^ap (racpu^ tovto, Kadia^ ef <^PXV^

eypa<pt],E^paiKois •)'pafifJiaiTtv ert o-wferar Ovk oiSa Se ei kui to? 'yei'ea\o'yiag, ra? a-wo rov hjipaa/x

aypt XpttTTov, TrepietXoi', lifer, xxix. 9—speaks of it as among the Ebionites in these terms

—

Er TO) <yotr Trap avron Eua'/'/eAiw Kara Marflaior oi'Ofia^ofjLeicti, ov^ o\io Je TrXtjpecrTUTa, aAAa

vevodevfjieico, kui t]KpQiT>]pta(T/j.ei'ui, E/SpaiX-ov Se rovTO KaXovcL. ibid. xxx. 13.

T
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Ignatian Epistle to the Smyrnffians, C. 3, Aa^ere^ ^rfKxK^aaTe ^e km iSere, oti ovk

ei/Mi Eaifioviov aawfiarov. These words, Jerome tells us, -were taken from a

Gospel that he had recently translated ;* which, he informs us in another

place, was the Gospel used by the Nazarenes and the Ebionites.f They are

evidently an interpolation into the original Gospel of St. Matthew from Luke

xxiv. 39 : yfnjXacjnjaaTe fie Kat iBere, oti Trvevfia aapKa Kai oa-rea ov^ ^X^^> '"^^^f ^H-^

BetopetTe eyovTa; difTerilig, however, in substituting Saifioviov aaafiarop for

TTvev/xa. To this Jerome again adverts in another place. "Cum enim Apostoli eum

putarent spiritum^ vel juxta Evangelium, quod Hebrseorum lectitant Nazarsei,

incorpordle dcemonium, dixit eis, quid turbati estis, et cogitationes ascendunt in

corda vestra 1 Videte manus meas et pedes, quia ego ipse sum.| The

difference seems to have arisen from the original word in the Aramaic having

been rrtirtft, rendered Saifiovwv; or, perhaps, to express it more fully, Biafioviov

aawfjiaTov. In this text (Matt. viii. 16) we find ri'.irtii- where the corresponding

term in the Greek is -KveviMaTa : ji^Kto r^.irdx, .^ctA Ktoeo iurfs ^r^ Aa

r<'A\\2aa ^jcure*, "all those that had devils {Bai.fiovia) , and he cast them out

with his word," TrpooTjveyKav avTw Baifiovi^ofievovi iroXKovi, km e^e^aXe ra Trvevfiara

\ojq). In Luke also, viii. 27 and 29, Saifioviov and irvevfia aKaOaprov, or rJ'.TKli.

and K'ix&J^ r«U»oi, are used as synonymous terms. At jMatt. xiv. 26 in this

text, " when the disciples saw Jesus walking on the sea they were troubled,

and were saying, 'it is a devil,'' " K'artfli. , the Greek is ^avraafia : and it is

remarkable that our English version has here. It is a spirit. It is not impro-

bable that the Greek translator, for the sake of euphemy, to avoid referring

the term rtf'sKix- , Baifioviov, to our Lord, used the word ^avToafia instead ; and the

Peshito, although retaining this text here in other respects, has accommodated

itself to the Greek in this word, and substituted rtf\\i k'ovm ,
" a vain vision."

Of the coincidence of the passage cited by Hegesippus with this text I have

* " Scripsit et ad SmyrnEEOs, proprie ad Polycarpiim commendans illi Antiochensem

ecclesiam, in qua et de evangelic, quod nuper a me translatum est, super persona Christi ponit

testimonium dicens, ' Ego vero post resurrectionem in carne eum vidi, et credo quia sit. Et

quando venit ad Petrum, et ad eos qui eum Petro erant, dixit eis, Ecce palpate me et videte,

quia non sum dsemonium incorporale.' " De Viris Illust. Ignat.

t " In evangelic, quo utuntur Nazareni, et Ebicnitse, quod nuper in GraBcum de Hebraeo

sermons transtuliraus, et quod vocatur a plerisque Matthseo authenticum." Com. in Watt.

xii. 13. Evangelium quoque quod appellatur secundum Hebraeos et a me nuper in GrEecum

Latinumque sermonem translatum est." De Viris Illust. Jacob.

X Com. in Esalam, Prooemium, lib. xviii.
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already spoken. Those quoted by Clement of Alexandria* from the Gospel

according to the Hebrews do not afford any means of direct comparison. They

are but two sentences : one, o Oavfuiaa^ ^aa-iXevcrei, km o /SaaiXevaa'i avairava-eTai,

is distinctly stated to be from the Gospel according to the Hebrews ;f and the

other, Mva-Tfjpiov cfiov e/j,oi KM TOK vi,oi<; tov oikov fiov^X although the name of

Gospel is not mentioned, is probably from the same source. Both seem to

be from the interpolated parts. The latter, however, in the expression

TOK vioi<; TOV oiKov fj,ov resembles this text (Matt. x. 36), "the enemies of a man

are the soAs of his house" cn^ua.i cous, equivalent to ot. vioi tov olkov aurov.

The Greek is ot oi,KiaKot avTov.

The passage from the Gospel according to the Hebrews, quoted by Origen, in

his commentary on Matthew at xix. 1 6, seems to be an interpolation in order to

add another instance of the same thing ; for in Matthew we find at this verse

" Lo, one came and said to him, * What good thing shall I do,' " &c.1 and

here " another of the rich said, ' What good thing shall I do.' " " Dixit ad

eum alter divitum, Magister quid bonum faciens." It does not, however, afford

any thing for the purpose of comparison. Another quotation, in his com-

mentary on St. John, is apn eXa^e fie tj firjTTjp fiov.TO ayiov irvevfia, ev /Ma Ta)VTpi,xcov

fjLov, KM aweveyKe fie et? to opo? to ^14670: Qa^ap. The Holy Spirit here is called

our Lord's Mother, doubtless from the circumstance of the voice which was heard

at the time of the descent of the Spirit upon him at his baptism, declaring,

" Thou art my beloved son ;" and the word t^riTl, spirit, in the Aramaic, being

of the feminine gender,§ as it is found in this text, iii. 1 7. The passage has

reference to our Lord's being led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to

undergo the temptation, which immediately followed his baptism: and it

is to be observed, that while the Greek of Matthew iv. i. has only tov

* The reader will find all the passages which have been cited by various writers down to

the 5th century collected in J. A. Fabricius, Codex Apoc. N. T. vol. i. p. 355; Jones, New

and Fidl Method, par. ii. ch. 25; J. Kirchhofer Quelleyisammlwuj, p. 448.

+ Strom, lib. 2. Edit. Colon, p. 380.

+ Ibid. lib. 5. p. 578.

§ See Fabricius, note on this, Codex. Apoc. vol. i. p. 361 ; and Origen's own explanation.

Com. m Johan, torn. 2. Jerome writes. Com. in Esai, lib. xi. xl. ii., Hebrsei asserunt, nee

de hac re apud eos ulla dubitatio est, Spiritum Sanctum lingua sua appellari genere fceminino.

Sed et in Evangelic quod juxta Hebraeos Nazarfei leetitant, Dominus loquitur, " Modo tulit me

mater mea, Spiritus Sanctus." Nemo autem in hac parte scandalizari debet, quod dicatur apud

Hebraeos Spiritus genere masculino, etGrjeco sermone, neutro. In divinitate enim nullus est

sexus : see also Com. in 3Iich. lib. ii. 7, 6.
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irvevfiaTo^, this Syriac text has r<ix..icuj.i riwoi , Spirit of Holiness, or Holy

Spirit, TO wyiov nrvevfia, as it is found in this place of the Gospel according to

the Hebrews. At verse 8 we read e;? opo<i v^jnjXov Xmv, for which this test has

an 1'Cn t«52"'i^ S^ITlD^. Perhaps the word Oa^wp might have got into the text of

the Gospel according to the Hebrews from laai of the last two words. In the

Peshito of Ezekiel xl. 2, we read a-i ntOT Nlia.

Jerome gives the following quotation from the Gospel according to the

Hebrews respecting our Lord's baptism :
" Factum est autem, quum ascendisset

Dominus de aqua, descendit fons omnis Spiritus Sancti et requievit super eum

ac dixit ei : Fill mi, in omnibus prophetis expectabam te, ut venires et requies-

cerem in te, tu es enira requies mea, tu es filius meus primogenitus, qui regnas

in sempiternum." On this it is to be observed that the Holy Spirit is said to

have rested or remained upon Jesus, as we find it in this Syriac Text ; and also

the voice from heaven to have addressed him directly, " My son," while the Greek

of Matthew is outo? eariv o vio<; fiovi see note on Matt. iii. 16, 17, p. xiv. above.

He also alleges this same Gospel again in his tract against the Pelagians, 1. iii.

c. i. : " Et in eodem volumine, ' Si peccaverit, inquit, frater tuus in verbo, et satis

tibi fecerit, septies in die suscipe eum. Dixit illi Simon discipulus ejus : septies in

die'? ResponditDominus etdixit ei, etiam ego dico tibi,usque septuagies septies."

This has reference to Matt, xviii. 21, where we have totb -Trpoa-eKdwv avrw o Jlerpo?

eiire, but in this text we have Simon Cepha. Moreover, the passage to which we

have already referred, relating to another of the rich, who inquired what good he

must do, ends thus :
" Et conversus dixit Simoni, discipulo suo, sedenti apud se.

Simon, fili Jonse, facilius est camelura intrare per foramen acus, quam divitem

in regnum cselorum." This refers to Matt. xix. 23, 24; but there our Lord is

said to have spoken to his disciples. It is evident, however, that he addressed his

discourse to them when Peter was present, and probably directed it especially to

him ; for we find that it was Peter who made the reply, v. 27, Tore a-n-oKpiOen o

JTerpo? eiire. In this Syriac text of St. Matthew we always find the name

Simon, as it is in the Gospel according to the Hebrews ; sometimes, indeed, with

the addition of Cepfia, equivalent to Peter, but never Cepha alone : while in

the Gospel of St. Luke, whenever the word ITeTpos occurs (being not less than

thirteen times), the text of this recension has translated it by Cejiha alone, with

one single exception, where Simon has been substituted ; thus causing a marked

distinction in this respect between the two Gospels of this Syriac copy. In the

Ignatian Epistle to the Smyrneans the name Peter is mentioned, but not in the

part cited ; and as to this we should not omit to state that Origen, the most antient
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nriter who alludes to the passage, says that itwas taken from the Aihaxn Uerpov.*

In the Greek the common name Simon is generally dropped, probably out of

respect to St. Peter and perhaps, in order that he might not be called by the

same appellation as his great antagonist Simon Magus,f in the same way as

Thomas became the usual designation of another of the Apostles, probably to

avoid caUing him by the same name as Judas the traitor. See note above,

p. 1. on John xiv. 22.

In his commentary on Matt. vi. 11, Jerome writes :
" In Evangelic quod

appellatur secundum Hebrteos, pro supersubstantiaH pane reperi nno, quod

dicitur crastinum, ut sit sensus, Panem nostrum crastinum, id est, futurum da

nobis hodie." This varies from the Syriac test : see note p. xviii. above. It

is not, however, improbable that tliis passage might have undergone some change

after the Greek translation had been made, and the word irra have been substi-

tuted or added, as seeming to represent the same signiiication as e-Tnovaiov of the

Greek. At any rate we find in Acts vii. 26, t?? eTnovarj rjfiepa, having the same

meaning as ino, rendered in the Peshito b^iinNXr^V, from which, indeed, inn
seems to be an abbreviated derivative, as in the Hebrew, At Exodus ii. 13,

whence the place in Acts is taken, the Septuagint has TyrinepaTri Sevrepq, a literal

rendering of the Hebrew "'itOT QV2 ; but the Peshito has there also b<3in« ^<DT<.

I have already observed upon Matt. ii. 6, p. xii. above, that Jerome quotes

the Hebrew, " Et tu Bethlehem terra Judse," exactly as it is in this Syriac

text. Whether by the Hebrew he meant the orignal work of St. Matthew or

the Gospel according to the Hebrews is much the same for our present consi-

deration. It is quite evident, from what he writes in another place, that he

did not mean the original Hebrew text of Micah, v. 2.|

* Si vero quis velit nobis proferre ex illo libro, qui Petri Doctrina appellatur, ubi Salvator

videtur ad discipulos dicere :
" Non sum daemonium incorporeum :" primo respondendum est

ei, quoniam ille liber inter libros ecclesiasticos non habetur : De Principiis sive llepi ap^oiv,

edit, Redepenning, p. 94.

t See the Clementine Homilies, where the distinction between the names of these two,

Peter and Simon, is distinctly maintained.

I
" Quanta sit inter Matthasum et Septuaginta verborum ordinisque discordia, sic magis

admiraberis, si Hebraicum videas, in quo scriptum est : Et tu'Bethlehem Ephrata, parvulus

es in mUlihus Iiida, ex te niihi egredutur, qui sit dominator in Israel. Considera gradatim

quEe ab Evangelista sint posita. Et tu Bethlehem terra luda. Pro terra luda, in Hebraico

habet Ephrata, in Septuaginta, domus Ephrata. Et pro nequaquam minima es in ducihus

Juda, in Septuaginta legitur, niodicus es, ut sis in millibus Juda. In Hebrteo, parvulus es in

millihus Juda. Sensusque contrarius est ; Septuaginta sibi in hoc duntaxat loco et Hebraico

concordante : see De optima genere interpretandi, ad Pammachium.

Z
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Further, in speaking of the Hebrew Gospel, Jerome says that it is to be

observed, that whenever the Evangehst cites any testimonies from the antient

scriptures, either in his own person or that of Christ, he does not follow the

authority ofthe Septuagint, but that of the Hebrew ; and he then quotes the two

sentences, " Out of Egypt have I called my son," and " He shall be called a

Nazarene ;"* both of which exactly coincide with the Greek of St. Matthew, e^

AiyvvTov eKoXecra tov vlov fJLov and ort Na^copaw<; KXrjB'qa-eTM.'f This proves, that in

these places at least the Greek translator of St. Matthew's Gospel has rendered

the words for himself, without having reference to the Septuagint. As to the rest

of the citations from the Old Testament, it may be observed, that in this

Syriac they do not in all cases agree with the Hebrew, as we now read it

;

but whenever there is any variation between them, as they occur in this text

and in the Greek of St. Matthew, they always come nearer in the Syriac to the

Hebrew original than they do in the Greek. It is plain that the Greek

translator sometimes rendered the Aramaic in his own words, and at others

adopted the very words of the Septuagint instead of translating the passage

afi-esh. The latter, however, might have been the work of subsequent

revisors or transcribers of the Greek version, in order to bring it into closer

conformity with the Septuagint as generally cited by other evangelists. I

may also observe that there is a great similarity in many cases between the

Peshito of the Old Testament and this text in the places quoted by St. Matthew.

* PoiTO ipsum Hebraicum habetur usque hodie in Csesariensi bibliotheca, quam Pamphilus

martyr studiosiss-ime confecit. Mihi quoque a Nazarenis, qui in Beroea, urbe Syrise, hoc

volumine utuntur, describendi facultas fuit. In quo animadvertendum, quod ubicumque

Evangelista, sive ex persona sua, sive ex persona Domini Salvatoris, Veteiis Scripturse

testimoniis atitur, non sequatur Septuaginta translatorum auctoritatem, sed Hebraicam, e quibus

ilia duo sunt :
" Ex JEgypto vocavi filium meum," et " Quoniam Nazaraeus vocatur." De

viris illust. Ex quo apparet, Matthaum Evangelistam non veteris interpretationis auetoritate

constrictum, dimisisse Hebraicam veritatem, sed quasi Hebrteum ex Hebrais et in lege

Domini doctissimum ea gentibus protulisse, quag in Hebraeo legerat.—Quod beatum Matthaeum

non solum in hoc testimonio, sed etiam in alio loco fecisse legimus : Ex ^Egypto vocavifilium

vieum
;

pro quo Septuaginta transtulerunt, " JSx vEgypto vocavit filios siios
;
quod utique

nisi sequamur Hebraicam veritatem, ad Dominum Salvatorem non pertinere, manifestum

est.—Et non solum in prassenti loco, sed ubicunque de Veteri Instrumento Evangelistas et

Apostoli testimonia protulerunt, diligentius observandum est, non eos verba secutos sed

sensura : et ubi Septuaginta ab Hebraico discrepant, Hebrseum sensum suis expressisse

sermonibus," Ad Algasiam, qutest. ii.

t The reader may see what Jerome has written further on these two passages in his Com. in

Es. xi. 2, and De optimo gener. interp. : also Morinus, Exercitationes Biblicee, pp. 149, 153.
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Besides these passages fi-om the Gospel according to the Hebrews, upon

which I have made observations, there are also several others that Jerome
alleges from the same source ; but as some of them evidently belono- to the

interpolations, and others relate to parts of the Gospel which no longer exist

in this Syriac copy, we cannot institute any comparison. We may, how-

ever, infer, that had the leaves of the manuscript which have been lost still

existed, they would have enabled us to throw much additional light upon this

subject ; for it is evident, that when the volume was bound up in the state in

which it was found in the convent of Nitria, those leaves which contained

passages that varied too far from the Peshito recension of the Syriac Gospels

then generally read in the Churches were removed, and others in accordance

with the usual text inserted to supply their place.

Epiphanius* likewise gives some indications of the Gospel according to

the Hebrews used by the Ebionites. Among the names of the Apostles in

one passage which he cites, we read I!i,/jMva tov ZtjXwtt^v, as it is correctly given

in St. Luke ; and not ^ifimv o KamwTT/s, as it is erroneously found in the Greek

version of Matthew, from the translator confounding two words similar in sound,

r^uiD and rdijj^jui . The part containing ch. x. v. 4 is lost in this text ; but here

the Peshito has not been made to conform with the Greek, and has retained

the true reading, r<iiin " zealot." A little further on in the same passage

from the same Gospel it is said that John came baptizing in the River Jordan,

and so again in the next chaj^ter. In the Greek of Matthew iii. 6, we have

Tw lopSavr) only ; but in the Syriac text we have in this place K'icai ^.iicu ,

" the River Jordan ; and so generally : see note p. xiv. In the account of our

Lord's baptism, also, the reading is the same as in this Syriac text, " Thou

art my beloved son ;" but in this Ebionite copy an addition has been made,

and the voice is said to come a second time, " This is my beloved,"f as it

is in the Greek of St. Matthew. It would almost appear as if this latter

sentence had been interpolated after the Greek version was made.

Although, then, the passages from the Gospel according to the Hebrews

which have been preserved to us be but few, still they are sufficient upon the

comparison to establish the fact that there was a closer relationship between

* Uteres 30, c. 1.3 and 14.

t Ko£ ^(i)i'>j e'^eveTo ek tov ovpavov 7\.E<yov<Ta' Sr /jlov ei o tuo; o a7aTr)jTo;, ei> rroi ijiiSoKtjcTa. Kai

va\iv, F.'yoi (Ttjfxepov •yeyei-i'ViKa ere, Kai evdvi TrepieAaijfe tov to-kov (poii fic^a, ov iSwv, (pi](n, o

loafi'ij? Xe'yeL airna, 2i' t(9 E(, Yivpie ; Kai TraAir <pii>v>] e^ ovpavov irpo^ avTov ; Ovto? eaTiv o vios

nov a')'aTri]T0i, e<f)' ov evSoKijaa.
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that Gospel, which, even in its interpolated form, was esteemed by many to be

the authentic work of St. Matthew himself, and this Syriac text which I now
publish, than between it and the canonical Greek translation of St. Matthew's

Gospel ; and so far, at least, to justify the inference, that in such places this

Syriac text exhibits the precise words which the Apostle himself originally

employed. For had this Syriac text of St. Matthew been a re-translation, it

would have followed the Greek in such places as varied from the original

Aramaic, which was the groundwork of the Gospel according to the Hebrews,

and not have agreed with that Gospel when it differed from the Greek. The

reason, also, for the variation of the Greek from the original is apparent in the

Aramaic. The Greek translator or transcriber might readily have mistaken one

letter for enother in such a case as in n3«, " thou art," and in rT^^ " this is,"

especially if the characters had been a little effaced, and the manuscript was not

perfectly clear and legible ; while a Syriac translator could not so readily have

confounded oi/to? eanv with av et, in the Greek. Moreover, this comparison,

by proving the agreement between the two, tends also to confirm the historical

testimony as to the fact that St. Matthew originally wrote his Gospel in

Hebrew or Syro-Chaldaic, and that the Gospel according to the Hebrews was

often taken for the authentic work of the Apostle.

The Gospel of St. Matthew, the same historical testimony informs us,

although composed in the Aramaic or Syro-Chaldaic language, was written

in Hebrew letters—that is, in the same character as was always used by the

Jews from the time of Ezra in their sacred books, not only for the ancient

Hebrew, but even for such parts of their more recent scriptures as were

in the Chaldaic language, as I have already observed. In my preceding

notes upon the Gospel of St. Matthew, I have assumed this to be true. Any
one who will be at the trouble to compare the numerous passages where I

have brought this to bear will hardly fail to find ample grounds to convince

him that this must be correct as to the original Aramaic Gospel of

St. Matthew; that it also equally appKes to this text, and that the manu-

script before us, although transcribed in the character commonly employed by

others who used the Syriac language, has followed, in the Gospel of St. Matthew,

a copy, the original of which either immediately or more remotely must have

been written in Hebrew letters. See note on Matt. xxi. 24, p. xxix.

Another means of enabling us to form some opinion as to the claims of this

Syriac to be considered as having retained the original words which St.

Matthew himself employed will be found in the comparison of the parallel
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passages of the first three EvangeUsts. Unless -we admit the verbal inspira-

tion of the Gospels, a theory long since abandoned by all scholars and critics,

which, indeed, could only be maintained by those who are entirely ignorant

of the way in which the New Testament has been transmitted to our own times,

and which, if persisted in, must involve very serious objections against these in-

spired writings, and tend to infidelity, it is impossible to account for the close and

even verbal coincidence of many parallel passages in the first three Gospels

upon any other ground, than that one Evangelist copied from the other, or

that they all borrowed from a common source. But even this, although it may

account for the material and verbal agreement between them, gives no satis-

factory explanation of the discrepancies which exist in the midst of this agree-

ment. Among the various hypotheses which have been advanced, the only

one which appears to be sufficient to explain this, and which, therefore, has been

most generally adopted, is, First, that in such passages as these three Greek

Gospels have matter in common, they contain translations of some original

Hebrew or Aramaic document made use of in them all, and that these three

translations at the first were made independently of each other. This will

account for different but synonymous Greek terms being so often employed

in relating the same thing. And, Secondly, that the translation which followed

next in order of time had been compared with that which had been already

incorporated in the preceding Gospel; and, in certain cases where it was

deemed proper, had been made to conform with it, even to the employment

of the same terms. This will account also for the verbal identity wherever it

occurs. If we, therefore, take this view of the matter, we may easily perceive

how it came to pass that the same thing has been related by the separate

Evangehsts, sometimes in the very same words, and at others in diff'erent but

synonymous terms.

It does not at all belong to my present purpose to enter upon the question

as to the extent of the original Aramaic document which the other two

Evangelists used : whether it was the entire Hebrew Gospel of St. Matthew

himself, or some shorter history of the acts and sayings of the Lord Jesus

Christ already existing in that language when he wrote, which he also used

as well as the other Evangehsts, and incorporated into his own narrative.*

* The reader will find what he may wish to know on this head in the works already cited

of the able and really learned English bishop, Dr. Herbert Marsh, " Dissertation on the

Origin and Composition of the Three First Canonical Gospels, and Illustration of the Hypo-

thesis proposed in the Dissertation.

2 A



The object wliich I have now in hand is simply to apply this Syriac text as a

test to the alleged fact, that certain parallel passages in the three Greek Gospels

are translations from an Aramaic original. For if, while the hypothesis of

their .being translations from the same original accounts for their agreement,

the application of this text will also explain the reason of certain discrepancies

of the Greek Gospels in the midst of this agreement, it will afford a very strong

confirmation of the presumption that they do contain passages translated from

the same original Aramaic document; and also will give much additional

weight to the pretensions of this text to be considered in such places, at least, as

exhibiting the very words which St. Matthew himself employed, even were we

to go so far as to admit that he also made use of a previously existing Aramaic

narrative in common with St. Mark and St. Luke, and not, as I beheve to be

the case, that they used his Hebrew Gospel in the composition of their own.

It seems to me that no candid person who is sufficiently acquainted with the

language and the subject, after having fully entered into the examination, can

fail to acquiesce in the conclusion arrived at by Bishop Marsh, that " The table

ofparallel and coincident passages," as shewn in his Dissertation, " is one con-

tinued proof, either that the Hebrew text of St. Matthew was the basis of the

Gospels of St. Mark arid St. Luke, or that some common document^' that is,

Hebrew or Aramaic, " ivas the basis of all three Gospels." It has been no

part of my present purpose to enter into this matter generally, but only so

far as it relates to this Syriac Text and the canonical Greek version

of the Gospel of St. Matthew; but in my preceding observations I have

assumed tliis statement of Bishop Marsh to be correct, and have therefore

applied it in the examination of passages in which these two differed from each

other, in order to ascertain what light the comparison of parallel places of

the other Evangelists would throw upon the discrepancies between them. It

is not necessary for me to repeat here what I have already stated in the

foregoing notes on St. Matthew's Gospel. I must, therefore, request the reader

to peruse them with this object in view, and then to draw his own conclusions.

He will find that, in many instances where this text and the Greek

version of St. Matthew differ from each other, the variation may easily be

accounted for, upon the highly probable supposition that the translator, or the

scribe who copied the manuscript made use of by him, read the original

Aramaic in a slightly different manner ; sometimes substituting one Hebrew

letter for another that closely resembled it, or confounding one similar word

with another; and sometimes making omissions in consequence of the close



repetition of the same word or syllable—things which every one who has

had any experience in the collation of manuscripts knows to be of very

frequent occurrence ; and that, upon reference to several parallel passages in

which the other Evangelists are presumed to have made use of the same

original Aramaic, this text is found to agree with them, while it differs

from the Greek of Matthew ; and, further, that, if we place this Syriac text

by the side of them, some slight variations in the Greek of those parallel

passages themselves can not only be explained and accounted for in the same

manner, but sometimes, also, upon the ground of a different Greek meaning

having been given to an Aramaic particle of a twofold signification. Moreover,

I have observed in several instances, where there is a difference between

the Greek of St. Matthew and this Syriac text, that the other Evangelists

also, in the parallel passages, vary, not only from the Greek text of St.

Matthew, but likewise from each other. For this I can assign no other probable

reason, than that it must have arisen from some defect in the original copy,

which they all more immediately or remotely followed, rendering it in such places

obscure and partly illegible. Had we, then, direct and positive evidence that

such parallel passages in the Greek Gospels were translations made by three

diflFerent persons from several copies of an Aramaic original in Hebrew

characters, we should certainly expect to find, simply as a matter of course,

these very phenomena. The phenomena themselves, therefore, may very

reasonably be taken conversely as so much internal evidence of such being

really the case, even with respect to the other two Gospels ; but when we

have so great an amount of historical testimony to the fact itself, with regard

to the Gospel of St. Matthew, the evidence, both external and internal, con-

curring, seems to be complete, and fully to bear out the conclusion that this

Syriac text, so far as it explains these phenomena, may be deemed, to that

extent at least, to exlubit the very words which that Evangelist himself

employed.

To recapitulate the arguments which have been already advanced in order

to shew the pretensions which this Syriac text of the Gospel of St. Matthew

has to be considered as representing more nearly the exact words which the

Evangelist himself made use of than any other that has hitherto been dis-

covered, they are briefly these :

—

First, the great improbabilitj^ that those who undertook to collect the books

of the New Testament received into the Syriac canon for the use of the

churches should have neglected to avail themselves of the original Hebrew or



Syro-Chaldaic Gospel of St. Matthew, which must have been still in existence, and

rather have undertaken to re-translate it back again into the same language from

some Greek version ; especially when there is no evidence that any such version

had been generally adopted into the Greek canon at the very early period

when the Syriac translation of the rest of the books of the New Testament is

said to have been produced. That this text is evidently a more antient

recension of the same Syriac Gospel of St. Matthew, which, so far as we have

the means of tracing it, appears to have been always in use in the Syriac

canon, and that the variations in the subsequent recension, called the Peshito,

have arisen from comparison with the Greek, by which it has been modified

and brought in many places into closer conformity with the Greek ; that there

is a marked difference between this Syriac text of St. Matthew and that of the

other Gospels in the same coj^y, proving them to be by different hands ; that

while the others evidently shew that they have been translated from the Greek,

and exhibit plain signs of the Syriac translator mistaking and misunderstanding

some Greek words, I have discovered nothing of this kind in the text of St.

Matthew, although there be, perhaps, some traces of subsequent modification

according to the Greek text, and several Greek terms employed. The us6,

however, of Greek words, which had already been generally adopted into the

Syro-Chaldaic language at the time when St. Matthew wrote, affords no evi-

dence of translation from the Greek, as some writers have supposed, even with

respect to the Peshito recension of this Gospel.

Secondly : Direct testimony as to certain peculiarities in the original Hebrew

Gospel of St. Matthew, which are found in this text and not in the Greek.

Such is the statement of a Syriac writer of the seventh century, George of the

Gentiles, that St. Matthew, in his original Gospel, did not omit the three kings

in the genealogy, ch. i. v. 8, but that these fell out in the Greek, for the reasons

which he has stated ; and that they were thenceforth omitted by those

who had embraced Christianity from among the Gentiles, and generally used

the Greek tongue : see above, p. x. That also of Dionysius Bar Salibi, who

states, that in his days there was sometimes found a Syriac copy made out of

the Hebrew which retained the three generations ; thereby implying that this

copy was made out of the Hebrew, that is, adopted from the Hebrew Gospel of

St. lyiatthew with some slight change of dialect, and transcribed in ordinary

Syriac letters : see above, p. xi. And that, too, ofJerome, who writes that he had

found in the original Hebrew of St. Matthew, at ch. ii. v. i., Jnda, as it is in this

text, and not Juda?a, as it is in the Greek : see p. xii. To these should be



added the testimony of Origen who informs us, that in his time, there were still

existing some Greek copies, that instead of Rama read ev ttj ir^Xrj, which is a

literal translation of Ramtha, as it is found in this text, p. xii., and that of the

^citation of Hegisippus, who, being of Jewish origin, used the Hebrew and

Syriac, to which I have already referred, pp. xxv. Ixxviii. Nor should I omit

the fact that the very antient Syrian writer. Mar Yakub the Persian, alleges

the three kings in his genealogy, p. vii.

Thirdly, the agreement of this Syriac text, on certain points in which it

varies from the Greek, with the Gospel according to the Hebrews, which was

in the same language as the Hebrew Gospel of St. Matthew, and had so much

in common with it as to be supposed by many, even so late as the fourth

century, to be the authentic work of the Evangelist himself

And, Fourthly, the internal evidence afforded by the fact that upon com-

paring this text with the Greek of St. Matthew and the parallel passages of St.

Mark and St. Luke, they are found to exhibit the very phenomena which we

should, a priori, expect certainly to discover had we the plainest and most

incontrovertible testimony that they are all in reality translations from such

an Aramaic original as this.

Whatever conviction these arguments may bring to the mind of others, I

have no hesitation in stating that they have fully satisfied my own, that

this Syriac text of the Gospel of St. Matthew which I now publish has, to a

great extent, retained the identical terms and expressions which the Apostle

himself employed ; and that we have here, in our Lord's discourses, to

a great extent the very same words as the Divine Author of our holy

religion himself uttered in proclaiming the glad tidings of salvation in the

Hebrew dialect to those who were listening to him, and through them, to all

the world.

I have said to a great extent, because I beUeve that even this text is not

entirely free from changes and alterations arising from subsequent collation

with the Greek, such as were afterwards carried to a much greater degree, when

that revised recension, usually called the Peshito, came to be generally

adopted in the churches. I think it would not be a very difficult task for an

acute and judicious critic to mark precisely those passages which have under-

gone the greatest change. At some future time I may, pei-haps, myself

venture to undertake the -work, having been already led to make many

observations on this head ; but the text itself being now before the public, it

will be open to all scholars to give it that full consideration which it so well



merits ; and the united criticism of many may arrive at more certain results

than the single labours and efforts of any one individual.

It may perhaps be necessary to add a word respecting the English translation

from the Syriac. My great object has been to make it as literal as I could, in

order to enable those who may not be acquainted with the Syriac to use the

English for comparison with the Greek. For this purpose, I have even

retained the order of the Syriac words, so far as it seemed possible to do so

without obscurity. It has been my intention also to render always the same

Syriac term by the same English word ; and I have kept up such distinctions

as jori", man ; K'ia_^, Man, avr^p ; and rdaire' \s , relxiK* >a=> , man's son,

men's sons, av6pu)-7ro^, avdpwTror, and r<xlt<^ cnia, The Son of man, the

peculiar appellation of our Lord Jesus Christ, together with other

similar distinctions with which the reader will become familiar upon the

perusal.

I give on another page a list of the few errata which I have discovered in

the Syriac text, it being very important that this should be as accurate as

possible. I regret to find also that some typographical errors have escaped

my eye in the Preface and the English Translation. I believe, however, that

they are such as will cause no difficulty to the reader, and may easily be

corrected by him wherever they occur. This he is entreated to do for

himself. For the Facsimile of the Manuscript I am indebted to the willing

and skilful hand of my wife.

And now I commit this work into the hands of the public with a deep sense

of the importance and responsibility of the task that I have undertaken,

a task which I felt that I dare not shrink from, for it seemed to be

thrown in my way by Providence. I was led, in the first place, to make every

effort that I could, to neglect no available means, in my endeavours to

obtain the rescue of the invaluable Nitrian collection of Syriac manuscripts

from the chance of being destroyed and lost for ever, a danger to which they

were exposed so long as they lay mouldering in the cellars of the convent in

the Desert ; and when, happily, they were secured for the British nation,

it fell to my lot to discover amongst them these venerable remains of the

Gospels. No one, indeed, can be so fully alive to the defects in my task as

myself. I have, however, honestly and fearlessly sought for the truth in my



labours ; and during their progress I have had the vast satisfaction of con-

tinually obtaining additional conviction of the genuineness and authenticity of

these documents of our faith, of the impossibility of their being other than

what they are represented to be, and of the wonderful fidelity of the trans-

mission of the text in all essential matters whatever, in the midst of some

variations which nothing but a constant miracle could prevent, by several

processes of philological argument and reasoning, which rest solely upon

the free critical examination of numerous questions into which this task has

led me.
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CORRIGENDA.

MATTHEW.

vi. 1. for (<jjs read >i:

xiii. 30. .

.

r<'icul.n . . re'icul

ca^.l\0 . . cfx^itc

xvi. 14. . . rd^TMrc . . reliiwrcr

MARK,

xvi. 19. for ^haa read iA\ss

LUKE,

iii. 15. for ^..ox^ia read .^enxaia

ix. 21. r<2it<^ ri.ar«iA,

xii. 38. . . vi .-t^



.ocn •J^^ >JL»nO .r^rC'.j:^ >^^ne» v^-nir -^ f<i^r<'

. )A.^ ncnos acT3 •4:A*r<' . r^Hj^TX. h\Cicn r^ >^iQncnoo 32

ncT3O0f<^ cn^Qicnoo >cn r^H^aiJLn •^^r^' ^.a^:i*Q

.r<'iTia ncnoor<'o.^JU>cu iicv^ •.oiiinx. ..o^r<'. >1^ 33

r^-lr<' ^ooa r^-rjf<' i-a ^ r<bcn f<^ ^1 r^r<'34



r^XJL^ ,\^*y3 iViAii-. t.V r<'i\^Q:i ^ crA f<bcn

QcrA .^ciz* Kbcn cqjjl^Z.K' ^cn lifua .T<XAr<^i4

•^ciz*i .r^nOcTiAi:>9r<'Q ocn r<Hir3^Atr<b .r^i^Qrua u

r^nciciru QQcn ^.a^H't cramNV'yao . >ismjjr^n Qcn ocn i6

^n ocn .r<'^unz.ri ^cn x^L^^rOiJ^^rv Alw ..^coAir

-^1^^ f<i.cT3\ T^soo^ ^r^ . •^ocrX toar^ .^az*

f^ r^\\ P*gn\ ciocn y\\n r^inX^n r<'nor) ^^^^
VW» f^r^'.r^ixjaJL r<'Qcn f<'ix.:» ^\^ ncuAi

ca2J^ r<ban ^iajl^I^o .T<bcn rCHja >ar<'r<'cm!<Ai

^jk5af<' ^.*S>ar<' . .^CVJL* ^.OctA i5Qr<' .T<'cTAr<' :?nL^i9

>cncvrir^ f<Vjj r^n ^an^Q t<^X^f<^.n->N*A crxXL^

co^ r^Hia ^Kb na^ jcnciaK'n f<!:M r^r<^.na^n

^n^^^Q .cniuA ocn ^^04^1 T-»^r^a»^.»<^5Qnc>5O20

^cn^ ^iftdiurto .nns^ ocnrv .cA r^b-u^SQ x:a^:i

.•.^A ^•T:5Qr<'n •.OT^nSfiii r^o .cA r<b.M2Q T<i£i^

.ens ^.asOAcn^Q:? ^A*r^ f<x>:y3 f<H^ &r<'r^3L^cn
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^.n^ 'i«\jaar3 i^lA ^so .r^XJi.a\ cA .auoafiQ Ocni!)

^cn .r^&nci^ r<Hj3C\JLn r^^^Qicnooo .rC'iicinl^Q 20

iQ^n r^JMCLu^ cA \\r^a ,^h\^ .lb.cix» jn^o 21



a3:ur^ .lb.ciz* .^z.Of<' r<^^SYn chno . >JLur<' >iM i

.r^uoi J^iVt r^(^^ 1 I <^or)\ jAqd x^d .h\^^hyr^32

cral^Q QOcn ^>\na .^n^'iN 1ua iuai ^A^r^^ «.QctAj^ %

000 QQCT3 ClAODr^air^ QQCT3

^n r^r*T&Q r<^O0 .2k.ciz*n cniic^ onija ^a*cnx^

f^^Q ^^glcQAn^r^
^^
t\iY^q -ii^r^A .^Ji^obn r^ziiaci^

T-f*n^ .r<'ocn iSQr<^ t^ls^ r^J^JLr^^.c^As >.aa^f<' ^



.ycnCi^^^Sf^ix^ ^coaQ kT^timN r<Lj3Q .vrsiaQ K^t^nTi

•^^ctAj^ c&L^r<b .r^!UL^ oscru |cnO:uLS^^ «.cuaaQ 20

cX^T<^ r^x^r^ «.cucnQ .^.Asa n^ ^ili<\dj3 lOoiJi^^i

>criQnc mN n r<'icO^ crA jAoo ^.curC' r^HJL i-^o -3

f<uQi:i \Y**n j^Wn^^'sq oocn ^.i-oAdivrrao .kV^CS^cd

.r^AJ73 X^ \iAcT3LSQ n-^ .^clZa •.0ct3^o\ r<'^r<'

^O .Cicn r^f<x.n QQcn ^-i20r<b .CL^t^r^'r^li^aA

,\\*g3 r^hwm cixao .r^lja cuacrx* tt.£^i\l.oj3 27

^ QQL&r^' ocn ^p^ •j:^>"i;5Q .r^&r^^ ^.c^^ox. cA

r^lftQxun v<mOi r<Vj»>n^O ..:bi.cix« ^cX r<'^f<b .r<jk^ so

.iSQpCb r<l"5^i K'Nnn r^'ipo ..s-i^*A >-ti.o Xjjn .>cn



.ODiTQicA cA ^-TSix.o .r^l^SQOs ^Uk.^^Q r^noicnn

hyocn r^Su^an \\po ^n >cn .ctX \^ >cncvAr^z.^:T i

cnxi T<^Mt<\n r^Skicn X^cn .Aii5gr<'.aa5Qr<'^

oraJLi cuour<^Q .r^iAOof^ cvxa ^Juucun craJLi jaoo^n

r<'^vA2^ >CT3Q .r<'ifvA^ ^cn^inr^a .r^^U^rs ^l^cui

^3uuCU:t >CT]QaA:^^^ cira-ioo .ctxSqkX cn&A2Qr<'i::

..^cizA cucujg Q^r<b .>cnQinj3Q cniu. c&lxix.o

K'l^r^ ^^ ^ crA >Jlz. .nvit n^ ^i .i^ciz* i^

^n r^zl^ as*yiT n-^o . «xicTXftncuA=i r^aicuj

.\^^ cni&\3 «^QcrX cu\r<' .r^icvo ^o r<^iuA:C3r3

O o O >i.09r^ «^OClRUCTl*li2LiQ

TSQf<'Q .rC'^TnaOo .^QcA «.C0caUQ r^lCVcX •^Ir^io

o^r<' ..^ctA i5or<' .^cu ^i^Q ».-^t^ x^nSj w



,^h\ ^ cA >iz. .^cn r^ifCJri j^cvz* :Az. n^ciss

•^oza «.ocf^ r<bcn S&kSao .cn^U^x^^ cm i<^r<ba4

^i>9r<'«.cucT30 .«Xica^Q^:i r^X^r^'.^.^cniuLaiiia

.r^cn r^ljLjjQ r<^cn r<'i\2aj^.u r^cm crA r^^^OAr^

cb^r^ ch^ozxk . r^Hi^ Sioocu ia r^cn r<'oori r^ 55

^>^^*y3TQ &Q9CU0 jQnSi >cnCL»ir<b .;;a^i.^a

r^^2a*r^.^r^«.^icci ^cmii cn^CLufi^o .r<^QcTXftQ5H

ocn .eras QQcn ^.Ax^&Oaa .r^cm ^cr^^ ^cn cm o-

K^NYjj ^^ n=i^ ruQ mAt.-nift .cn^UAii^^a «j:^3

00 00 00 «.Qor30)CU!SQACT3 Aii%-^»fvi y> ,\\?ga .r<^^^^

crala^ax. t<l^iV»V Qonoicn ,s*yiT filial ^:i Qcnaxiv.

r^x2a2kSQQcn^JLucur^cT3.>cnQ:i*ii\T2Qr<b..^b.ciz»i 2

Qcn .cn\i >» >:^Qo r^cn AV^o .K^iu;^ iu2 ^ ^xua 3

.cnio0r<b ^Ju»jci_tA r<bcn cn:wMf<' Qorroicn 1 »\^

. ^Juucu ii^crA f<bcn -iSQr<' . >cncujr<' OaQ^Ai^ 4

VN^K'n XV^ .r<2a!b^ ^ r<bcri Xjjho cn\Vn*yi\

000. JUjCiA cm QQcn ^:u>jjr^r<ji^ii\:T

cn^u ^ojai ^\X^ QonQicn:! cnnju* i\j2 r<bcT3 m^Q o



m^r< «.cv^-Uq .r^O^ ^i.n^i ^A.r<' *x»cTA^a42

f^'^TJa cA chlialQ .cr^ ^f<^ ^^M \cv^ ^\ Xtr^

o o O . >CT3

%%*\Y r^ :w^O . rt'Avis^^ t<^^ > l\j^ r<'ocn r^^^.i 40

000. CT^ chlatQ K'iriKb .CT^ ^r<':i 73:09

r^o^ cv i i\^aa^Q ,r^^n» >-i&oo A^ cf3CU3QDr<'

000. r^lz. aiclmQ r^k^n r<bcn^ ^in . r<'icu:T

r^cn X^>9 «^cA i5»3f<'.^f<'cA ^Tpgf<'.^cTAj\52

f<5»3H .r<'i*yax.:T r<'Aice>X5»^ nS^^Ai^Oart r^i^co \^



KHa^^cnla .r^n"U*:i r<'Ain'iA K^i^yjx.:! r<'iici2^SQ

. r<l2CU3T* tt.funi^^ >CT3 r^ai ixaiir r^^QQ .K!lci:bJil

KjL^ox.:! r^^l^ ^cu-u r^^f<b .r<lS^r^ r^ocno

o o o cnLk^OQoa r^l^x.o

jjh\^r< .r^ocn isai^i K^i-iln ^i5ar<'(iir<'n r<A^l5Q

ocn r^^xJSO ^ .o-lA .crA ^i50r<b >a3Q:u:s^^

-g-^^^nXv re'^ixao .rO:if<':i ocn cnia ^'^=3^ r^:^i\n3

cn.iJLi3 •.cur<' ^-Acn r^^a^ r^^t ^n ocn .Ocn

r^^oiio .r^ZATsn ..cvir^ >cn03Lii r^u'to .f<Ai02^^5^:13

.f^^ol^n ocn craJ^AcuL f<^w»o .K^T i n cuocn

X_»_^cn f<LSvAr<' ..,^r<' r^J^T<A273 r<^no^l«j0 4

r<bcTa2 r<l3Acn .r<Scaa ^niXkO r^u\ ^^i^mm^qi

.>cncAr^lis^ r^Xif<'n cniainn .r^S»A^i crl^ciza 4



cicn KjlSitsQ .r^'&^^^o ,N*nT n ocn r^cn .r^raci^ hy^n

r^ih.ir^a X^Ll:i cicno .r<'Qcn r^SV^A r^no .cn\2;!

.cfra Xj^k^oodgo r<'^AdQ .Wit n ocn ocn .f<'^ua^

cuf<b .^&\x.:t ^r<b .KV^Mn ^r<'.r<'ir<!& .ncraAQ

r^s\ r^^^\ .^HM K'inV^ .i<li.5ajL:! K'^CL^io

Qcn.r^'iAt eras ^r^r^^2aftr<^.vrN^i£0 ivijit -^"'X 28

f<^^..un r^Xat Ocraao .r<':i^jj\ r^b^n^ r<HjJt^r<'^-xsi

OiQ09r<b .f^Ui ^axDcik a^n\ .r<^OILiA f<lf<'i5Qr<'



p9 ..^n:^^ «.^uA jn^cn^ f<^ ^:t «.cucA ,r^%*r\j n 12

^^QQ .craA &09Q^^Q ctA .acTift^ ta^ctA ^i^'iis

.CT312Q .=9002^ crX ^K^i 'p'^:y3 Cicn &r<'cT3l ifiAiT

tAz-^Q ...^^^ ^oixS'l^ r^n ...c^^^oaa f<:\oi4

.N*nT*y3:! .r<bcn 'T^Qr<^ r^Lja^ r^C^JLr<'n cn^cum

•.cv^ »<2Tior<' u^^-»s»3r<' .^JbJSOJLn •.CL^aJrirA 17

.cnA^ r<!2>ji^ cA ^^Q f<Xxn r^inr^,\^hycaan

^J^:^\r^^ ocnQ .r<Mior<'i-i X^ .2^i3\r<'n Qcn 1^0020



A^c^ orarur^ .^T<\a . >Jjr<' •.cur<'^o ^Hor^ >ctd ^ jo

^sn A2w . >Jjr^ r<br30 ^or^ r^cn .tSQK'o >cnQ:u^Mn^ oo

ctA ^ouo .r<mA2 ^ .2k.ciXa n^A r^^ocu Ocraaoxiii.

^r<Q r^y\\ ctA^o .rC'^vlx^Qos cr^ .a^Q xiuQaQ

>\Qo tt^s^co^o^ ^1:^0 .f^^o^ >i^Q3 \^ T<bcn 3

.ivuciz. r^'diUt.zra chno .r<V^^^ r<H&^ r^dcn h\\ci

^udQir<'r^i X^^Q .imz. coA^ Kbcnn r<^TviT n

.aacn^Q cirsio .r<^*f^^ &\acra*o r<'Siua^ r<Iik.ir^3

Xo^ . ^^din iiur<b ^diULi ifur<^0 r<V^2Q:v ^r<' g

, «.^^ctX •ii»3P<b f<!l^ ocraa . ^.^un^^o^ ^r<'^l5»a>3 n

r^'^CL^l^QH r<'\ir<'.^:09X .a^cTrft can ..cv^n X^l^q



,_gV:\ r<'^dri'Q ^.a^qcu r<'^^ r^cun cnOD-r^a ^cu

r^^ir<*i cixaXa r<'ocTii r^iir<^ cnia ^r<' r^SAcn

^v r^i»n-3 ToCUaJt^ r^XiaaJfi:^ r<'iv^l^Q . 1^^10342

^.*vr All
. ..^icaa Av^ r^2H»:! f<AioiJnir^a r^i^-i^^fOa

f^XL^s Qcn '^i-*\j cn^ijjr^r^QcnQ .ens 0;^i^Q

cn-SoK' KVno . r^JLl^ f<'ocT3 \\^*y3 acn n-^o 40

rA\*a^*-A OQcn ^Jk^iSQ .1=A QQCT3 ^^iVliP >CT3CL»Jr<'Q



>>c\^ >\ s ivnia X.A.^^Q .r<^f5^JL r^rt' a-^.^^

r^Xn ^o .cnhvk^ tcinl ^n»cr3Q .iooar^ t^IaQsljA ct^ .

oina^Q >:^a^ Tl^ r^n^Q .Qcn »\nnc^ >:2a2k. r<'Qcn

^n T^uQi X^n X^ .ctX AS^xxi r^z^r<i cnis X^

r^L^QXai .^n«.ciA r^i^QT^^X^fa^Q K^^uun cmArair



.^oi ^SQ ctA >iz.Q .^k.^* ^1 .^cvjla .>cT3^oxacunio

.^.g^onNA >Q9r<b .r<V^^^ r^iir<' cni^uj c\\i<b

. >cTa-i^c\ \ \} KIa T-^r^ «^cucni .^^cn^ r<V^^Oi6

>-i>*i»»Q . craa ^in^^t<^:T >:m^ r^boi .r^bcn i.5Qr<'i is

f<l»l t-illn .>CT3oX^ ^Q9r<^>.uQl . vZ^ ens ifujcoorr

S*yiTA %Ar<'rAo . .3*1^ r^o r^isDi r^.r^5»a:5JaAi9

f<^jjLO .Tia^i^l f<^ K^SiSi r^kXD .r<aaxz3 ctAa 20

000 ^x^TaQol r^l^Q^So^ cn^oAo 21

Kbcn ^r<^ o-M rCS-a^ >cnaioaJ3 CLsio ^0*0022

XXjMQ cra*09r<b . jLiuQ t»ci^q .r<^?^:z. >cnol.^

QQcn ^-i^Qiriv^go . \*nj a r^V-uo ocn r^JL-VM23

cnin cucn >^ r^^^nn oocn ^iMr<b . t<^Ti\ «xicrA^

Adk^Qr^ r^cra .OT^Qr<^ON*yiY n^ ^:! r^x*T^ . ruonrr 24

f<V^ n^ . r<'cU>:v •.guni.i jciaAs^-in r^r^* r<^f^^ 25

cnz^ \^ ja£^SQ K^l^oA K'l^Qa ^j^O .73CWDI f^26

•j<b .cn^cisX^Q 73CVX3^ XjAcn r^l^*f<' ..^&i^2q27

•^cucn r^cn X^q . «.gctX ^.p^*»i K^i^rri .^cv^jJis

r<'cTair<^ r^uQ-ia r^r^^^ ^j^^rOi'i .^cy^ «^Qcnl28



f^n ^SO^Q VrsAaA:^^^ ^n^3^ r^i^Q .CT3A ^T^Qr^

^sn .ail r<Vnn -iA^^^CL^ r^Ti^Qr<' . «.cur<' ^cn^C^j e

«.^^Qcn ^^>i» »t*>a r^ .r^huAn:i K^Q r^r<'r^i:3

GOO r^xir^ om cnxa r^'^mx.i ta^ctsi^q .t^l^v^ s

r<'ifU2Z.n r^MCua -^Az.:! ocn «j<^ . ^T^Qr<b crA

l^ai<' . >cnQ^''VD «.c^-!ir^ •.CLmJ^JUI .CUQsT^^^h

. ctA aQo^o n^ r^Ci . r<'&>.nz..i r^^QCUa r<^i-i»iii

isor^* ^n*cn .ii^T :t n->\*A r^JiuiXra ocn .^Ay 13

iilxa^Q cn:ur<^.\TQtO .vr\a*r<' ^CLXA ocn r<'ia^

00 00 00. chdiinjj vtsat^

r^l^i<' t<!A^a >cnol:b^ aaoai .r^±*T^ oja^ n^Ou



«j|^^o icya o^r<^ .t<i*^ hvxSi >A^ >o ^\icv^ >^
t^SqVnng r<pQan ^n iaA ^»*^*^ QQcnn K^N > i'% OQcn

r^r^' r^ecn .i5»3r<b .^aXk 1^12^ K^SLiat ^:! ocna 25

000. CT^ r^j^rr

r^'^HxjiA r^lScv^s >\ I fiT Q r^fA «^c\2l^ >^c^ oil 28

c^o . >.cv*\>\s >-uA c^cwox.o .>.c^.»itM<' r^r<b29

000. T^\»if1

K^NnT ^>^Tya cuix.a .coBA >cT30:iAfJ^^Q .r^iJil



.>CT3o\^ .a^^V^ll CUCT3 .I^lHA ^ COD Ta^H «.C\^ lo

yasi r^i m
'^ '^ '^^i^'n'^f ^t'^'^ «r.i**nn r<jjiOf<'ii

>a3 r<'-^r<' .r^JLcriA r^L^Qo.^k.o t<^\i*!n v**i ^:i

.ctA ^.i^^-jjuSQ cru^c\\n£b . K'l *yi T. :t r<'^CL^\::sa

f^Q «.CL^ ^Kb ...o^njai r^a ^.cia\ .^^^^

r^jai-^^n f<i»a-*jia .r^ivjL r^CL^r<' r<H-a-^

000. cTXkJLS^ r^'^x^o^jj d[vann\r<b .k^iVkHo

^j^r^.r^inlAX^ Qnon >j*:A .^cvz» f<bcn >-ix. ^:i»cr) lo

>0 -i:S'3r<'Q ..a^ r^Jio r<V^i^^ rujlu ^caa >cuj12]



cnaA^ \nT, r^n \^Q .^ r<'ciJL r^ Qcn ^n^ ss

.r<'iiQaA:>^^n f^soxa r^Vin r^fc^an r^oarw i<^cuL\

©00 cni^^ nrar^ r^n «.cv^ r^T5ar<'^jk50r<'

>cncinA23^^ ioa^iStXQnn^*?^.Sk.cix>:o\Y gSirCbcno xi.

o «.0CT3&UaH^>ia QlTJ^^o^o o^^f^.^in^ crA >Jlz.

.^JLix^r^ ^i*\<V)*y3 Qcn ^Tjjr^X or^ r^'i^r^n ocn Qcn

-pXy^ ^oA Qcu> cX\ ..jncA isar^Q .2k.ciXft rdl^Q 4

it^r<Vn .^x^dfUr^ ^.v^n-r-^ ^o^qq «x1^'<' ^v-»>>:v ^

r<'i^A2xiQ .^-u*iiOa^Q r^l^do^QQ ,yt\^r\j r^x.TjjQ

o o o >a Xx^SiU r^r<'>cnarao^Q .^i^nm n

-i^r^^A .^Ci2jk r<bcn >-ix. .^cn ^n cX\r<':!1^^ r

r<aiQjA «xiifua.&^ f<lx.^g .^cu X^ i<JLL^
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.„^^c»o Kil^in f<iia:4^ K^in^.r^ir^ r^l^



r<'r^L«^^:! .^^a .^yA r<^r^ t-Sqt^' .r<'^cvJL2a»cn n

K^i^riT a r<'^ci^l^a3 ^oa^i^Q £u»joaLkr<b yacn^^t^

•^OJL* i^Qr^ ^a*arj .r^lJL ^icwuQ K^i\n r<bcTa2i3

GOO cniNV ^Qor^hyr^r^iix^JLn craao

r<Vjjo .r^&r^^ «.ci;^2ax.a cn^t-A .^ciZa r<'^r<b 4

i\2aj30 .r^hxJLT^ (hinjx:^^. r<h\\m ctlsq .cT3x»ru

00 00 00 ^XICTL^ alQCV3 f^Z.^QXSQQ

.cn2nX:2>a3 •,cvar<'jaar<b .K'ars^ •.Ocm Kbcrj ^t<^

000 ^cnH'cu^ \cvpX2q .^j^nf^^ ^oo^ ocni

r^iSkOo ^ioQ AcAa r<'i:aA ..c^tr^a >cr)QaA^s^^ m>

\\r^:i iAif^ \Aiiva r^inr^ K^l<\\*w .cA i5ap<b x*j



.K'icv^^ ^Vjjl:& itSiO .r<Zai^Q «.£U;tx»i&Q9 vryrC'r^Q viii

r^3^.j<'. >T(50 cA iJ^gr^a .cA :i\QoX^ r<'iir<'r^T^

.iSQr<b ctA ^x^ifV^QO cnJL^a r<bcn r^^zao .^.m 6

Qcn r^X^ . >cncuQ9r<b r^h\r^ r^?<'j^cix* crX T^qr<' 7,

3

Xoi^^n r^r<'r<'<M. rA >%5Q .cA i5»3i<'o r^QT^lxa



nnMn r^tiJa r^A^r^' f^iAr<b .f<iAa r<'iV^^ n:i2^i

.0. «^Ur^..cv^:vQiuL^

>=)r<i cralkra^ nnSit con r^r<'.r^k2az.:i r<'^a2&L^^

00000 r<!!ACi^ >n*i^

T^^cix. \^ |cnQQor<'iuL:t ^^>9 .X^ r^ci f<'ii^n3

T^^ r^Q ^cn A^ .\*yiT:! x^r^XfiQ .>cicn ^^o^oo 2

000 f<ai cn^ciSiSQ iiQcnO . XsiiO ocn r^hy^^st ens



r^J\On^*m vr\ -iuLia^ ^n^cao .vrNA.k^^ r<'i\»ij3

o o o vr\CVjjr<^ cnliS ^
«.C09i^ r^Q .K^-iN 'A r<JLncU3 .^^^ r^ e

\ir\sA r^iiuiSi^ rt'iiziCTSCM «.^iiUr^^.xii.:u .•.Q^r<'

.Klft^ozsn •^^CLr3r<'^r<\»^ K^^o^ ^_gjv>^^V

Xa^ct) ^:i2^l^ .cA ^t<z.:! ^A^r^ v<'^^^3^ \^.ii2

c^ciih. .r^kia^Q r^QsCi^a^ ii^^cucn .«.£icrA ^n-a-^i^

r<ij.»QiQ r^^i^ K'Jk^n Xcv^M .r<LAr<'r^l^i^V3



>_g^V f^tSQre' ^^2ar<b . ^t<l r^Q ^v^ r^i 29

>Qa2k^r<^ cn^uuOnz.^ cfAoJ^ja ^.cmAz. r^X&f^'n

>-iAQauu crA ,\VnAu ^>c\^ i\ s .N % *\cn r^J^oA

f^l^q.tt^OT^K'^o «.c^^r<'^Xj^cnf<X.f<'^ca2aacn3i

Tji^^cn .r^in^^ f^SfiQQ .r<'^\ZA r^y^oa Xci^r<l32

.a3^cvA»ntQ r<VTXr<'n cn^icv^Xj^a ya'^ao\ ci^a ^n

ctA ,0^00 .&^ ctAjiit TJ^iuAiMn .N Y*ya .1 »j*y3:t

cicraa . .^cii^:!^^ r^s ».oion^r^ .cniucjLa r^SsQCvA vii.

vrs^iN"! rCbnri.vrAA^^ f<ii^.n^r<'j3C\ajL.vr\C\jjf^

11 \



olrLxan «^CV^ r^'i^qr^^.Adqr<b .^-^^^'Ia^ y°r^^*l r<JAf^

-\iT r<^ .J\ir<'
73»<V='

>^^^^'<' ^n ^r<' . ^.ocn-i^^iy

.r^oOL^^ ^a»l ^iNCiar^ r^r^ ,hMr^ yar^^ •p^^:t

.>or3 K^ltV r<'i^l -u^cri^^ .r<bcT32 ^h\ ^^^^22

jjA^^ r<VTAf^ •.oiiJf<' ^juML^Z^Q f<:\ .\cuu

r^i .«^lA f<lr^ T5gr<' r^cn X^o . r<i05Q5»^Q 25

.^.A-^Ojj v<\o ^n^ f<lo ^.i^it r<:\n .K^iViY .1

\jAcn T^ .«^cQi i<Q3i&09 r^%*nrn:t «ceiciar<b



.r^Xlr^^ls^ «^\y4J^n .oA^^^^ f^DCiz.:! rC'^Ovso

v\Cirjr<'o .r^QcL^a v»\a3r^ r^i^O .vrv^r^a r^^i^

r^\ \^ *y3 na i-iL^^^T^oon .i^^rsfa >2d3a vr^r^'

.«.£icrA ^s^^^in X^j^cn r^ ^^^v^anAnT^^o rO^^^ a

«^£i^yjkOcn ^:v Klx^cn . >cn..k^c\AKlz.^ r^X:t.2^ g

>ln\ •.^D^&v^n ,^^crxj^r^ ^i^fX^:SQ:t .r^L&fsla



»,c\^CL3f<':i >cncai3 ^.oocn^:! r<!l,^r<'...cv^ ^-1^11^45

X^Q K^-k^' \^ onT*yiT jxlroan ocn . r^L^orran

«j:^r^cu^ \^k.Q f<lrs^ Xl^ cni!^^ ^Vui^QQ .K^Ttn 4(;

>cn r<^so .ncuAa ..ci^jLijK^ r^s^Ain •.o^r<'^f<r.

000 ^ni2^ T<!l^cn t<&Xjj &r<'r<br3r^ .^.ci^^O->>^

f<'i\i.ca^5 i<^r<n >i3Cnl ^naii-:! r^l^^r^,\js^^o

^^:y3r^,r€j:iT^^^ ^^cuxaiuun rOi^r^'.KjDCizraQ

r^Qo^a i<V*>H vr\Cinr<b .K^oo^a vr\8fvpn\ r<'ocT34ii 4



.\j\lSO CTXkXZ. jaQOQL^ vr\ r<\x^5»9 r<lLk2aA:i sr^r^

enAs i3Qr<'(iif<' r^n CT3^iur<' kHjlh ^i ..ciA

f<\ .r^k^ani^ i.5ar<'iir<^ ^Xi^u^^oz. ^a^ ©ir^^os

r^i^oi X^^ r^r<'.r<'iocii.:! rC'ioacOQ f<^nv^h\

&U^^n >CT3 r^JC-SOAlV X^>3 f<^lf<l3 r^ ^Kbrs

^ -uiu ^cn ^a ^:! ^n-5a .r^ r^a ^f<' ^r<'

o o o Qcn r<!z.&n

nAn ..0-2kl r<lar<' i23Qr<' ^.i Klii^' .KlUL Siljjfu

\iw v\ i<m;Mi^ r^r^*, K^IaS \-^pr\ »,c«cvd^



i^K'^ r^rCl .i-i^ ,^%\ r^-li-SQrC .r^j-iOJLn^.

r^E^OOAi i50r<'^r<'n ^.oj^s^riT .r^kinx-a r<'^ojAi»^ 21

^ \^0 .rCJfULCVlA .^% >t*73 K'Ocrai ?<Di >CT3CUjr^

T^cn>^ .n > lii^yg r<'ocni K^iVy >cncujr^A t^qt^i

vrNA^vfNCUjr<'aA-*jr<'^a.5Qn nca^^ ^SQ^Q . r^%x nn^SQ

^^k^nr^Ci .r<'"TUQDr<'mj^ X^^Q .Kajai^ vrsi^Au r^liiQ i^';

Kl^aruik- .y^h\ ^ jacu^i^ r^n .vA T^re* ii^rC'

^H f^r<'.iG\^ rA.1 r^A^QxA i5or<'^r<':T ^.o^N^riT 2-,

:^^ia rC^^rC' rCVw.l ^ X^n *.cxA f^lrC' ii^r^

.j[<^ .r^cni^ \\r<l vs^t^ crAci^ r*Ao .X3f^%



.0. K'i^riT a r^'^OJil.Sq >cn ^.^crA^nn

r<'^c^\^ jlaI3:i ^an:^ \ci^ «.ci^A:^ ^-i^gr^b . «.ci^

i\i.jj^ ooi Tir^DsQ i<^^ icnl^QjUr^'r^Q "^^V^l i^

loraJLi r^l^cn . ^,^r^ r^hx > n m ^-AAf^* ^^ictA^ i6

i\^4it<' i<\ .r<^> -^lO r^OaCl.^aA T<'"il.r<*! ^^K^i

.f<^ir<'o K'i^yix, •.oipiJ:! r^SQn^^a .^.ciA r^-Ti»3f<'

f<HJLia X^ .r<'ocQ-i ^anio X^i f^^Qn^ .r^jQoasoiio

r^^^a^X^on kHjs^ f<=si r^cn ,j^a ^:t nni^i \^
c2



yar^J^ cn^^r^ m^cnl^n :ia> xu X^ ocno .r<''i^n^

cni^\.3 cv\lr<b .r<bcn r^jQof^^Q «.cvcti!i.^Q .r^acn 25

ciraixao .f<Sc\!L=i cr^^^ x^od .k^tiA ^n kVm n^v.

i<bcn .sXsQQ craS^O^ .jj^Q .>cnOiA2ir^^ cn^oX-^

>a3 ».:OctA»3:i ..ooQjjQ-ira r^LAood^ •^QcaA=3Ci^ s

0.0. r^k2QZ.n K'^cis^so

.r^sajji •.fiOcTal «.£UriA2^n K^l*n »'is>^ ..^cTaAaoI^ 7

o • G . o r<VT3\r^^ >cT3jLlOwiJtS

r<VT^r<':i >cnca5 ^.^Acn^ r^^rnr >n=i^ «^QcrL.>.2CL^ u

o • o • o «Xi^3a\l



n* \^:t .^cuui&^ra i^fo^ r<'^r<b .^i^ chn-iTO 13

>cnQin^ .r^ia»n f<Micir<'.^&\^n r^2*^ir<b •.^ciatn

QQcn ^a^diaiT ^A»r<b .r^^i r<'icncu Qwu r^c\T.»jm

GOO ^.^icnAs »m2:i r^si r<Sonca . r<'^cOQ:! r^^X^Lra

cfA ii\aij3 ,^cof<.Sf^a q\t^2^ •2k.ciz» >tz. ^rucn^ 17

A» Xs. «.^^ rtbcn \Acn2q ol^Q . K^tVlT n rt'^OS^^Q 18

QQcn ^.i^i xA .>cnCLjjr<' OdCL^in-lr^Q .r^^i^l^

. r^X2r<' >I31 r<H*^ «.^^nn^r<b >i^ oil . .2k.cix*

c\Xtr<b ^^cnh\:t^^^ cvnnx. . r<'&\^jca dxa ^.cucno 20

000 CT3ia\3

^^aiix^ :w^ .>xat >JLf3 >a3CUjr<' ^jluclAq jQnSiN

QcnQ . cniirva cvA\r<b ^.QcnhyxS^^ Qn*iT r<wSYn 23



>ia Ocn hxir^ . orA T50r<^ K'l ^n T ^ .20a^\JLr<'

cn^c^ ^ioo . ^^i^ r<bcn ^r^'^i ^-i^acu ^ % Nii'r^i^fui >

r<'cTAr<^ i^ii<'cT3Ta ^j^ orA isar^o r<Vkxi:>9:! ocn

rictiAa KT^yiiAn r<bcn r^n Qcn .sa^vSk .cm T:^r<'o

iu^rcA crxft^r^o K'^io X^r<^cnian ^:ucn .r^T^gn 5

te3r<b . r^l^cni K^in X^ criSaxxirC'o . t^jlhod .

. i\jj^ %/sZSa T^50ir<'r<'cAT<H iur<'cn« ^j^orA

r^n ocn .sa^v^ ..^ciZa ctA T.3Qr<'joSi.f^!^f^^a7

r<^*TJ3 X^r^cnTSi ^O^ . vryorArCb vr\a5^ r^'ooLlo^ h

' ^orA^ ^cn cn\ iSQr^b . ^cn.AX=3aJLO r^SoXjS.:! j

^i^cn . ilsnxD :tcC^$ohyCi \^in^ ocn ^ji^viA XSir<'i

ocn .a^^v^ .K^iXoo >ii^oaL:A vr\ A\ ..I1.CVX* orAi5Qr<'

>cno:iCi >j\ n crAo .ncC^^^ vr\CTAr<' vroiS^n "i-k!^

KbiO .rOiat n^ f<'^iJ3 X^r^'orxnai. ,^a»cn ..jjcu^^ n

0000 > nvX ctA oocn ^^iT*!nT*730 ciraio r^!^r^l:73



^:t r<VA> o^ . >a30cnY»jn jtlr^ jLlr^r^acn r<^ci2Q 7

. cn^nccUiS^ ^^r<^ r^uaonto r^z^T^o r<£cLiiso

^cuLn r<'iV^^ X.»^cn Oru^^ .i<'^r<^ r<V.\oi ^ s

,_g>^l*;n v^ QCT3 . ^r"^*^^ >cncucb.2Q KlArt' KbJL

r^r&i :i.ju»jr<^ Qcn . f^-iCLX.aci f^JLncuan r^jjoia 12

o o o f^^^n f^n r<^cvir3 %d^so r<inh\Ci



-ian ^cvo . cm iSQf<b r^^n\ $»n T<jki:>9:T r^^T<!\dg 20

f<'i\\.H cnx^ OQcn ^^isnn M^cucn «.£UtA o^u^gn

. CTX^Qf^Q K^i\V\ crAjaJL ^njs ^n ocn . cun2>^a\ 21

r^f^\^Q r<'Qcn QoQr^L^iK^n ^oaCL* ^:t .^^^^ ^^22

Xtr^n Ajj:t .>cnCLar<' oaioicn dru^oi^ .nQcra.a-a

f<Si^r^ crA Xlr^n f<b\.«jO crA >v-u^r<b .^^
f<'^U^:i^aa r^ocn t^o^q .^^ r<'^r<b .r<^\A\j23

^i^o.aaO(^n.r<bcn-i:Mr<b:tQoa*:ir<Han:^aar<bcn 2

f^xa:! r^lja . r<bco T2af<^ r^LnA r^^JLr^za >CTacA^

rCbcn ,Ti-n\ ^JluCLa ^:t cicn l.cTAr<^ jcncn % nT 4

rC'diUST^ r<'oct3 Ti^Qsrtb . r<^\*glSj f<'cUia:f r^LClA

>li3 cniriciA QCicn ^^r^' ^rucn . r^H^ir r^Lz-ano 5

^llCU >ixij.l r^Hn^ cr&JlQ . :TQcn» cfA^O ^AjLiQi^^

:i^ . r<^craS ^rricua «.£IctA r<bcn n^oi^^QO . r<^cTal e



>cnQQvjJQ r<Au;^ oX^o .CL^iuu r^'JviDi r<'^Qi.^ n

j&^ciA >vjj^r^«.ocT3iiiU3 ^pna .^.ccni^r^X oocn 13

\rtpT ^cvD .CT^ T^grCb r<^*yi\ ».in i<*T^on f<!^r^L^g

o o o >cncunac\i:! r^lA»f<'r^AXX

^-UD ^ir^ ^^ • r<bcT3 T^Qr^ r^k^il n^ra f<»T^>9

000 >ip\

.f<Iz.cC^^ «.^CT3 COS cuiiian KVm n^ Qsnoicn ^n*cn le

^hy^h\ is Jso . crxA^QCViJ^^.Qcn^aQ^>j\ ov^a oocn

r^5Qir<'iS»3r<«! >ct3 rrfni.SQ ^\2>^JL ^^cn . r^±.cC^ 17



cvl^QX. ^TJaO f^ia^ CTS^iilLfti Kl^i^ craJ^o^ r^acn

o o o .^CIZ*

T^nocrun r<l:A^a ocn f<^f<'^i^Qf<b . :o\T,iOT<^ 2

r^HJ^t^Q f^ch^ >2i «.OcAAJCl^Q .cnSH^:q\Y,iot<^ 4

r^»nT*y3 oA-ft^rOQ f^^^r^ .^acTA i-SaKb K^*yi si

>iuQcn i^A r<^:TQcTXfti ^»A ii^s >^r<' &r<' . r^jnla 6

Qorroicn ^a»cn . AkTfixftr^>,2aA >cr)CU^'U ocni r^Sa^ 7

r<bcn .-nnS^WQ . r^Lo:^^ «.cuctA r<Hj3 ^r^kX^>9

G-ins cA\ «.£UtA i^qr<b . ^ojA ^>A «.cur<'i:(Z.Q s

•.5icA >w»J^r^o .c^\r<'T<2A5Q^ r^XDCl^ oXaja ni^

K^tcn A\r<' r<iJkla^^a^ oocn ov-sji ocn K^n \c\JSi

r^aAC^ >aaoov.u n^ ^1 «^cucn .K^iN^ r<bcnio



hyacn r^-iA^iSQ n^ r<bcr3 f<I^cn K^ittY^wn ^1 enA^ is

cTXftQQ-i^n r<ba3 i^a^r^ r^T^l rtbcn K'ra:^ VV**?

^cn n^ crxjjAnl ifur^lAcnaiT r<bcn >^i^r<b ^iut^A 20

r^iPQn r^^r^l^Q ^odclA ctA >v-u^r<'>^i^f<^^:T

r^ x»on:i cnia jSkOscu crA iMi<b r^u^n Kbi-uia

n^ivos:! T4\jcicr3 %j\hvik^Sn ^t^A -iian^^ AtJ.i^

^n vfA nAr<'^ ^^Vn f<z.ncu3:T ocn KluQi^ chA^a 21

r^^AA>cnOjuijA Tft^Qcn .^ciz* cra^oz.r<Hx3^0 r<Ha

^n-SQ i^X^qSiU:! ^ocnn ^n r<^cn >oriQcn^.M ^ 22

000 ^^o^ «.£T^f<'^a^^&\2Qn XAr<'caSa^ ca^OZ.

cAxo^l r^l^r<'naL^ cni\JLZ.^ ^CbCU ^n yao x^ 24

iso^ driaT^i^no ^t^A cniano r^T'^ir f<!^r^j>do 25

B2



cnin ruonn cnin r^i%%y^n .^ciza:v cn^i^QirTn r^&i^ i.

^.cv^At, r^ior<^ cniiS[Uf<'^ -, tt*yiAA j^Qrt' 7

^ Xnsiv r^'^ol^s >cncii>r^Q r^lAoA :i^Qf<'i2

oXor^ ^^Ar^ ^jLAr^i oXor^ aQ:t^ aQH^ nAcir^
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In the " Monatsbericlit der Koniglich Preussischen Akademie der

Wissenscliaften zu Berlin " for July, 1872, p. 557, my revered friend

and teacher Professor Dr. Roediger has edited the text of three

recently discovered leaves of the Curetonian Gospels, which are

now the fly-leaves of a Syriac manuscript in the Royal Library

at Berlin (Orient. Quart. 528).* They once formed part of the

MS. Brit. Mus. Add. 14451, and contain S. Luke, oh. xv. 22

—

ch. xvi. 12, ch. xvii. 1—23, and S. John, ch. vii. 37 (the last word,

rciuxjo)—ch. viii. 19. The whole pericope ch. vii. 53—ch. viii. 11

is omitted in this version as well as in the Peshitta.

As the " Monatsberichte " of the Eoyal Prussian Academy of

Sciences are probably inaccessible to many who may take an

interest in these fragments, I here reproduce them from Professor

Roediger's edition and from my own copy, the manuscript in

question having been most liberally lent to me by the authorities

of the Eoyal Library of Berlin.

"W. Wright.

* See my Catalogue of the Syriac MSS. in the British Museum, preface, p. xvi., note »

;

and the Rev. Mr. Crowfoot's Fragmenta Evangelica, etc., pars altera, pp. 63 seqq., and his

Observations, pp. 23 and 28.



( " )

pa or*' rdx-'i ^sa i*i^^ ^si ^^oAur^ Ctl*^ r«ij^Vo ,__o4oi<' [a](<

rdl-.rS' rdj3^0J3* (fol. 129 5, col. a) ^^Jf^ t<lr^ . cna OXSkucd rSlx.Ha

AtK".! ocn Qooda.-mu »^^ocrA •i.sare' . ^^_air^
r'V^'''

•<''^'»0'<' -^"t* «^s

f^\t\\
^ p3 h\ir^ Ar^ rtfsol.i ^-isir^ . ."vajk. rdl-SS .^.vo eoASn .s*ai ti

.^^ocqI rCoeo 'isap*' .^o^ . >ai) r^ rdlA^ ^ r^oj.i ,u»a ,^ . iuK'

vdeass r^ r<'i«»<' »iiu3.i pa . rdsai^i cnicDcu r^p^ r<it^ . .i^ax*

r^JuH^ cnl ^^iiorc' . r^iio r^ioacu ca[l] jjiAJLSn r^K* . re:^axML[3]

»^enX ii>af^. vv^a.icnos p^i.ii. ^ooo reli . iure' .ioaQL=>a v^:^ A^ Aup^

. ,^0.10000 ,co K'i.ii. jlS^ A^ tO.iqaOftia rtlire' ^K* (col. b) ,2^ax,

.^_o4ur^ . r^r^ Atr^ rda-rdAo ^^rt" [rtf]asa*r^ pa r^nf .:k..-v..t A\rJ3

• r^oAtri' reCa-rdA relAo ^iir«' rdaai.nc' pi r^ ^_aiuf^ ^i^.T> r^ ..!

r^ JOr<d rSllrCo . ,._^vAup<' ^.i oco p^xJr^ iaA.i vyr*' ^.1 ^^Aviri'

^QCD rtfX.i A^.sa . am i.Tx. >i.i . rdJK" .^_r<^t «^ rCo . p<lir^ •._j<^:i

. .^^^^ ^..^^Avj'ioKla J^Kta . tJi.vx..-1 ^=no p<lJr^ KlAre" . ,iCU*Aa

r^JrC .icnooi r^Jre' KLiK* . ,co pC'v.V-X. ^-«'i i ^ ^i^l K'A^O.loooo.i

O-SL-tt^ cnA r-ti-MPC' »\ % .icnoo iJi.T-z_.i >-Bre'o » t °> l A_^

Eunning title, • ^O^.l . ^^oJl^Op^ .



(
•-» )

»ivMt^ . cnl ^T.MK'a r^xiH^ »cncur^2.o o o o o o o o vv&UMre'

. ,00 (SsA^ico rS'co Of^ ,cn r^ico ri'cn ^.^oisardl rdio . rs'Ax'ioi^

. toocvo'sal^ Ktocn 'vsartf'o ©00 .^^oaAvusd r^QrAr^^ cn^ciSklss iA^reVo

S. JOHN, CH. VII. 37—VIII. 19.*

. rtla^ i-sar^.T r^-X^^r^ >s px*oa,M.i ^so AoA . rCivxJO (fol. 129 a, col. a)

T^uoi Aa. isarC ^^.i rS'.nco . coooi^ ^ •^^osii r^ji rdi.^[."»] t<'i\0'i<»a

ooA i*^ T^ia.T^ . CQ.SS ooen ^&i=ajcix2n.i ^Air^ oLicsaX oocp ^.v^Uk-i

T^.93:v:!k. Ktoco Ann rsll.i A\~q . r^woi Axoen Auaco.A^p*' r^ r^lai

T^CD oaen ^T=at<' r^i-Mni' . rt^i t 1 oco rc^cn AvjrS'i-.ijt.a . oocn

. rf^MiT*?3 re'i\r<' KliA\^ ^sj r^Aa-K' oocn ^^Tsars' rdjiurc* . rf'mT-w ocn

^o . t<'aeaJ (col. b) .i-i0.i.l cn-^-it ,_S3.t . .2u>^>-& rix^m retocp rdX

K'^cC^,^ h\am Axaoao . rc^mTT-g r<'i>K' .-wo.i.i ctiL.t K'Au^ >aiA Axas

, caJQ.-UMf<li:t ooco ^^-i »^_ocraJ.2a oocn Au.rc'o . cn^ \\'w rclzi^s

A»a\ r^x-ij.i fc^^cn o^^cno . Ki.'un!' iCDoi^k. »=air<' jur^ i<lA pelAre*

reiX OA-r^ . r^i.'ia •^a^oo -.-_c^5«^ ^^isorita . r^rt'-iao r^oo^ >3i

See Cureton's edition, signature N, second page.



. cQ-3 ,rd^ vyOjjK' r^M .^J^^ i^OAJtaia oicostr^' . rS'ioJLt ^jXco pa

^ v^ rO^Aiul r^.2acui-3 ^i \ at .^-' ^ .^i:^ • ^ jscuai. .sh\ wj^

JQ 1 T . . r^JnC ^K^^.t vyl T-Sor^a vvA^oA r^j_aivj ^^i^t .siT.o

. r^h\axia-»m ^ ^ooopC , ^_V*»i\ r«UiuAjL oA ^-.i-SoW . . o . . enX

K'ix.Tt-a vwp^ r<'i\OJ_3ijCO »_0-^.3 K'oco Av^r^ oAk" .._ocaA i-sor^

rC I T ~ao r^.a.sao3 p3 rtfJ-XJ.i rt'ioA^ ,_oiuc\cn ,_.i_S3t<' . r^.iijj.i

rCacn .:ii^aiux.930 (col. b) rtlsixs .n^ixK'o iii^4\r<'.i r^Axc\A\Aa . Ktocn

i -1 s cnAvj»jt.i.rs cnA i-Sap^ rd-SoX . K'iuiij ,5a A^.s rd-sao . r^\ \.

vy^^_M ioQops'o . yi T M Pt*.! )o.v20 A .-ii\, oA vsjrc' r^r<' . vC»3A>Qors'

r^l^on . orA .to^.f ^Atr^* .ia.^.1 . ocn rC'.-va.Sw :u»»r^ cnz^.i rC'^CiaA^ r^sA

^^iuK* ^i-saK' i^_OAl __j^"«^'i ^A<r^ »^_oA<^aSi.i vUsa ..^oAupf ^pC

."l^O ooo . ^^ji3j^ .ns'al ^oon ^i-imi ^.-via . r^Lccsj ptf'.Tiijw ^ijjJr^

r^tsoi. Aua * (fol. 128 a, col. a) r^am tts-o . ^cAx-ioreA Ktoon A»»^

pi'ioo.i. K'coo . re'.Tw rCiuvA pctocn Apc1j>. .n^o . a-uuiiirdl rdAA^"

.:^cuc* . crA ^isaKto .^ocnLn oso^^Kb . Klauoi ^sa ataa K^H^ ^xxiW

.^^oajt^i ocui alt i_oofA TSartf" «^^r^ rS'vu .1^ • ^Ai*. ^ojjiA^rC ^i

. >A.TA^f<'.t t<'v*» ."t^ ^.1 ,__acai.»a ."u» . CUA.iAxr^ ^trc* ."i^o . r^oi^

9COO^t^ A:^ A^o . rc'ctAp^ Ktoco ,u-iT"ja petsai pc'\n-io orA v^cn

i^^soi. r^=i^ i^cn ooao . oA r^acn r^^asno .:^ox>.i >0Dai^^ ^."vo

rda-K* pc^sT ,A^ . cu^ai»p^.i ooen ^oco p^'iooi. ^jIcd ,:s.OX* isar^ . r^aca

PC'^onz.^ Aivsai v^en.i a^hvur^ (col. b) r<l ^^ .^coisa .tm . .,_ajp«'

vsj^axsa^ca At orA -tsap^ . r^'VXCU ocn pc^tiv ^.i pdicn p^ptf" . pCVrApdl

* Running title, KlsOA.I .



( ^ )

,VS0.1 :ia:^rC rCLsa . onT<Mn r<hua ^i t\ca i-sarC . >1 KtaenA^ r^iua^

(^^oius&uai ^S3 A> n °> VI t^jss.i . :i n.%.p^ rt'irg i\.^^. . wTtAirr.-,

i-sartito . C0V50.1 r;^ i 'm» pi * .tm ."uA r^ia i.-ux.o ,:__oca.AviL=» >jjaLuJ

. rc*M T-aa ^iiv^fo rc'riLsa eiA vsarc' . ,isal iva^M r^_S(i> r<l»^o.T_nA

^o .
^
i T-wj* ^r^ .soiu& A \s -> ^i\a v^iu& ^OD cnA i.sar<

VSorC . ti-SaA ior^ . 1 » r^-SOA ^r^o . (^jiur^ i-sat<' ^iiua

^oiu&0 v<^ivA \ -1 n oA iiapC . rt^\,» ^ia& ri'reLsa crA (col. i)

^(^SOaA^.I rdAo^.i rt'Aun ^iA rc'i-so .m->t,o . ^Ho^ ^rc'iraAx .^ajrC

^..o-aA 0.1 T V ,..0;aA r^i-sar^ t^Jreto . rc'icDCU.i >cooas pa rc'scn

poaoiso A^Ott^ ^r^ puco-sa i*^ A i \ n -i .i pa . ^A^.i ...oeaAA^aija

X f^losasos f. . . »>^ • ocn Ao^. >\Qa3 At< Acl^ AAnni po . ocn

^__^o . ...gjA pa*ca^a CLXsa K'ivx. i_aiut<' ^ii*n«cn.sq rdX r<Aa^..f

. o .
_<;»^V Aiu ^ ^.^aI^.i ^..oiu(< ^ii*]HiOQ-sq r^ »_O^L.i rdl.va

CH. XVII. 1—23.

erA Ktoen jxaa. . rsAoxiisa .^.oi\rdj eo.v«<=i."i oorA (fol. 128 b, col. a)

\*A At M.I 0(<' . rc^*w,n .sn^'Tao caio^ r^^ rC'i.saM.i r^M-i <Ar<'

* This word AM is wanting in my copy, but Professor Rodiger gives it, and the sense

requires it.

t A word of three letters has been erased. The traces that remain seem to indicate

t An error of the scribe for r^a*an ra .



S. LUKE, CH. XV. 22—CH. XVI. 12.*

rtf'ivkl.i r^i3^9pr<' -^^^ ojiSkT^ .f >aoo."iiii^ .cnciari' xsar^ (fol. 1 b, col. a)

o^iVo . t^lifioLsa tcncuK'ooK'o . cn.T>r^a r^^vav^ osxaooo . >cociz-a\rc'

oeno . ossQos&v^al cui-z.o . jjL&iv.x.rtf'o rCocn (<'.T*sr<'o . r^MO Ktoco

rdio r^CD Oisn . cnlr^x.o r^i^^ pa xmI rCvuo . rduo&^o r^i-Mt Aa

A^jo . A^^aX K'ocn r«ls^ r^cv v^o . cnlna >Au ir^.t rcl»2^.i ocp

irlso^ rc'co . ,CDasr<ll (col. b) orA i-SSr*' . oriA^a Ktoco r^^.30 tcoasrtf'

Tio^v^o-sso . vyxl.ToA^ A;^ ^is^. (<llo . K'^O.TSJ^ vA T^Jrtf* jjA^ ^xlx.

. ,iii erA VSOrS' . r^-'»i\<M ocn r^\\\. crA A\«aaj . re^iuit ^aj^ v>AaXo

^^s )B0a-aJ5aA . oco vXi.T >A.i ^n.tiaA-Aa . ^ri" t^a.^ ^jsvlb^s Auk"

. K1&.MO rC'ocD re'Av.i.sa vyOj*i<' r^cn.i . vA Ktoco i^cv t<'.t u -alo

.30^ K'oco T-SaK'o o o o o o o . jju&Aux.rCo K'oeo f<'."i.*.3r<'cv

r^oen AuK'o . K'ocn iur^ r<'i.A\-^ n-M K'va.^ . tcno.va.saA^ .j^oju

. .\%tx, onlilQ.i p^JAjrc* . ,or3CL=a.iii >cnc\^'ia CVJAr^Axp^o J . rt'Auai otA

p^p<' .i^tajca r^cn cu-sa . oA i.saK'o envs3 .cruioo (fol. 1 ff, col. a)

* See Cureton's edition, signature S, first page,

t The .T is unpointed in the MS., >coains\ .

i The words t^iviai eiA nfbco Auf<'a , as well as the t^ in the preceding K'oco
,

seem to be written over an erasure, but a pr. m.
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